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Unto the End.

I.

INTRODUCTIONS.

G

OOD for Ben ! ” said Dr. Hollister,

looking at the roses in the vase and

on his daughter's cheekswith pleased

eyes.
“ I didn't know he had cour

age enough to be individual.”

“ Ben is thoughtful for his friends,” Mrs.

Hollister said, pushing one of the roses among

the masses of Dorothy's hair ; " he ought to

have sent them to you, child, insteadof to

Eunice ; they are your color.”

“ Ben's roses are all for Eunice,” said the

younger daughter with a toss of her brown

head ; “ he doesn't care whether I have any or

not.

Eunice laughed as she too helped herself to

roses, and pushed them into her belt . “ You

are romancing, Dorothy ,” she said, “ at Ben's

expense. His roses are like all his offerings,

family affairs."
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UNTO THE END .

“ Not this time,” said Mrs. Hollister ; " he

was very careful in his directions : ' Won't you

give themto Miss Eunice, and tell her they are

the very first blowing, and there isn't another

rose bush like it for miles around ? Those

were my directions.”

“ Well, that was because I am the eldest

daughter, and Ben is trying to be conven

tional,” said Eunice, while the others laughed.

“ Ben is a good boy,” said Mrs. Hollister,

in a tone that apologized for her laugh. “ A

kind-hearted, manly boy; he will be hismother's

comfort, always, I am sure . He grows
increas

ingly thoughtful of her.”

« But he will never know what to do with

his hands and feet, ” said Dorothy.

“ He will know what to do with his brains, "

said her father. “ If Ben Kendall doesn't make

a place for himself in the world, I shall be dis

appointed. He is really an unusual boy. If

he ever gets to college, other people will find

out what he is made of.''

“ Oh, father ! ” said Dorothy , “ do

Ben will ever get to college ? How can he, with

his mother to take care of, and they so poor ? ”

“ I don't know ,” said Dr. Hollister ; “ that

is what Ben means to do , and he is the sort of

boy who accomplishes what he undertakes. I

know what I should do if I had a little surplus

money, I should take delight in giving Ben's

faith and courage a lift. I believe in the boy .

you believe

12
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Well, Miss Dorothy, what excites your
risibles

now ? Isn't your imagination able to conceive

of Ben Kendall as other than an awkward country

boy ? '

“ It isn't Ben , father, it is the idea of your

having any surplus money .
I'll confess that

my imagination isn't equal to any such flight. ”

“ Not while I have you and Eunice to look

after, eh ? ” said the smiling father.
< But

you

forget that some ' Ben ' or other will be taking

one or both of you off my hands one of these

days. What then ?

May the days be long between,” said Mrs.

Hollister, with the serenity of a mother who

felt sure that neither daughter had as yet given

a serious thought to such possibilities . Dorothy

was ready with her answer.

“ Ben will be too old for college long before

that time, father. Eunice and I are going to

be nice, sweet-hearted old maids who will look

after the parish for you . We will make the

calls and manage the ' Pastor's Aid, ' and all the

rest , while you and mother visit together and

enjoy yourselves . You may preach a little, on

Sundays, but that is all you need do ; we have

it planned out beautifully, haven't we, Eunice ? ”

Eunice broke her muffin quietly and smiled

on her chattering sister ; and the mother, watch

ing them both furtively, said to herself :

They are still heart -free and equally inter

ested in all the world. I knew I could trust

13



UNTO THE END .

vase.

them ! Girls at school with their minds on

their books are not likely to be thinking of

love affairs. I am glad that we live in a town

where there are no young men who will be

able to force my buds before their time to

bloom . They will have a chance to develop

slowly into sweet womanhood .”

Very soon after this exchange of pleasantries,

the Hollister family scattered for their busy,

pleasant day. Eunice took her mass of glow

ing roses to her father's study table, admonish

ing him , as she made a place for them, not to

get excited over his sermon and overturn the

She had pushed more of them into her

belt, remarking as she did so, that they looked

pretty against the white of her dress, if they

were notbecoming to her.

Why, they fit you,” said Dorothy, " every

shade and tint in the world does ; nevertheless,

they ought to be mine, being one of the very

few colors that my brown skin will tolerate .

Poor Ben's roses are the best of him, I think.

He doesn't know what he is sighing for. What

a homesick boy he would be in college and

imagine how such college boys as we met at
Hattie's would torture him ! I don't believe I

am sorry that there isn't the slightest prospect

of his ever going.”

“ Ben isn't easily troubled when he makes

up
his mind not to be," said Eunice ; but she

said it with the air of one to whom it made

14
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little difference what troubles came to him.

Then she dismissed the boy from her thoughts,

and gave herself to the pleasant duties of the

hour.

It was almost an ideal home, this one in

which these two young creatures were growing

into womanhood. The town itself was of the

sort that might have been chosen for ideal con

ditions . It was not a large town, yet was large

enough to redeem it from the pettiness and

uncultured espionage that commonly belong

to small places.

It had been generously laid out, with wide

streets that were carefullykept, and beautifully

shaded by grand old trees that had been the

pride of generations. On either side of the

streets were long rows of homes, with lovely

lawns and side yards where flowers bloomed,

and fountains played, and birds delighted to

spend their summers.
Choice homes were

these, belonging chiefly to that usually choice

portion of the world , the real “ middle class,”

who have not riches, in the sense that we have

come to use that word, yet who are very far

removed from poverty. The town was wont

to boast that it had no

There was no slum district,

alley where doubtfulmembers of the commu

nity congregated. The churches kept careful

guard over a few families that sickness or acci

dent had disabled for a time, and slipped in

poorer classes ."

nor even an

15
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their quiet sacks of flour and tons of coal as

occasion demanded ; but for the most part the

inhabitants needed no help save that which

came from their own honest cfforts. An occa

sional “ ne'er -do -weel ” shadowed for a time

the fair name of the town, but he generally

found the atmosphere uncongenial and slipped

away. Naturally the society of the place was

choice. The people were to an unusual degree

interested in schools and libraries and lectures,

and all those functions that stand for culture.

It was said jocosely by half-envious adjoining

towns that whoever desired to become a public

speaker should try to secure Brantford Library

Hall, provided he could find an evening when

it was not engaged, for he would be sure to

have an audience in Brantford . Behind the

fine old town was an outlying farming com

munity , where were men who were always

counted among the substantial people of Brant

ford , and whose broad acres under thorough

cultivation had been the pride of their fathers

and grandfathers. In truth, Brantford was able

to pride itself upon its old families.

Yet among these honored old families was

here and there one whose farms had not brought

financial success . This had been conspicuously

the case with “ old David Kendall,” as he had

been called even before he was at all old .

The farm had come to him heavily stocked

with mortgages, for his father before him had

16
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not been successful, and the young man, David,

who had hoped never to be a farmer, had

shouldered the heavily encumbered burden and

struggled pathetically with it, and grown poorer

year by year, until , still in what ought to have

been his prime, he had slipped away to that

other country, where men who by nature and

kecn desire are fitted for a certain work, never

surely have to let it slip from them while they

struggle with something else. Witty people, or

those who aimed to be witty at the expense of

fine feeling, used to say that the only successful

thing David Kendall ever did was to die.

Perhaps that was because his was not like
common dying. It was more like a door

opening for an eager soul that had been all its

life repressed, and that caught a glimpse of

another sphere where people really live. Cer

tain it was that David Kendall, who had been

patient and faithful and in earnest all his fifty

four years of life , had never looked radiantly

happy until that morning when, just as the sun

had climbed the last obstructing hill and was

bathing his fields in glory, the door of that

other country opened for him and his new day

began. But he left his son Benjamin and

Benjamin's mother behind. Being the self

sacrificing soulhewas, that surely would have

troubledDavid Kendall had not the Master,

whom all his life he had served, assured him

that he could safely leave those two to Him .

17
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They were brave, the two who were left.

The boy , Ben, was only fourteen when his
father went away .

But he was large for his

years, and strong ; and his knowledge of farm

matters was greater, the lookers-on said, than

his father's had been . They said of him that

his father had talked over matters with him

and asked his opinion, when he was a mere

child. And it was true that the father had dis

covered in his boy an instinct, or an aptitude,

- what shall it be called ? — for deciding what

should be done about the farm , that he knew

he had himself never possessed. Therefore

the boy was used to being consulted, and had

been trained to think.

They let the farm on shares to a practical

farmer, with the condition that the boy, Ben,

should be allowed to work one small portion

of it as he pleased . There were those who

laughed and said that the wisdom of the

father as to farming was cropping out in the

second generation, when it was found that Ben

pleased to grow only flowers. But he worked.

How that boy did work ! Not only at flowers,

but as the years passed, at corn ' fields and

potato lots ; doing a man's share before he was

seventeen . And between times, on rainy days,

and holidays, and in the long winter evenings,

he was at his books.

Down in his heart Ben Kendall hated

farming as thoroughly as
his father ever

18
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had ;

.

and unlike his father, knew of a cer

tainty that he should by no means spend

his life in farming. What he wanted was to

become a physician. What he meant to have

was a thorough medical education. He could
not remember when this plan had not pre

sented itself to his mind as something thatwas

to be ; yet at nineteen it looked to almost

everybody, but Ben, like an utterly hopeless
ambition . Even his mother, who had strong

reason for believing in him , urged him at times

to give up his dreams and stick to farming.

" I believe you could do it ,” she said to him

earnestly the evening that he brought her a

crisp ten-dollar bill from his own private earn

ings, to complete the interest money for that

year, — “ I believe you could, Ben, and make

it a success ; you've got it in you, somehow.

Your father used to say you understood it

better than he did ; and wouldn't it be better

to be a successful farmer, and hold up your

head with the best of them, than to struggle

along as a poor country doctor ? ”

“ I don't mean to be a ' poor country doc

tor,' ” Ben had said, imitating her tone, but he

had laughed good -naturedly , and had added :

“ I'll agree to the country ' part, but not the

' poor. ' I'll be as good a doctor as can be found

in the country, I promise you that. Don't you

worry, mother ; I'll take care of you, and cure

your neuralgia yet, perhaps.”

19
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His mother had laughed with him, but after

ward she had sighed .

She was used to plodders and, in a sense,
believed in them . She was not sure what be

came of people with ambitions. She had never
fully understood that much of her husband's

failure in life was due to the stilling of his early

ambitions.

There were certainly difficulties enough in

the boy Ben's way to choke all ordinary ambi

tions. He was a good scholar, but few, besides

his teacher, realized it. He was keen-brained,

but he was also sensitive and shy, and painfully

awkward. It was true, as Dorothy Hollister had

said, that his hands and feet were trials to him ,

on occasion. His embarrassment before women

generally, and in the presence of certain men

whom he looked upon as great, was so extreme

as to give him the appearance of being under
the mental average. Yet there were a very few ,

of whom Dr. Hollister was notably one, who

insisted that Ben Kendall had more than the

average of brain power instead of less , but

that he had not yet had a chance to find his

level .

In such a town as has been described, and

with such environments, the Hollister girls

had spent their nineteen and seventeen years .

Dorothy had been born in the fine old manse

which was now her home, and Eunice had

been transplanted to it so early in life that

20
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she considered her claim almost as good as a

birthright.

Dr. Hollister was a power in the community.

His residence of eighteen years had given him

a chance to make his opinions felt; and he

would have been a man of mark anywhere . A

good student, with natural abilities perhaps

above the average, and with a certain personal

magnetism that helped him to make friends

rapidly, he had by no means remained in

Brantford for lack of opportunity to go else

where. On the contrary, he had in his earlier

years been so distinctly popular that the people

of his parish had fallen into the habit of regard

ing, distinguished -looking strangers with sus

picion, seeing in them a possible committee

prepared to make a loud “ call” to their pastor.

So frequently had this experience been actually

lived through, that Brantford was educated to

the belief that in Dr. Hollister it had a prize,

on which many envious eyes were set ; but
that on account of devotion to his flock he

could not be moved by offers of higher salary

and greater opportunities. It had been good

for both pastor and people to have feelings

growing out of this state of things cultivated
into habit. Even the act of loving, if long

indulged, becomes a habit, and in certain direc

tions Dr. Hollister's influence was undoubtedly

enhanced by the thought that he was much

wanted elsewhere, and for love of them could

21
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to

not be had. It may be said to have become

the habit of Brantford to admire and love Dr.

Hollister.

For these and other reasons the daughters

in this home had come up to the threshold of

womanhood without encountering many of the

petty trialswhich touch the lives of most min
ister's families.

For instance, the people of Brantford First

Church never quarrelled. They had their dif

ferences of opinion, of course, but owing to

their habit of conferring with their pastor

whose views it was their habit to defer— they

had been kept from outbreaks, and even from

internal wounds of any depth . This stateof

things was helped by the fact that Dr. Hollis

ter's excellentjudgment had never shown itself

more distinctly than when he chose a helpmate

for life . It is doubtful whether pages of de

scription could give a better idea of Mrs. Hol

lister's character than her daughter Dorothy

expressed one day, after a two hours' business

session of the “ Pastor's Aid ,” with Mrs. Hol

lister in the chair.

“ Eunice, you ought to have heard mother

to-day, she was simply grand ! I never real

ized so fully before, that she is described in the

Bible. She certainly was as ' wise as a serpent

and as harmless as a dove. Some of those

dear women came to the meeting feeling a

good deal like hawks ready to pounce upon

22
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a grievance and cut it it around

the parish ; and mother just smoothed their

plumage and poured drops of oil here and

there on the troubled waters, and they went

home feeling that they are the salt of the earth,

as some ofthem are. My metaphors are a

trifle mixed, as usual, but you know what I
mean .”

up
and pass

23
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AMBITIONS.

S

MOOTH waters in every sense had the

Hollisters enjoyed. So smooth, indeed,
that there were times when the mother

had a troubled thought occasionally be

cause of this fact.

“ Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth,”

she quoted once to her husband, and added,

“ Sometimes it half frightens me to think how

smoothly our lives flow along. What chast

ening ' have we ever had ? ”

“ Bide your time, my dear, ” would the good

doctor reply. “ The Father can be trusted ;

we are His, and that is enough. Some chil

dren haven't strong enough natures for strong

discipline; they have to go slowly, and be

loved into the kingdom ; perhaps that is the

way with us.”

His wife could afford to smile over such

half-humorous hints . She believed that her

husband was strong enough for any treatment,

and kept close enough to his Master to need

24
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no discipline . It was her own faulty nature

that troubled her.

“ Or that ought to trouble me, " she told

herself, gravely, in these moments of anxiety,

“ but yet it doesn't, very often.often . I cannot help

being happy most of the time ; yet when I

think that discipline may come to me through

the children , it frightens me. If one could

only always shield them ! ”

Her confession, however, describes fairly

well the normal state of the Hollisters ; they

could not help being happy most of the time.

Their financial condition has already been

hinted at. “ Surplus money was certainly

something unknown to the family. Perhaps

Dr. Hollister would have had none had his

salary been far larger than it was, for his heart

was large, and the needs of the world pressed

hard upon it . He considered his salary fair,

though there were many in his congregation

who would have been appalled at the thought

of supporting their families on the sum they

gave their pastor. Still, the pastor's family

had never suffered for lack of money . The

daughters when ready had entered together

one of the best colleges then open for women ;

Eunice having held herself back for a few

months and Dorothy having pushed her stud

ies , that the two might be together, as they had

been all their lives. Their record during their

first year in college had been such that parents

25
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and parish could afford to take pride in it.

Nowtheir first long vacation had begun, and

they were planning to enjoy the summer at

home with the new zest that absence gives.

“ Ten long, lovely weeks to be together ! ”

said the girls, gleefully,looking forward to them

as to a happy eternity oftime. “ Only ten weeks

with the children ! ” said the father and mother,

when they were alone together, and to them it

seemed but a day in a long stretch of time.

That first Sunday after their home-coming

was a perfect June day. Eunice and Dorothy

came down dressed for church in white gar

ments, just alike, save that a touch of pink set

off Dorothy's dark skin, and a hint of pale

blue enhanced Eunice's fairness. She had

roses, however, in her belt.

“ I must wear a few of Ben's roses,” she

said, as she arranged them . « See how these

buds have opened since yesterday. Is Uncle

Jared Hicks reconciled yet to Ben's wasting

his time and ground with jest posies ' ?

she asked her father as he came from his study

to join them .

“ I fancy that he is . As nearly as I can

gather the facts, Uncle Jared was struck

dumb with astonishment when he found that

Ben had sold flowers enough at Easter to

pay
for an extra horse that was needed. I

think the entire Hicks family will at least
respect roses, after this.”

26
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seems so.

“ Ben is making a success of his flowers in

every way ,” Mrs. Hollister said, as the four

passed out and down the elm-shaded walk to

gether. “ If he could be induced to give up

that wild notion of becoming a doctor, and give

his entire attention to their cultivation, I believe

he would be a rich man one of these days . It

is wonderful what success he has with choice

varieties . His mother says that all blooming

things like to grow for Ben, and it certainly

I tell your father that he ought to

encourage such a manifest talent as that, and

pour cold water on the other fancy .”

“ Not I,” said Dr. Hollister, firmly. “ I

like Ben's flowers, but I believe in Ben's ambi

tions . I expect him to become, in time, a

very respectable physician . He will be late

in getting started, of course, unless Dorothy or

some one else finds a ' surplus ' for him ; but

I like his pluck in holding steadily to that one

idea, and I expect him to carry it through to

success.”

The church was unusually well filled that

morning, even for Brantford, which believed

in church -going. Dr. Hollister's congregation

was the largest in town, and the morning was too

perfect to afford any excuse for staying at home.

No fairer flowers bloomed in all Brantford

than the doctor's two, and many pairs of eyes

strayed interestedly to the pastor's pew that

morning to look upon them.

27
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Among the wandering eyes were two that

belonged to a stranger. Mr. Burton Landis

had by no means planned to spend a Sunday

in Brantford ; on the contrary, he had intended

to be well on his homeward journey by the

time the Sabbath morning dawned. So it all

happened, as we reverently say, because Mr.

Daniel Cairnsworth, the iron prince of Brant

ford, was not at home during business hours

on Saturday.

“ You are sure he will be in on the ten

o'clock train to -night ?” Mr. Landis had asked

of his gray -hairedsecretary ..

“Well, sir, all I can say is that such was his

plan when last heard from , and he is a man

who generally carries out his plans."

“ Yes,” said Mr. Landis, " that is undoubt

edly his reputation ; but he will not come down

to his office to-night, you think ? ”

“ Oh no ; the train slows up at the crossing

a few feet from his gate ; it does so simply for

his accommodation, sir, ” — the secretary paused

amoment, to allow timefor the absorption of

this hint of his chief's greatness, — “and Mr.

Cairnsworth swings himself off and goes right

up to his house, where his family are waiting

for him. He is a man who is very fond of his

family. ”

Then Mr. Landis, who did not care whether

or not the great iron magnate ever thoughtof

his family, expressed himself as charmed that

28
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you

a man of such wide business interests and cares

did not sink his home life in them . After that,

he insinuated an idea .

Now , under the circumstances, if I should

happen out to his place in the very early

morning, before Sunday had fairly commenced,

one might say , do
think he would give me

a very few minutes of his time ? I would not

need to detain him long, of course, and my

own time is quite limited.”

Then had the gray-haired secretary taken on

an added dignity as he replied firmly :

“ I should say, sir, that your chances would

be very poor indeed. Mr. Cairnsworth is a

man who never allows business to intrude upon

his Sabbath . He will not even allow the

trains to halt at his crossing on Sundays, and

he is a man who never looks at a Sunday news

your business is of importance to

you, the way to prejudice Mr. Cairnsworth

against it is to trytobring it to his notice on

the Sabbath day . ”

“ Ah !” said Mr. Landis, in an admiring

tone. “ Isn't that refreshing ! To find a man

in this pushing age who has power enough to

keep his world of business shut out one day in

seven is to find a genius.”

And as he bowed himself away, he said to

his inner self :

Hang it all! Now I shall have to lie over

in this place that looks as though it kept Sab

paper. If

29
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. bath all the week , because their country nabob

is as narrow as a piece of chalk . ”

This is why Mr. Burton Landis, having in

quired at the hotel for the church in which he

should be likely to hear the best music, had

been promptly directed to Dr. Hollister's as

the place where they had the best of every

thing ; and found himself seated just where he

could command a view of Eunice Hollister's

profile , without having the appearance of star

ing. Mr. Landis was an ardent student of

beautiful faces, especially in young womanhood,

and he made good use of his present oppor

tunities.

As the service progressed, he discovered that

the girl with an exquisitely moulded neck and

chin , and who carried herself with a grace that

belongs only to the few , had also a voice of

purity and strength.
He told himself that

a voice like that, under cultivation , would be

sure to make a sensation . Then he wondered

to whom the voice belonged, and set himself

to planning how to discover, and how to make

his knowledgeof use.

Ben Kendall sang in the choir, and his posi

tion commanded an excellent view of the con

gregation. Why the numberless glances that

the stranger gave toward the pastor's pew that

morning should have roused in Ben the de

termination to speak certain words that even

ing, he did not himself stop to consider ; but
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he carried out his resolution . Under the

shelter of the twilight, as they were walking

home from early church, he spoke the words

that had long been in his heart.

It was the most natural thing in the world

for him to join the Hollister girlsandwalk
home with them of a Sunday evening ; he had

been doing it all his life, and no one but him
self had thought twice about it . His road

home lay directly past the manse, and his

mother did not attend church, evenings. Be

sides, he and Eunice Hollister had gone to

and from the primary class hand in hand years

before, and had been excellent friends ever since.

On the evening in question Mrs. Hollister

was not with them , having stayed with a neigh

bor who was ill , so Dorothy walked home with

her hand on her father's arm, leaving Eunice

to Ben. She glanced back at Eunice with a

mischievous smile of triumph at having secured

her father all to herself, and then they dropped

behind and walked slowly, as Dr. Hollister

liked to do, after preaching, content to listen
almost in silence to the music of his daughter's

voice. This arrangement gave Ben great satis

faction, though he was unusually silent, and his

heart was beating so hard that it seemed to

him Eunice must hear it. A tremendous reso

lution had Ben taken . His heart had admon

ished him that it would be better to let well

enough alone, at least until fall. If it should
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happen that Eunice did not want to hear what

he had to say, how completely would the long,
lovely summer over which he had dreamed be

spoiled. Why not make sure at least of that

blissful season, with its picnics and rowing parties
and wild flower excursions ? So many excuses

for being together ! What if words of his

should make it all impossible ? That was

one side of the question . For the other side,
his conscience asked if he were not taking an

unfair advantage. Suppose for one miserable
moment that Eunice Hollister did not share

his feeling, would she be willing, after under
standing it, to walk and talk with him in this

friendly fashion , making an Eden garden for

him out of the prose of his everyday life ?
“ In short, ” said this royal soul to himself,

wiping the perspiration from his forehead as he

thought of the possibilities, “ is it right for me

to keep on in the old way, when I understand

myself, and know the only thing that will satisfy

me? ” Through what chemical analysis the ques

tion passed in his old -fashioned brain shall not

be explained. Many modern young men would

have laughed at his conscientiousness, but Ben

settled itwith himself that silence would be no

longer right ; and for Ben Kendall to decide

that a position of his was wrong was equivalent

to changing that position. All people are not
So ; there are those who, seeing that their course

is questionable, yet move steadily on in it be
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cause it is agreeable and the other way is hard .

Ben Kendall was not fashioned in such mould.

He began the moment they had turned the

corner and were thus removed from possible

listeners .

“ Eunice, while I have a chance with you

alone, may I tell you something, and ask you

something ? '

“ Of course you may,” said the innocent lady,

in her sweetest tone, flavored with the faintest

tinge of condescension . “ You tell me every

thing, you know. Why do you consider it nec

essary to begin in such ceremonious fashion ?

You have not grown afraid of me, I hope, be

cause I have been away for nine months.”

" Oh, no,” said Ben , hurriedly. “ That is , I

- I hope I haven't. But I have something

particular to say to you to-night, and I am not

surehow to begin it."

The thought crossed her mind that Ben was

entangled in the meshes of some romantic

friendship. She ran over, mentally, the names

of half a dozen girls, and wondered which it

was, while she called him a ridiculous boy, and

asked herself why he need be a simpleton !

She had hoped that he would have more sense

than many of the boys of the neighborhood,

and be content to wait for a man's experience

until he should become a man. “ If he hasn't

committed himself, I shall tell him not to for at

least three years ; five would be better . I won
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der why boys reared in the country have to be

such fools about these matters ? ” She had time

for all these thoughts, because they had been

overtaken by old acquaintances who lingered to

comment on the beauty of the eveningand the

pleasure it was to them to see the girls at home

again. Eunice gave them her talk , while her

thoughts were with Ben .

As soon as they passed on, out of hearing,

Ben began again .

“ There is no use in trying to fix up a way

to say it, Eunice. I don't know proper ways

of doing things, but I know myself, and I may

as well say right out plain, what I guess you

know without my saying it, that ever since I

have realized that I was going to be a man,

some day, I have thought of you as the girl

who was going to be my wife. I don't mean

for years yet” — he made breathless haste to add

this, because he felt the thrill that ran through

her frame, and took in something of the mean

ing of the exclamation that escaped her lips .

« Of course I am nothing but a country boy

without
any education to speak of, and I'm not

in any way your equal, and never shall be, for
that matter. But I shall get the education,

Eunice, and the other things that go with it .

If you will just have the patience to wait, and
will let me feel that I am working for you, and

that you are interested in my winning, why, I
KNOW I shall win. I don't know whether I
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ought to say these things, yet ; but it cameover

meto-day that perhaps it wasn't honest to keep

on hugging my plans and hopes, connecting

every step I take or want to take in life with a

thought of you, without saying a word to you.

Though of course you have known all along

just how I felt.”

She interrupted him now ; laid a hand on

his arm with a gentle imperativeness.

“ No, Ben, you must let me speak now. I

have never had the least idea of such a state of

things . Do you suppose I would have led you
on, as I must have seemed in a hundred ways

to be doing, if I had dreamed of this for a

moment ? I thought we were real good friends,

almost like brother and sister, and that was all .

You have always seemed to me something

like what I could fancy a younger brother to

be ; you know how interested I have been in

your rose culture, and in all your plans, in fact,

but it was exactly the interest I could have in a

brother, and it was nothing else . I'm astonished

and distressed, Ben, that you have indulged

such fancies; they are not in keeping with
your usual good sense. Do you know, I have

always been proud of your good sense.
Do

make haste to tell me that this is only a wild

little streak of sentimentality that has just come

to you, and over which we can laugh together,

presently.”

She talked on rapidly, scarce knowing what
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she was saying, but bent on forestalling more
words from him that would but add to his

embarrassment afterward. She need not have

been afraid ofwords; Ben had not many more

to say :
60

Just let me ask you this, Eunice," he

interrupted. “ Suppose Ishould promise not to

say another word of this kind to you for five

years, or ten years, if you would rather have it

ten , and suppose I have what people call suc

cess, would you — couldn't you — I don't

mean wait for me I don't want to bind
you

in any way— all that I mean is , at the end of

that time, whatever time you have a mind to

set, if I am the man I think I shall be, and you

are free, may I tell you again about the hopes

on which I have lived ever since I can remem

ber ? And may I think of you in themean

time as one who may perhaps, some day, be

able to give me what I ask ? ”

“ No," she said firmly. “ You must not do

anything of the kind. Though you should

wait a hundred years, and become the greatest

man in the world, my feeling for you could

never be different. The very best that you

can do for yourself, and for me, is to put such

thoughts from your mind as fast and as far as

possible. Don't spoil your life with silly no

tions about falling in love. I am dreadfully

disappointed, or should be, if I did not know

this state of mind would not last. When
When you
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get married, Ben, I expect to be very much

interested in your wife, and I will be a good

friend to her, as soon as you have chosen her ;

but I don't want you to think about it for years

yet ; you are much too young.”

She talked on eagerly, still anxious to save

him from further demonstration, but he did not

try to interrupt her. He held
open

the

her to pass, said good night in a tone that to a

listener would have sounded much as usual,

and without waiting for her reply , went swiftly

on toward home. Ben had made his venture

and had failed .

gate for
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A TEXT AND A PRETEXT.

E

UNICE HOLLISTER looked after the

young man until his swift feet carried him

beyond her vision, then with an expres

sion of mingled regret and annoyance on

her usually quiet face went slowly into the house.

The uppermost feeling just then was annoyance.

It was so trying in Ben to disturb the friendly

relations that had always existed between the

two families ; so silly in the boy to fancy him

self in love with her ! If it had been one of

any half dozen other boys in the neighborhood

she would not have felt so much astonished .

Boys of a certain age are given to imaginary

experiences of this sort, just as children are to

the measles and other epidemics,” this wise

young woman told herself as she went restlessly

about her room, but Ben had seemed to have

so much more sense than most of them. She

wondered how long it would take him to get

over the fancy, and be able to act as usual. It

was very trying to have such a thing occur just
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as the long pleasant summer was beginning, and

she had planned to claim his friendly services

in numberless ways . She assured herself that

she would not say a word about it to anybody ;

it was not like a serious matter that father and

mother ought to know, but just a piece of folly.

Then she went straight to her mother's room,

and while Dr. Hollister rested with his youngest

daughter on the piazza below , knelt by the side

window in the moonlight with her arm on her

mother's knee, and told what to her was a queer

little story. She had not been trained to keep

things from her mother.

Mrs. Hollister, as she listened, smiled

serenely .

“ Poor, foolish boy !” she said. “ Still, I am

not greatly surprised ; indeed, I may say I had

a fear that something of the sort would happen .

Ben has been getting a little too exclusive in

his inquiries and plans forsome time. I thought

of giving you a hint before you came home,

butdecided that it would be better not to do

Don't worry, dear, you are not in any

sense to blame, and with a boy of Ben's age

such fancies are soon over, without evil effects

if they are judiciously managed. It is much

betterthat the silly fellow chose you instead of

some simpleton of a girl ready to meet him

halfway. I don't believe I would mention it

to your father ; he would be so sorry for Ben

that I am afraid the sympathy he would lavish

So.
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upon him would make it embarrassing for us

all . ”

Both ladies laughed at this thought, a gentle

laugh that had not a touch of unkindness in it

for the foolish boy who was at that moment

striding over the dusty road, seeing no beauty

in the perfect June night.

Thus lightly were mother and daughter able

to dismissBen Kendall from their world. To

Mrs. Hollister he seemed at twenty so much

younger than her girl of nineteen, that she felt

she could afford to smile at his folly. And

even Eunice was but a child. She forgot that
Ben Kendall had never had a chanceto be a

boy ; that he had done a man's work in the

world , and assumed some of the responsibilities

of manhood ever since he was fourteen .

Mr. Burton Landis sat in his room at the

hotel with his feet on the window-seat, and his

cigar smoke choking the air, while he thought

his perplexed thoughts. It was Monday morn

ing , and the express train that he had expected

to take had been long gone. It had suited the

iron magnate to fix a certain hour of the after

noon as the earliest in which he could give

him audience . He must therefore be stayed

all day in Brantford,- a fate at which he would

not complain if he could contrive a way to make

the acquaintance of the girl with the exquisite

profile. He had asked what questions he could
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of the hotel clerk, and learned that the young

women who sang so well were the daughters of

“ the preacher, Dr. Hollister . Just as pretty

girls and as smart girls,” the clerk believed ,

" as could be found anywhere in this world .”

He seemed to know much about them , but

Mr. Landis thought that it would hardly do

to ask for a letter of introduction ! Still , he

was not used to being foiled in his wishes, and

every hour of waiting increased his desire to

make the acquaintance of the girl whose face

and voice had charmed him .

He had that morning bought a mass of glow

ing roses from a young fellow who had been

called “ Ben ,” simply because he had thought

how charming they would look about that white

dress whose exquisite simplicity had pleased

him . Not that he had a hope of seeing any

of those roses in her hair or belt, or that he had

any idea as to what he should do with the

lovely blooms after they became his . They

were bought simply because this man had a

habit of following out his fancies as far as

possible, and thefancy connected with those

roses had pleased him. He could not know,

of course, that Ben Kendall would rather any

man on earth handled his roses than that par

ticular one ; Ben could not have put into words

his reason for so feeling. He made no sign

as he exchanged for money the rare blooms

that had always made him think of Eunice,
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and turned away, leaving their new owner to

wonder impatiently what hewould do with them

now that they were his. He sat and stared at

the roses through the medium of cigar smoke

as he revolved his problem. It was their per

fume, he assured himself, that made him think

of the girl ; it was so delicate, and exquisite.

How should he manage to meet her?

Suddenly an idea occurred to him. If he

could only recall the text of the good doctor's

sermon and a point or two that had been made,

or even without the points, armed only with

the text, he believed he might be trusted to be

obtuse enough about understanding it to lead

well on toward the dinner hour. Then, with

true country hospitality of course the gratified

preacher would ask him to stay to dinner.

“ In that case the fair charmer would be visi

ble, I should think , ” he said thoughtfully, “ and

the rest of the way would be easy."

But what was the text ? He looked about

the large, plain room, very neatly furnished for

a country hotel, but a Bible was not among its

belongings. He racked his brains in vain ; he

could not so much as remember that the ser

mon had a text. At last he went down to

the piazza in the hope of seeing somebody
or something that could help him . Fortune

favored him. Tilted back in one of the easy

chairs with the morning paper in his hands was

old Dr. Keene, who had been pointed out the
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day before as a man who used to be one of the

great city preachers, and who now spent his

summers in Brantford, his boyhood's home.

Mr. Landis had noted and commented upon

his venerable appearance as he saw him in

church . What more reasonable than that a

man who had lived his daily life in the atmos

phere of texts should remember yesterday's ?

It was worth trying.

“ Good morning,” he said respectfully, watch

ing his chance asthe paper began to lose its

interest ; " this is a fine June day.”

“Charming day, sir, charming,” said the old

doctor, briskly. “ It would takean infidel not to

see the Creator's hand on such a day as this ;

and I take it you are not that ; if I mistake not,

I saw you yesterday among theworshippers ?

Certainly,” said Mr. Landis, briskly ; " I

always seek out a church to attend wherever I

We had a good sermon, I thought.”

“ Excellent, sir, excellent ; Dr. Hollister is a

fine preacher ; much finer than is generally

found in places of this size ; but Brantford

has been an unusual town in its day. Several

men of world -wide fame own it as their birth

place.”

“ That may account for the character of its

pulpit to-day, ” said Mr. Landis, anxious not to

get away from the subject. “ The sermon

I heard yesterday held my special attention .

Wasn't the text handled in an unusually vigor

am.
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ous manner, sir ? ” He had resolved upon

making this venture.

“Well , as to that,” said Dr. Keene, drawing

his wrinkled white hand reflectively down his

white beard, “ as to that, I shall have to con

fess that I did not like his text. I mean, of

course, his way of handling it. Now if I had

been going to preach a sermon on the doctrine

of inherent sin, as I have done many times in

my life, there are a dozen, yes, a hundred texts
that I would have chosen sooner than the one

he used. Didn't it occur to you, young man,

that that text taught several other truths much

more clearly than it did the one to which the

doctor confined his argument ? Just consider

it for a moment. “ I, the Lord, search the

heart, I try the reins even to give to every

man according to the fruit of his doings. ' I

take it that you are not a student of theology,

sir, but quite without that, guided only by

sound judgment if you had been called upon

to preach a sermon from that text, what would

have been your theme? ”

My dear sir, you appall me ! I called upon

to preach a sermon ! I assure you that my

imagination is not equal to such a strain !

and Mr. Landis laughed genially.

“ Ah, well, ” said the veteran preacher, with a

condescending smile, “ I suppose it does seem

formidable to you ; but how many sermons I

have preached ! my, My ! But I was always
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very particular about texts . I wanted to get at

the kernel,as one might say, and I believe that

to be the true way to preach . Dr. Hollister

is not a young man, it is true, but he is much

younger than I am , and if I had opportunity

to talk it over with him, I believe I could

prove to him that he made a mistake in the

selection of yesterday's text. Now just look

at it '

The newspaper dropped away entirely , and

the man who had made sermons for sixty years

squared himself to the conflict and poured out

more theology during the next half hour than

Mr. Landis had ever listened to in his life .

More than he listened to then ; he

self to the business of fixing that criticised text

gave him

in his memory

As soon as circumstances would admit, he

got himself away from Dr. Keene's sermon ,

and made an elaborately careless toilet, that

he might look as fine as the morning, and yet

wear an air of graceful indifference toward mat

ters so commonplace as dress.

Dr. Hollister was in his study with a Mon

day morning weariness upon him , and a feeling

that although he ought to look over his mail

carefully and write a few letters, he would wel

come almost anything in the shape of a legiti

mate interruption . What better interruption

could a clergyman desire than the opportunity

to explain away perplexities that his own ser
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mon had awakened ? Dr. Hollister was dis

tinctly flattered that a young man of Mr.

Landis's type, evidently from the city , where

he had opportunity each Sabbath to hear great

pulpit orators, should have become so deeply

interested in his sermon as to seek him out for

further light. The good man was much more

than flattered, he was encouraged. The visitor,

although a church member, was manifestly in

need of help, his ideas concerning vital questions

being by no means so clear as could be desired.

Early in the conversation the theologian saw

what Mr. Landis meant he should see, the

need for a prolonged interview . The under

tone question in the mind of the guest was,

could he possibly sustain his share in the con

versation until high noon ? He wished he had

delayed his call until a later hour. But he

rallied all his forces, and gave himself to the

business of being obtuse and athirst for light,

with all the energy that he was wont to give

to the securing of a heavy customer for his

firm . What Mr. Landis undertook with all

his heart he was in the habit of accomplishing.

The well-bred start with which he suddenly

arose, and the manner in which he expressed

his apologies, were inimitable .

I beg ten thousand pardons, Dr. Hollister !

Here I have stolen your entire morning, when

of course a hundred duties await you. I had
no thought of trespassing to this extent. It
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young men in

say ?

overwhelms me to discover that it is actually

twelve o'clock .”

The theologian was genial in the extreme.

He assured his guest that the morning had

been delightful to him , really rested him . He

confessed that it was unusual for him to have a

chance to converse on such lofty themes with

an interested young man. The

his church were, some of them, as good as gold,

but as a rule, satisfied with a very low plane of

thought as to matters theological. And then,

at last, came the remark toward which the young

man who was living on a high plane had been

bending all his energies : “ Is it noon, did you

Dear me ! the morning has gone fast,

certainly . Won't you stay and dine with us,

Mr. Landis ? It will be a sort of Monday

dinner, I presume, but I can insure you a hearty
welcome.

Never was guest more ready to respond to

hospitality. He could scarcely make the show

of hesitancy which he considered necessary to

good form, so eager was he to be welcomed to

this family table . Had he been as reverently

inclined as the good pastor believed he was, he
would have said that Providence favored him

throughout that day and the days which fol

lowed . The young woman with the exquisite

profile, who was introduced as “ My daughter

Eunice,” sat opposite him at table, and proved

that she could talk as well as she could sing.
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Early in his call Mr. Landis had presented

his roses to the doctor, apologizing for their

presence with the remark that their beauty had

tempted him to the purchase on the street.

Dr. Hollister, a lover of all flowers, had been

pleased with the courtesy, and had brought the

vase in which he had bestowed them to the

dining room .

“ We are indebted to our guest for these

roses,” he said ; “ they look like Ben's, don't

they, daughter ? We have a worthy young fellow

in our congregation, Mr. Landis, who interests

us all very much. He is bent on securing an

education under difficulties that would discour

age most boys . One of his ways of earning
money is the cultivation of flowers, and he is

making a success of it. I think you must

have patronized him this morning. There are

no roses in this region like unto Ben's.”

Mr. Landis promptly interested himself in

Ben, and asked many questions, while his

thoughts were puzzling over the rich glow that
suffused Eunice Hollister's face at themention

of the young fellow's name. How could it be

possible that this lovely creature should have

a thought in common with that blundering
country boy with whom he had dealt ? A

thought at least that could make the roses
bloom on her cheeks . He told himself that it

was preposterous! But his anxiBut his anxiety to press

his acquaintance increased .
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As for Eunice , the consciousness that she

had blushed at the mention of Ben's name

made the blush deepen . It was dreadful to be

so sensitive over the fact that Ben had been an

idiot ! If she must show her annoyance in this

absurd way whenever he was spoken of, what

would people think ? She had not been able

to get away from her annoyance and distress

all the morning. She had dismissed the sub

ject lightly thenight before, but it would not

stay dismissed. Ben had spoiled the summer.

She wished the long vacation over, so she

could go away and give the boy a chance to

forget his folly. She began to think that there

was evident reason why she should get away

for her own sake. She could not escape the

feeling that everybody who spoke of the boy

knewhow silly he had been, and would asso

ciate her name with his folly. At the same

time she resented indignantly the thought of

ridiculing the poor fellow, and would have been

fierce in his behalf had it been attempted. No

one did attempt it, least of all Mr. Landis .

He won Dorothy's good graces during that

first interview by exhibiting the most active

interest in Ben, recurring to the subject again

and again , and asking such close questions, that

before they arose from the dinner table he knew

all that Dr. Hollister at least could tell him of

the boyand his opportunities and ambitions .

“Such a young man ought to be helped ,”
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he said with heartiness . “ I must see what I

can do in his behalf in town ; I know men

who are especially interested in fellows of his

stamp.” And he did not know whether to

feel repaid or vexedover the flash of pleasure

in Eunice's eyes. Why did she care so much ?

He could not know, of course, that to Eunice

this seemed like an opportunity for Ben to

recover his self-respect.

As Mr. Landis walked away from the manse

that afternoon, he told himself that if that

superb creature had become involved in any

way with the interests of a country clodhopper,

it was his duty as a gentleman to help rescue
her.
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AN APPETITE FOR THEOLOGY.

I

T has been intimated that whatever Mr.

Landis undertook with energy he was

given to accomplishing. The vigor with

which he set about accomplishing the

desire of his heart astonished even himself.

Before many days he began to be quite cer

tain that his heart was very much involved in

the undertaking.

Mr. Cairnsworth, the iron king whom he

had come to woo, was slow in reaching deci

sions, and this became to Mr. Landis an emi

nent satisfaction. He was willing to be delayed,

to be patient, to go over the ground again and

again. He even reached the point where he

advised Mr. Cairnsworth not to be in any

haste, but to take time to assure himself that

everything connected with the matter they

were considering was as it should be. Of

course while he waited, time was supposed to

hang somewhat heavily on the young man's

hands, and it seemed to Dr. Hollister only

hospitable to urge him to feel at home at the
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manse. It came to pass, also, that an invalid in

the parish grew suddenly worse and demanded

much of the pastor's time.
It devolved upon

the ladies , therefore, to entertain their guest,

and Eunice was the eldest daughter. When at

last Mr. Landis journeyed homeward , it was

with the feeling that if some pretext did not

arise for a speedy return, it should not be his
fault. Nor was it. He interested himself so

fully and so intelligently in the matters pend

ing between Mr. Cairnsworth and his own

chiefs, that the said chiefs promptly agreed

that Mr. Landis was the very person to con

duct the negotiations to a successful issue . He

was sent back to Brantford, and arrived there,

as he had meant to do, two days before Mr.

Cairnsworth returned from a business trip .

When the interview finally took place, Mr.

Landis discovered obstacles in the way of a

speedy settlement . They were of such a char

acter that they could not well be managed by

telegraph , but involved correspondence and

waiting. The waiting time was spent chiefly
at the manse. Mr. Landis believed that his

interest in theological questions grew, rather

than abated ; at least Dr. Hollister believed

this . He affirmed that he had never met a

young man with a keener mind, nor one more

hungry for the truth. During the summer,

other points not before thought of came to the

surface in connection with the business , involv
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ing yet another trip to Brantford and more

waiting . Before everything was finally settled ,

Mrs. Hollister began to ask questions that

seemed to the good doctor irrelevant. Such,

for instance, as What did her husband know

about Mr. Landis in addition to his appetite

for theology ? Was he of good family ? Was

his reputation in his own city, for honor and

righteousness, all that could be desired ?

Dr. Hollister answered frankly that of course

he knew nothing whatever about the young man ,

save that he was an inquirer after truth . Once

he could not help insinuating a delicate rebuke .
Why do you ask, my dear ? Isn't it

enough for us that he is one who realizes that

he has a soul, and that food for it is as impor

tant as food for the body ? That he is in need

of spiritual instruction is a sufficient passport

to our interest, I am sure.

His wife regarded him with what might be

called compassionate admiration as she said,

“ Is it possible, Edward, that you do not see
that his interest is in our Eunice ? "

“ In our Eunice !” the father repeated the

words incredulously . “ Why do you think that?

He has hardly seen the child , has he ? Oh, I

think you are utterly mistaken . The young

man has been sitting under preaching that has

kept him in fog ; and now that he sees light

ahead he wants to keep pushing on . ”

“ He sees a young woman ahead,” said the
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mother, with a sagacious nod, " and her name is

Eunice, if I am not greatly deceived. I think

it becomes us to have a care."

Mr. Landis did not leave them long in

doubt ; he was a man who hated delays that

did not further his interests.

Eunice had begun her summer vacation with

an embarrassment connected with her old friend

Ben Kendall ; an embarrassment so great as to

make her wish that the long vacation were over

and she were going away again, so that he might

have opportunity to recover from his folly. She

forgot all about this after a while ; she almost

forgot Ben Kendall : there were days together

when she did not remember his existence. She

stepped with more speed than does the average

young woman from the wholesome common

places of an earnest happy girl-life into the rose

colored atmosphere of a new experience. She

became a woman , with a woman's heart aglow

with love and anticipation. Within six weeks

of the time when Mrs. Hollister had looked

upon her eldest daughter with keen mother

eyes that searched her heart, and thanked God

that she was still heart-free, Eunice Hollister

was engaged to be married.

The young man pressed his suit with an

eagerness that almost took the breath away

from the startled father . Wasn't it only yester

day that the stranger was apologizing for his

intrusion, intent only upon being guided aright,
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and to-day he was asking to become his son -in

law ! His little Eunice wanting to be married !

It seemed stranger to the father than to the

mother. She, woman -like, had revolved in her

mind such possibilities ever since she had

shortened her eldest daughter's baby dresses.

He, absorbed in other duties, had thought of

the two always as his “ little girls.as his “ little girls.” He looked

at Dorothy with a new feeling tugging at his

heart, and wondered if she too were growing up.

And then, Burton Landis having secured the

daughter's heart, discovered that he could not

be happy away from her. HeHe grew insistent

about this. Why should they not be married

at once ? They could not know their own

minds better if they waited a century. What

need for Eunice to return to school ? Suppose

she were sure of taking the prize for mathe

matics ? He was not in search of a teacher of

mathematics ! Dr. Hollister thought himself

firm in this regard. For at least ten years he

and his wife had been economizing with a view

to giving his “ little girls ” all the advantages

of a liberal education . He had meant to give

them both opportunities for doing graduate

work when they should have secured their

first diplomas . He had been a star scholar

himself, and had meant, if God had given him

a son , to see to it that he had every opportu

nity for doing better work than his father had

done. Since, instead of a son , it was two lovely
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course.

daughters, he had become an ardent advocate

for the higher education of woman . His article

in the last Quarterly Review had proved con

clusively that the mistake which was being

made in American homes was the permitting

of too early marriages ; was the taking it for

granted that the daughters had no interest in

the advanced studies which in these days schol

arly men were reaching after as a matter of

Portions of this article had been read

to Mr. Landis early in their acquaintance, and

that gentleman had expressed his hearty sym

pathy with the logic advanced, and his'belief

in its convincing quality . Yet it had failed to

convince him .

“ Circumstances alter cases,” he had replied,

laughing, when reminded of his words . “ Your

logic is unanswerable , but when applied to

Eunice she is the brilliant exception which

proves the rule . The truth is, I do not want

Eunice to know more than she does now.

Two years more added to her honors would

leave me utterly in the lurch, don't you see ? ”

In ways like these were the father's earnest

protests turned aside . The mother was the

first to yield.

“ We may as well give it up, Edward,” she
said with a sigh. “ He is bent on having his

way, and Eunice seems to be in full sympathy

with him . I cannot understand the child ; so

eager as she was for college ! Now she seems
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to have lost all desire to graduate . And yet

I can understand it, too, — this last with an

other sigh . Her husband smiled on her ten

derly. “ It is the expulsive power of a new

affection ,'” he said . “ I remember that you and

I were willing to forego a good deal for the sake

of being together.”

“ That is true," said the mother ; “ but I

wasn't a schoolgirl : and Eunice is so young.”

Young as she was, they prevailed . Mr.

Landis represented in glowing terms the loneli

ness of his life ; the trial it was to come home

after a hard day of business to the society of

uncongenial fellow -boarders. To listen to him

was to be convinced that never man needed

wife as badly as he needed Eunice. Moreover,

he reminded them that he was three hundred

miles away from Eunice's home, and although

Providence had favored him thus far, it was not

reasonable to suppose that even Mr. Cairns

worth's obstinacy could hold out much longer.

Could he be expected to endure entire separa

tion for any great length of time?

The conclusion was that in September

Dorothy went back to school alone, with the

understanding that she was to return for the

holidays in order to see her sister married.

Of course the father and mother did not

permit matters to reach this stagewithout hav

ing exercised due precaution. Dr. Hollister

journeyed to the distant city where the young
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man lived, and consulted with the pastor of

the church in which he held his membership,

and with the heads of the firm where he was

employed. He heard only good words from

them all. The great house of McAllison

Grainger & Co. expressed their hearty satis

faction in the business ability of Mr. Landis.

Within the past year, especially, he had shown

the most flattering interest in their affairs, and

had carried to a successful issue certain busi

ness negotiations in a way to reflect great credit

upon himself, and augur well for his future.

Outsiders with whom Dr. Hollister came in

contact had much the same testimony to offer.

It was believed by some of them that Mr.

Burton Landis already had a small share in

the great business firm that employed him.

At any rate, he stood well with them, and to

stand well with a house like that of McAllison

Grainger & Co. was to insure a young man's

business career.

Dr. Sargent Butler, the pastor of the largest

and finest church of his denomination in the

city, had also pleasant words to speak. Dr.

Butler countedhis members by the thousands,

so Mr. Landis was but one of many,yet his

pastor affirmed that he knew him well . He

was not so aggressive, perhaps, in his Chris
tian life as could be wished, but the same,

unfortunately, might be said of most young

men of to-day ; still, one must not expect too
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much of the young. Mr. Landis shared with

most others who were away from their own

homes and in large cities , the habit of wander

ing about a good deal to other churches in

search of fine music and so forth , to the dis

tinct loss of his own church, but this was a

habit easily laid aside as soon as a man had a
settled home . “ It takes a wife to correct all

these little matters,” Dr. Butler said genially .

On the whole, Dr. Hollister came home, if

not elated, certainly not depressed . Mr. Landis,

he affirmed , had kept quite within bounds in

representing his own affairs. He had spoken

modestly of his connection with the great firm ;

and as for more important matters, had frankly

stated that he was not such a Christian as he

could wish he were. Indeed, he had said that

it was the feeling that Eunice could be an up

lifting power to him in this direction that had

drawn him to her. Concerning money matters,

Dr. Hollister being definitely questioned by

his wife, admitted that he was not clear as to

what salary the young man received. He had

not thought of asking, and would not have

liked to do it if he had thought; it might have

appeared indelicate. His impression was that

Mr. Landis had means, or at least expectations,

of his own, independent of the firm .

not sure how he received these impressions; it

might have been something that Mr. Landis

had himself said in the course of conversation.

He was
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Dr. Hollister was not anxious over these mat

ters . He reminded his wife that they had never

been ambitious that their children should marry

had health and brains, and was willing to as

sume the responsibility of caring for a wife, it

was all that they need to ask . They them

selves had been very happy without much

money.

Mrs. Hollister acquiesced heartily in this

unworldly view of the case, but in her secret

heart told herself that her Eunice would know

how to use money as it should be used, and

she was not sorry that there would probably

be a chance to prove it. Mrs. Hollister also

had her impressions that Mr. Landis had

means,” and she knew that these impres

sions had been given her by words of his own.

Not that he had boasted, or, indeed, had said

anything definite. His manner of speaking of

these things had proved that he shared her

own and her husband's views of life which

made all such matters secondary. Neverthe

less, it was pleasant to think of Eunice as lifted

above the cares and anxieties growing out of a

CC

straitened purse.

It was a pretty wedding. Everybody said

that there had never been a prettier one, even

in that fine old town, with its aristocratic his

tory . Certainly, it would have been difficult

to have furnished a more beautiful bride . It
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she was

had been agreed from her childhood that
Eunice Hollister was a remarkably pretty

girl, and in her bridal robes, with her fair

pale face looking out at them from behind a

cloud of illusion, the general verdict was that

perfectly lovely ! ” . Mr. Landis was

able in appearance to justify her choice. The

local press commented freely the morning after

the wedding on the evident appropriateness of

the union . It even hinted at the atmosphere

which surrounded him as “ that indescribable

but distinctly felt something which marks the

man of culture, who knows the world, and is

at ease in its presence .” Brantford, generally ,

agreed with this verdict. Ben Kendall's Uncle

Jared expressed his idea of the aforesaid atmos

phere after this manner :

A body would know with their eyes shut

jest hearin ' him say “ Ahem ! ' that he was

born and brought up in a city.”.

Dr. Hollister's large church had never been

more closely packed than it was on that clear,

crisp, winter evening when the pastor with a
fine tremor in his voice that but added to the

interest, pronounced the words that gave his

daughter another name than his .

“ Poor Dr. Hollister ! ” said the sympathetic .

“ It was quite an ordeal for him . It seemed

at one time as though he couldnot get through
the ceremony.” But the multitude said that

Dr. Hollister might congratulate himself. It

as
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was not every pretty daughter of a country
pastor who was able to make so brilliant a

match. On all sides it was agreed that the

union was “ brilliant.” Nobody quite knew

how they knew the fact, but all knew it for a

fact.

The wise ones may well have said “ poor

Dr. Hollister !” In truth, his heart was heavy

that night. He had gone about with a graver

face than was natural to him ever since this

marriage was an assured thing. He had even

allowed himself some hours of foreboding ;

although he had said to his wife, on his return

from his tour of investigation , “ On the whole,

Mary, there is everything to be thankful for,”

yet he had said it with a sigh.

Did he like his new acquaintance better as a

seeker after theological truth than a seeker

after his daughter ? He chided himself for his

foreboding hours, and said sternly that his heart

ought to be filled with gratitude because of the

pleasant paths in which heand his were being
led. He incorporated this thought in his

prayer at the marriage service ; it was then that

his voice had trembled most, and once he made

a distinct pause, so long that his daughter

Dorothy's heart beat fast in sympathy for
him .

The invitations to the wedding had been

very general , and at the reception which fol

lowed the ceremony the spacious rooms of the
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manse.

old -fashioned manse were thronged . But among

them all was no Ben Kendall. Eunice had

herself addressed the envelope that placed him

among the elect, and rejoiced as she did so that

Ben had been sensible after all . Neither by

word nor sign had he disturbed her happy

dream during these months of preparation . He

had come to Dr. Hollister as usual twice a

week for lessons, and had steadily continued

the numberless little kindnesses that it had

been his habit to bestow upon the family at the

The only difference in his ways, and

of course this was an eminently sensible differ

ence, was that he did not bring roses exclu
sively for Eunice, nor walk with her from

evening service, nor obtrude himself in any

way upon her notice . Eunice told her mother,

in strict confidence, that Ben could not have

conducted himself better had he been a real

gentleman. And then had added loyally that

he was one at heart. But Ben Kendall did not

come to the wedding. Anything more utterly

commonplace than the excuse he made could

not well be imagined. A valuable horse had

been injured and was under treatment, and Ben

told his mother gravely that he must be at

home every minute that day to see that noth

ing went wrong with Selim . ' His Uncle Jared

had been willing to sacrifice himself and stay

with the horse, and his word about it to the
mother was :
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“ Sho ! that boy of yours thinks he knows

so much more about horses than anybody

living that he won't even trust Selim with me!

Something will have to happen to take the
conceit out of that fellow .'

The mother expressed her hearty sympathy

to her boy. “ It is too bad, Ben, that you can't

go, but I know how it is ; when a man can't

leave his work, why he can't.”

To the bride she said : “ Wasn't it too

bad that Ben couldn't get away to see you

married ? Such good friends as you and he

have always been ! If it had been any other

horse he might have managed it ; but he feels

kind of responsible for Selim, you know .”

No other word did she add, but well she

knew why Selim kept her son at home that

night ! Trust mothers for understanding, and

for keeping their own counsel . No brains can

be duller than theirs, on occasion .
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NEW ENVIRONMENT.

T

THEY went away in state , this newly

made husband and wife, to the city

that was to be their home. Mr.

Landis frankly explained that he had

spent so much time in going back and forth

that he must nowgive strict attention to busi

ness ; therefore the wedding journey proper

must be postponed until summer. He knew

just where he wanted to take Eunice as soon

as the summer opened . Oh, of course they

would come back to the old home for a few

days ; but they would have their “ honeymoon

nevertheless, and enjoy it all the more for hav

ing spent six months in town together. The

father and mother had talked these and other

matters over in the long, lonely evening after

the children were gone : Dorothy back to school,

and Eunice to her new home.

“ I liked Burton's way of looking at it,”

Mrs. Hollister said . “ It showed that he real
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ized the fact that married life was not a matter

of a month or two of enjoyment. He is look

ing forward to their wedding journey six months

ahead. I should not be surprised if they would

enjoy it better then than now ; the strangeness

will have worn off by that time . It was cer

tainly very sensible in him to be willing to go

directly back to his work ; it shows that he is

a thoughtful business man, instead of a careless

boy. Don't you think so ? ” She asked the

question almost anxiously, for Dr. Hollister

was unusually silent, and wore a grave face.

He had generally been the one to see the

bright side of all experiences. He was still

silent for a little, and when he spoke, his words

wereprefaced with a sigh.

“ Why yes, Mary . I have no reason

think the contrary . There seems to be no

cause for anxieties, and I hardly know why I

am a bit depressed, except that it has all been

very sudden, and I cannot get used to think

ing of our Eunice as other than a child in the

home, to be taken care of by just us.”

“ I know ,” said the mother, hastily . “ We

must not think of that side of it any more.

Let us think of our blessings.”

It was an imposing-looking house to which

Mr. Landis carried his bride. Many storied,

and furnished throughout with what toEunice's

quiet tastes seemed like elegance. Their rooms,

a suite, had been newly furnished “ in honor of
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a bride,” her husband told her as he kissed her

blushing face.

“Why did you let them do that ? ” she de

murred. “ The old furnishings would surely

have been fine enough for me, and the expense

must have been heavy .”

“ Never mind the expense , ” he said gayly.

They foot the bills , you know, and they

charge enough for board to relieve our con

sciences from all anxiety on that ground. '

“ What do they charge, Burton ?' Eunice

asked the question curiously, adding that she

had thought from the general appearance that

it must be a very expensive place . Had he not

been tempted on her account to be a little too

fine ? He must remember how very simply

she had been reared, and how unnecessary to

her comfort such luxury was.

For answer, he kissed her again, and laughed

at her, and pinched her ear, and told her not

to go to financiering and looking anxious. Did

she think he was going to carry away a singing

bird in gay plumage, without planning as pretty

cage for it as he could ? Moreover,the house

wasby no means so fine as she fancied. Wait

until she saw his friend Merivale's rooms ! As

for board, never mind what he paid. It was
not for her to be concerned about such matters .

She had not secured that mathematical prize,

remember, for which she was to have worked

this winter, and must not bother her pretty

a
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head with figures. She might be sure that it

was all right; she could trust him, couldn't

she ?

Trust him ! Yes, to the end of time . No

happy young wife ever felt more sure of this

than did Eunice Landis. She let the gladness

show in her face as she returned his caresses .

The light born of happiness lingered in her
eyes after he had gone away to business. It

was blessed that she had a right to trust im

plicitly . What did women do who found,

after marriage, that they could not ? She had

read of such ; she had known them, indeed,

two deceived, unhappy women who were mem

bers of her father's church, and came so often

to him with their burdens that he never spoke

of them without a cloud of pity on his sympa

thetic face. Eunice had not heard the story of

their woes in detail, — she had been shielded

from trouble as much as possible, — but she

had heard her mother say, “ They married

unhappily, poor creatures, and need our sym

pathy and pity . " And Eunice, the married

woman, could feel in a new sense that they did.

Marriage was in any case a solemn matter. To

go away from the home nest and the sheltering

love of father and mother, and realize that one

must be a woman now, and assume woman's

responsibilities. But oh ! to take this step

without being sure that there was one to lean

upon, to rest one's faith in utterly . How
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was.

could women ever do it ? She went to her

knees presently , this happy wife, to thank God

that the new life had opened to her as a golden

morning, that her husband was just what he

After that, she went about her rooms

for a more detailed inspection than she had

been able to give with her husband watching

her. She opened her drawers and closets, and

surveyed her rows of empty shelves with the

keenest interest . They were all empty , wait

ing for her belongings. Their belongings ! A

lovely flush spread over her face as she remem

bered that she must say “ our ” hereafter, even

about such commonplace things as shelves and

drawers. It was all very complete, this “ nest ”

of theirs ; evidences of what she believed was

her husband's thoughtfulness for her comfort

met her on every side. It was roomier, too,

than this girl , fresh from boarding -school and

small quarters shared with Dorothy, had ex

pected to find.

“ Burton calls it our nest,” she wrote to her

mother in her first long letter home ; “ but I am

sure there was never a bird who set up house

keeping in such royal fashion. Compared with

our room at school, these are both ridiculously

large, and they are elegantly furnished . I tried

at first to worry a little lest my dear boy had

been tempted to extravagance on my account.

I reminded him how unnecessary it was to set

me in the midst of all this splendor, so simply
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as I had been reared . But he only laughs at

me for calling it splendor, and says that every

thing is really very simple. I can well imagine

that what looks fine to me is simplicityto him
- he has been used to such a different life, you

know. Still, I am going to be very wise and

prudent. Burton will not tell me about prices

now ; he says he prevented my getting that

mathematical prize, and so I must not be both

ered with figures. But I don't intend to pose

as the comfortable little simpleton that he im

agines I am about practical matters. After a
little I mean to learn all about incomes, and

prices, and all sorts of business arrangements,

and make Burton understand that now while

we are young and strong is the time for us to

be saving up for the future. He doesn't realize,

you see, what a dear, wise father and mother Í

have, and how carefully they have trained me.

Oh, mother dear, I am glad that I need not try

to tell you how good and tender and thought
ful of me he is . You know him , don't you ?

You saw it all in him . He will I
grow, sup

pose, - all lives must,- but it is truly very

difficult for me to see how Burton can possibly

be a better man in any way than he is this min

ute. You will want to laugh at that, and to

remind me that I have not yet been six days

married ; and father will quote, “ Young folks

think old folks fools, and old folks KNOW young

folks are ; ' and it won't be one bit true, and
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father will know that it isn't . I don't mean to

be silly , but I promised, you know, to tell you

all about these first days. And Burton is so

- there! I am not going to talk about him

another speck .”

But she did . The letter was long, it being

the first one that went into details that she had

been able to settle herself to write, and every

paragraph, and many lines in the paragraph,

began or ended with “ Burton .”

They were glad that it was so . The mother's

face was bright with smiles as she read, and her

thankful heart swelled with joy over the thought

that this nestling, just flown from the old home,

had mated royally and found a nest of down ,

Dr. Hollister's prayer that night thanked God

anew because their dear child had gone to make

home with one who was of the royal family,

and that together they would journey to their

Father's house, where by and by there would

be reunions and no more separations.

The first Sunday in her new home was a day

to which Eunice had looked forward with pe

culiar interest. Church life had been so entirely

a part of her world — perhaps it might even be

said to have been so entirely her world in the

that it could not but loom up before

her in importance now. She was eager to see

the church and the pastor that were Burton's

She was eager to identify herself with

past

own .
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his life there as early and as fully as possible.

There came, therefore, a slight, a very slight

shade of disappointment to her face over her

husband's words as they went down together

to the late breakfast that Sunday morning.

“ I'm especially glad of the fine morning,

darling. I want to take you over to Dr.

Dawes's church to-day. They have a special

musical service, and Trelawney is to sing . It

will be a fine opportunity to hear the great

basso and see the elite at the same time. No

more fashionable church-going crowdcan be

found in the city than gather at Dr. Dawes's .

Just the place for a bride, you see ; so plan to

look your prettiest.”

She protested a little . She was so anxious

to see his church and hear his pastor, and get

in touch with it all . Did he care very much

for the great basso ?

Very much indeed, he assured her, and she

Her father would be ashamed of

him if he allowed her to miss so exceptional an

opportunity to hear good music.

i Our church will keep, dearest ; it is the

same thing month in and month out. Dr.

Butler is very popular, but he is not remark

able in any way, and we never have any sensa

tions; move right along, you know , in the

established order. There is no convenient

cross line of cars from this end of the town , so

we will have to take a carriage , which is just as

must, also .
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well . It will give you a chance to see a very

aristocratic portion of the city, and keep you

from mixing your bridal robes with those of

the common herd .'

The sentence ended in a genial laugh , but

Eunice's face was still grave. She asked if a

carriage in town was not an expensive luxury ;

she had always heard that it was . It would

make her miserable if she thought his care for

her was tempting him to be extravagant; and

it was quite unnecessary ; she was used to walk

ing, hemust remember, and enjoyed it . Was

hesure he could afford a carriage ?

“ Hush !” he said, and there was a wrinkle

between his eyes that she had never seen before.

“ Don't talk so much about economy, dear ; at

least, not while we are passing through the

halls . These chambermaids have very keen

And don't worry about such matters in

the least . Remember that you do not under

stand city life, and I do . I know, of course,

better than you can, what expenditures are nec

essary to a proper appearance. You promised

to trust me.”

There was almost reproach in his tone, and
there were almost tears in his wife's eyes. She

drove them back . She hated tears. Above

all things she hated the thought of their being

brought forward as weapons of defence on the

slightest provocation. She need not be sur

prised that Burton was a little annoyed at her

ears .
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town.

seeming to question his judgment. No man

liked that. She must get over fancying that

the scale of expenditure used by a young man

in business in a great city must needs be the

same as that used by a minister in a country

She put away her discomfort and her

sense of disappointment with resolute hand, and

arrayed herself for church in a costume that

judged by Brantford rules would have been

quite too fine. She wore a shimmering gray

silk , rather elaborately trimmed with white lace.

Her “ party dress ” Dorothy had called it ; but

Mr. Landis promptly chose it from her ward

robe, and laughed at his wife's fears that it was

too fine.

“ Nonsense ! you blessed little Puritan .

What can be more subdued than gray ? A

regular Quaker color, but I am willing to ad

mit that it isvery becoming to you, when

properly set off with white. My friends, the

Merivales, attend Dr. Dawes's church ; we

shall probably be invited to take seats with

them, and I want to have my pearl in proper

setting the first time she is seen by them . I

have often thought what an excellent contrast

you would make to Miss Julia's style of

beauty.”

“ Who is Miss Julia ? ” His wife asked the

question while she was arranging the laces at

her throat, and wondering if mother would
think her foolish to wear that dress to church .
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It was finer than she could often be. Then

she remembered, with a little feeling of com

fort, that she must probably reconstruct her

ideas of dress also, to fit her husband's posi

tion . Certainly she must dress to please him.

What else were clothes for, now ?

Why, she is my friend Merivale's sister.

It pleased her to be wandering around in the

Rocky Mountains somewhere on the date of

our wedding, or at least on the way home. She

has but just arrived. She thinks herself a

beauty, and in a certain way she is, though she

isn't exactly my style, as you will observe when

you note the contrast between yourself and her . ”

“ But, Burton , ” And Mrs. Landis turned

from themirror to emphasize her words with her
earnest face. It troubled her to hear her hus

band imply that she was beautiful. Nothing,
she was sure, could be farther from the truth ,

and it made her feel that some strange blind

ness had him in temporary possession, from

which there would be an awakening and a dis

appointment.

He laughed lightly . “ All right,” he said .

“ I am as blind as a bat, if you choose to have

it so ; and there is no hope ofmy ever recover

ing. Fact is, I'm well satisfied with blindness.

What is it, Joe ? All right, we'll be down in

a minute. Come, Mrs. Landis, our carriage is

waiting, and, being the plain woman that you are,

you are looking very well indeed . That little
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jacket exactly fits your style of — plainness.

When my ship comes in it shall be of seal,
however.

The Merivales were at church . That is, the

husband and wife were. They had been pres

ent at the wedding. They welcomed Eunice

genially , and greeted her husband as if he were

a brother.

“ Come home with us, ” Mrs. Merivale said,

her voice almost chiming in with the benedic
tion . “ I told Julia I would kidnap you for

dinner, if I could.”

“ Where is Miss Julia to-day ? ” Mr. Landis

asked as Mrs. Merivale turned to press her in

vitation upon his wife.

“ She is lounging at home,” explained her

brother. “ Couldn't get thethe consent of

herself to go to church this morning. We

were out late last night, and she is tired ; or

else she didn't get up in time to make a church
toilet— I don't know which. You will not

refuse us, surely, Mrs. Landis . We are used

to carrying your husband off on short notice.”

“Are you willing to go, dear ?” Mr. Landis

bent to speak this confidential word. “ It isn't

ordinary Sunday visiting, you know ; Merivale

and I are like brothers. But if you would

rather not, say the word, and we will go back

to our boarding house."

How did he convey to her the feeling that

he would like very much to go home with the
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answer.

Merivales ? His wife asked herself that ques

tion afterwards, and could not be sure of the

At Brantford it was not the custom

to pay Sunday visits , but of course, as her hus

band said, this was not visiting . She must not

be foolish . And they went.
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VI.

ADJUSTING ONE'S SELF.

T was a lovely home to which Mrs. Landis

was introduced. Her husband called her

attention to the furnishings when they

were alone for a few minutes. “ When do

you suppose you and I will be able to set up

an establishment like this ? ” he asked her

gayly. “ That would be living, wouldn't it ?

Merivale is a lucky fellow ; he married a rich

woman. Not that I care to exchange with him ,

you understand, ” with an amused laugh at his

own carelessness ; “ but if one were compelled to

marry that woman, it would be well to have the

money thrown in as an inducement.”

“ Don't you like Mrs. Merivale ? ” his wife

asked softly. “ I thought you were intimate

friends.”

“ So we are, in a way. At least Ben and I

are intimate . Oh, she is well enough ; not my

style of woman, that's all.”

At dinner the bride was seated across from
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Miss Julia Merivale, a young woman who

obliged one to give immediate attention to

her exceeding black eyes that had almost the

glitter of beads . Eunice had never before seen

such eyes ; they had for her a strange fascina
tion so that she felt compelled to gaze at them,

while at the same time they repelled her..

Their owner was exceedingly vivacious. She

keptup a running fire of talk with Mr. Landis.

Eunice thought that it could not be called

conversation ;it consisted chiefly in mysterious

references to former experiences, and had dashes

of sharpness sometimes in the line of puns,

and sometimes of unveiled sarcasm. Once

or twice the lady appealed to Eunice to cor
roborate her statements.

“ Isn't it true , Mrs. Landis, that your hus

band has a treacherous memory ? Ah, I forget,

you are probably not a competent judge as yet;

doubtless he will remember for several weeks

to come what he has said to you ; but wait

awhile. When you are as well acquainted with

him as we are, you will learn to make allow

ances for defective memory or else for consist

ency, which is it, Burton ? I beg a thousand

pardons ! I ought to have said Mr. Landis

to a dignified married man. Isn't it odd ? Do

you suppose we shall ever get used to it ?

There are times when it seemssimply ridicu

lous to think of you as married .”

There was that in the tone which made
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Eunice feel herself left out, and she knew that

she was not expected to reply to Miss Meri

vale's question. The talk jarred upon her ;

she resented the implication that this young

woman was better acquainted with her husband

than she was herself; that, of course, was absurd ,

but why did the woman feel atliberty to say

so many rude things to him ? She was almost

glad that she seemed not to be expected to join

in their conversation ; she was not versed in

that kind of talk. She had been reared in a

different atmosphere, having had chiefly to do

with people who used nonsense much as they

used relishes, and condiments generally, — a

dash here and there, instead of making of them

a full meal . Especially were all these brilliant

nothings foreign to her experiences connected

with the Sabbath ; she could not help letting

this, too, jar a little , notwithstanding the fact

that she had fortified herself with the thought

that she must not expect to meet everywhere

the atmosphere of her father's house. They

were never gloomy there ; and there had never

been what even in their childhood was felt as

restraint ; on the contrary , Eunice and Dorothy

had been brought up to feel that Sunday was

the happiest day of the week ; the air had been

full of cheer, with just enough of the atmos

phere of a special day about it to give the young

wife a tender memory , and help her to feel that

this Sunday scene did not fit in pleasantly.
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ner.

She stole occasional glances at her husband's

face, and wondered how he could endure so

patiently Miss Julia's vapidness . Not that

the other table talk was greatly superior. This

family seemed not to know how to do other

than rally one another in a semi-sarcastic man

Mrs. Merivale accused her husband of

taking a nap in church, and declared that if she

had not kept him within bounds with number

less nudges, he would actually have snored !

He was loud in his denials. He had not

thought of such a thing as sleeping ! On the

contrary, he had been compelled on three sepa

rate occasions ostensibly to arrange his wife's

furs about her shoulders, in order to get her

wide awake. After there had been exclamatory

denials of this charge, and much laughter and

appeals to Mrs. Landis to prove sleepiness on

the part of both, Mr. Merivale said it was no

wonder they were sleepy, it was an unusually
lull sermon.

“ Dawes was really stupid to-day. Fact is,

he has not been up to his mettle in some time.

I believe he is degenerating. Haven't you

noticed it, Landis ?

“ I beg pardon,” said Mr. Landis, recalled

for the moment from Miss Julia's attentions,

“ haven't I noticed what ? ”

“ Why, that Dawes is going back on his record.
He can't preach as he used to . I think he is

getting to be a good deal of a bore.”
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ever.

“ He noticed nothing,” said Miss Julia, be

fore Mr. Landis could reply ; " nothing what

I am as sure of it as if I had watched

him . I'll venture to say that he does not even

know whether Dr. Dawes preached at all this

morning. What could you expect of a married

man ? He was completely absorbed in thoughts

of his wife, or else in dreams of his lost free

dom. Which do you suppose it was, Mrs.

Landis ? "

“ On the contrary,” said Mr. Landis, smil

ing , “ I was absorbed in studying the utterly

discomfited face of a certain person who shall

be nameless, after he made the discovery that

he had wasted an entire morning in church,

and all for nothing, the fair vision of his

dreams having failed to materialize . I assure

you it was a moving sight, and so roused my

sympathies that I may not have given my

usual attention to the sermon ."

Every one present save Mrs. Landis seemed

to understand this : Miss Julia blushed con

sciously as her brother and sister laughed, and
Mr. Merivale said, “ Better score him one,

Jule ! ” Then the talk became general and

floated along on the merest froth , “ Dawes”

and his dull sermon being forgotten. “ Dawes,"

indeed ! Eunice felt indignant for him . .She

was not used to hearing clergymen so men

tioned. She had quickened into interest when

her husband was appealed to, being eager to
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know what he could say in reply. She had

not approved of the sermon in the least, but

had considered it far from dull . On the con

trary, it had startled her with flights of what

seemed to her rank heresy. She wondered
if the Merivales held such views as had been

advanced, and, if so, would courtesy seal her

husband's lips ? It was not pleasant to her

to think that he had no way of evading

the question , save by launching them once

more upon silly personalities. But she told
herself that the situation was of course em

barrassing if his friends held such radically

different views from himself on important sub

jects. In that case it seemed almost strange

that the friendship between them had been so

close. Or were men unlike women in that

there did not need to be strong points of con

geniality on vital questions?

On the whole, Mrs. Landis found at the

Merivales' dinner table food for some puzzling

thoughts. She was distinctly glad when the

hour came in which her husband seemed to

consider that they might be excused.

They went no more to church that day.

Mr. Landis said that he was tired ; business

had been unusually pressing all the week and

had taken his vitality ; he believed he had a

headache. If he could put himself on the

couch with his head in his wife's lap and feel

the touch of her fingers in his hair, it would do
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him more good than a dozen sermons. His

wife was nothing loath. She was tenderly

sympathetic over the headache, and was sure

he was overtaxing himself at the store. The

touch of her cool, caressing hand on his fore

head was like balm, he told her, and he kissed

her hand whenever it strayed in the direction

of his lips, while he explained how bored he

had been by having to waste somuch of their

Sunday at the Merivales'. He had begrudged

every moment of it, but had not known how

to avoid it . The Merivales had been good

friends of his in his lonely bachelorhood,and

of course it would not do to cut them now.

Still, he must confess he had been tried. Miss

Julia was really growing almost rude ! or else

she had always been so, and he had never

noticed it until he began to contrast her with

a certain little lady who was in every respect

her opposite.

Something recalled to Eunice his words at
the dinner table that she had not understood,

and she asked an explanation.

“ Oh, that, ” he said , “ was a family joke ; did

she notice a man just in front of the Merivale

pew, across the aisle, a man with heavy mus

tache and deep-set eyes ? ” Yes, she had no

ticed him especially, because he reminded her

of one of her old professors. Well, that was

a man who used to be very attentive to Miss

Julia ; in fact, he was still decidedly interested
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in her , and her brother and friends were always

teasing her about him . Then Eunice asked who

was the small, pale lady sitting beside him , and

exclaimed over the reply :

“ His wife ! why, Burton, is he a married man ?

Then how could Miss Merivale be teased about

him ? ”

“ Oh, that made no sort of difference ,” her

husband said , laughing. But finding that his

wife did not join in the laugh, he explained.

“ Of course it is all the merest nonsense, Eu

nice ; nobody means anything.”

They had a delightful evening together. Mr.

Landis received in full measure the petting of

which he declared himself in need , and time

passed so swiftly that before either was aware

the hour was late, and the day of privilege, so

eagerly looked forward to by Eunice, was gone.

When she went over it all in memory next day ,

she found that the Sabbath had left an unwhole

some flavor.

It had not been in the least like any to which

she had been accustomed . Not that she must

expect that, she told herself gravely. It would

be folly for her to hope to find things as they

had been in her dear home. There were few

men like her father. Moreover, she must re

member that she had not yet heard Burton's

pastor, nor seen the people with whom he

chiefly mingled. Yet in her inmost heart she

knew that she was not touching at all her troub
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led thought. Leaving out church and con

tact with other people, and considering only

her husband and herself, it had not been a

helpful day. They had risen later than usual,

and this she admitted might be necessary : Mr.

Landis seemed to be in need of his Sunday rest .

Then they had dallied over their breakfast until

there was barely time to dress for church. That

family altar that she had so desired to have set

up had been passed over again. And when they

were at home together for the evening, why had

their talk flowed continually in such distinctly

worldly lines ? Neither of them had seemed

able to break away from the light , almost frivo

lous commonplaces that had filled the day ; and

at last her husband had sprung up from his

couch with an astonished : “ Bless me ! how

late it is ! I had no idea of it. We must fly

around now or it will be time to go to that

inevitable store before we have had our first

nap out.”

As she gravely considered it, Eunice told

herself that they must certainly have different

Sabbaths from these. ' Sabbaths, such as she

had heard her father talk about, that would

help a man who was of necessity immersed in

business all the week, to feel that he had

reached an upland where soul and body were

being refreshed for the next week's turmoil .

The conclusion she reached was that they

would pass that day by in silence and consider
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that they had not yet begun their real life to

gether. When she wrote her weekly letter to
father and mother, she held her pen to con

sider, and then put the day's story briefly :

“ As for Sunday, of course we went to church .

Father would have been interested in the ser

mon we heard, but would not have approved

of all of it, nor did we. We were not at Bur

ton's own church ; there were reasons why he

felt it important to go elsewhere last Sunday,

so we do not count ourselves as having begun

that part of our life.our life. I have not even met our

pastor yet. Oh, father, can you think how

strangely that sentence sounds to me ? Can I

ever get used to having any other pastor than

myblessed father ? Yet I am going to begin just

as you said , and like him at once for your sake.'

She had her other little disappointments

which she did not allow herself to call by that

Various functions taken for granted by

her did not seem to be matters of course to her

husband . She found herself continually obliged

to make mental explanations of the difference

between their early environments. Notable

among these functions was thethe mid-week

prayer meeting. In her life hitherto it had

been planned for as a matter of course.

“Here's a treat for you,” Mr. Landis said

as they lingered at the breakfast table, and

between his sips of coffee he glanced at the

morning paper. “ The Handel Club is to

name.
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sing here on Wednesday . They are worth
hearing, I assure you . I must see about tick

ets immediately . It is just your style of music,
dear.”

“ But it is on Wednesday, you say. Isn't

that your regular prayer meeting evening, Bur
ton ?

He laughed lightly . “ My prayer meeting

evenings haven't been very regular of late

years, little Puritan . There are a thousand

interruptions to regularity in city living that

country people know nothing about . You

mustn't cultivate a sober face, Kitty , it isn't

becoming to you , except in church when one

can get just your profile, then it is ; I am a

standing witness to that . It suggests the

angels. I have never told you just how it

impressed me that first morning, have I ? ”

She laughed at his nonsense, but would not

thus be turned from her thought. She knew,

of course, she told him, that in city life there

were interruptions to routine ; but as a rule he

went to themid-week meeting, did he not ?

“ Well, I go quite frequently , or used to .

During the last year or two business matters

have prevented anything like regularity. Oh,

we'll go, Kitty , whenever we can, of course.

But for this week it would be manifestly absurd

to attempt it. The Handel Club doesn't regu

late its engagements with reference to prayer

meetings. You don't mean that you really
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object to the concert, Eunice, under such cir

cumstances ! My beloved Kitty, I mustn't let

you be the least bit narrow, must I ? That,

you know, is said to be the tendency in rural

districts , especially, of course, in ministers' fami

lies. Quite natural you see for loyal daughters,
for instance, to attach undue importance to

everything connected with their father's pro
fession . Bless me ! there goes the car I ought

to have taken. You are aprecious little temp

tation , darling ; I mustn't lose the next one

on any account. I'm afraid, too, that I shall

have to be late to-night. Mr. Graves has sent
word that he must see me on important busi

ness after the store has closed .

that man has of eternally poking business into

hours that ought to be free from it. Never

mind, wifie, we'll have a piece of an evening

together, anyway.

She watched him until, as he caught his car,

he turned and lifted his hat to her for good-by,

then she went to her room with a somewhat

sobered face. The day stretched out before

her drearily . She was unused to being alone

and unemployed. It was difficult to keep her
thoughts from the dear home at Brantford and

the work awaiting her mother's busy hands—

work in which her oldest daughter had been an

efficient helper.

It is a way
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NARROW LINES.

I

T was not that Mrs. Landis was homesick,

nor had she so much as a sigh for lost

opportunities. She was sure that it would

have been cruel to have kept Burton

waiting in boarding-house dreariness while she

completed her education. Since he was willing

to take her as she was, there was no cause for

regret.

Yet the thought that the time might come

when he would regret her not completing her
course, sometimesobtruded itself. That dis

agreeable Julia Merivale was a graduate of Mel

rose Collegiate Institute, and the knowledge of

this fact floated dimly in her memory in con

nection with the thought of regret. She shook

off these obtruding fancies aspromptly as she

could, and told herself that it was because she

had nothing to do that they troubled her at all .
Her careful mother had seen to it that nothing

which could be done with that feminine refuge,

i
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the needle, was at hand to help her ; unless,

indeed, she got some bright- colored wools and

joined the ladies in the parlor with their end

less fancy work and small talk . She sighed a

little over the dreariness of that thought; she

had not taken kindly to fancy work in the past,

her life having been too full of real work to

allow much opportunity for it , and there were

no ladies in the housewho especially attracted

her to their society: She thought they showed

positive talent in the art of saying nothing, and

saying it a great deal. No sooner had she

allowed thisthought room than she began to

be ashamed of it . Perhaps it was a proof ofthe

narrowness of her nature at which Burton had

hinted, that she could not find any common

ground with these people. She frankly ad

mitted that her husband was probably right,

and she was narrow ; her life had of necessity

heretofore been cast in somewhat narrow

grooves. She must try to broaden out for his

sake. Then she compelled herself to look

steadily at the thought that was really troubling

her. There was no denying that she was a

little disappointed about that prayer meeting.

She had been looking forward to attending it .

The evening was the same as that which was

observed in the dear home church, and she had

had a feeling that she would find a bit of home

there . Moreover, she knew better than Bur

ton could possibly how the souls of pastors

a
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were tried by the people who chose concerts

and lectures and what not, instead of the mid

week service . Still , she assured herself that she

was being unreasonable. There were exceptions

to all rules, of course. She knew very well the

reputation of the Handel Club, and did not wish

her husband to miss the treat that an evening

of such music would give him . It was really

babyish in her to be in such frantic haste to fall

into routine life. It must be that she, as Bur

ton had almost hinted, was trammelled a little

by form and ceremony. Religion, he had re

minded her, did not consist merely in bowing

together for prayer, or in attending set services.

And of course it did not. No one had labored

harder than her father to have his young people

understand that. This remark had been in

tended by Mr. Landis as a bit of comfort for

his wife, because it had been found impossible

to plan for morning prayers together. Not

that he did not entirely approve of all such

forms; when they had a home of their own, he

assured her, and were able to order their hours

to suit themselves, family worship would be a

service quite in keeping with his tastes; but

she did not need to have him point out its

present inconvenience. And that was true ;

she did not. Mr. Landis was due at his place

of business at a given hour, and was nearly

always a car or two behind the one that ought
to have been taken . How could she expect

1
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him to be willing to delay for family worship ?

In truth, it would not be right for him to do

She desired above all things to be reason

able. She reminded herself continually that

she was young and had lived a sheltered life,

and that her husband who was eight years her

senior had been out in the world planning for

himself at an earlier age than most young men

were compelled to. She ought to defer to his

judgment, and she must hold herself sternly

away from the fancy that because he differed

from her in some matters, he was not therefore

as vitally interested as she was herself to make

their life together a success in the truest sense

of the word.

She was ready for the concert on Wednesday

evening, in a toilet that it pleased her husband

to approve, and was as appreciative of the

music and of his efforts to please her as he

could possibly desire.

On the following Wednesday they went to the

mid -week service, and the heart of the young

wife swelled within her in joy and gratitude

when she heard her husband pray. The most

critical would have been compelled to admit

that his prayer was beautiful, and his voice

reverent and sympathetic. The tenderness

with which he remembered the pastor's little

daughter, who was ill , brought tears to his wife's

and his words must have fallen like balm,

she thought, on the anxious father's heart .

1
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1

“ Burton,” she said, as she leaned on his arm ,

while they walked home together in the star

light, “ I have been very happy this evening. To

hear you pray is better to me than any music.”

He had laughed and drawn her closer to

him, and pressed her hand as he said, “ What

a delicious little fanatic it is !” and they had

been very happy indeed. Yet the very next

evening she had been sorely tried. It is true

that Mr. Bronson chose an unfortunate hour

for his call . Mr. Landis had just settled him

self in becoming study gown and slippers, new

book in hand, and with the words on his lips

that here was comfort indeed after a weary day.

To leave such comfort and get himself into

conventional dress again, and descend to the

boarding-house parlor was not agreeable . It

may have been that which helped to make him

so emphatic. Mr. Bronson was the superin

tendent of Dr. Butler's Sabbath school, and

was in search of a Bible class teacher. Mrs.

Landis listened with interest. The Sabbath

school was familiar ground to her. She had

had visions of Burton and herself speeding that

way together, sitting at their respective classes

doing earnest work, conferring together on the

way homeand much through the week as to
methods of work. Some of these visions had

paled in the light of recent facts, but she was

unprepared for her husband's persistent refusal

to give heed to Mr. Bronson's petition .
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“ You really must not urge Mrs. Landis to

such a work, Mr. Bronson. I am sorry that my

admission that she was a Sabbath-school teacher

at home should have awakened false hopes,

but you see she has already taken a class ofone

member. My education along those lines has

been sadly neglected, and I need all the skill

she has. — My dear, positively I must with

hold my consent. Justice to your father and

the promises I made to him compel me to do

so . - You have no idea, Mr. Bronson , what a

busy day Sunday is . We have to make frantic

haste in the morning to get to church before

Dr. Butler is fairly under way; and if one must

give up the afternoon as well to the church,

I see no opportunity whatever for rest. Sun

day is getting to be a day of religious dissipa

tion to a large number of good Christian

people. What is to become of family life,

do you suppose, if this sort of thing con

tinues ? ”

Mr. Bronson had not come to argue ; he

looked his perplexity. “ But you believe in

Sunday schools ? ” he said at last, “ and there

must be teachers.”

Yes, certainly,” Mr. Landis said cheerily,

they all believed in Sunday schools and in mar

tyrs ; the only point with him was that he was

not willing to sacrifice his wife. “ She is a re

cent acquisition, remember,” he added gayly,

and seemed to consider the subject dismissed, for
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he launched Mr. Bronson at once upon a

known hobby and kept him interested until he

felt compelled by the lateness of the hour to

depart. Then Mr. Landis yawned and wished

that the good man had been in Jericho instead

of where he could spoil their entire evening.

If he knew that his wife was disappointed, he

neither then nor afterward gave a hint of it.

She puzzled over the subject a little . Ought

she to have insisted, she wondered, that the

place of her father's daughter was in the Sab

bath school ; that she recognized in it an op

portunity for usefulness of which she wanted

to avail herself ? Yet how could she go directly

contrary to her husband's wishes so distinctly

expressed ? Of course she must not place his

wishes before an actual call to service ; he would

be the last person to ask this of her, yet it

must be right to defer to his judgment. Fi

nally she dismissed the subject with the comfort

ing reflection that Burtonwould probably grow

used to her, in time, and realize that she was

not so frail a possession as he now insisted upon

thinking her. Resolutely she put that Sun

day -school picture away, along with certain

others that must not be thought about. She

wrote her weekly letters home, making them

always full of cheer. She got herself some

worsteds and asked Miss Le Farrand to teach

her the stitch for a much-admired afghan ,

selecting that particular teacher because she
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cost.

was the least agreeable of the worsted workers,

and the young matron had set herself the task

of overcoming her instinctive shrinking from

her fellow -boarders. She explained to Mr.

Landis the intricacy of the afghan stitch and

the alarming appetite it had for worsteds and

the number of shades she must have, in order

to make for him the thing of beauty that his
soul desired. He was flatteringly interested.

He commended her resolution, and admired her

work ; he assured her he would be more than

glad to buy for her as many shades as she chose

to select . She need not be appalled over the

What an economical little kitten it was,

to be sure ! And he made her feel as he had

done a dozen times before, that in the matter of

expenditure also she had been educated along

narrow lines .

With all her efforts at self-improvement

there was one respect in which Mrs. Landis

felt that she did not gain . She was not learn

ing to like her husband's friends any
better

than she had at first. Mr. Merivale was by

far the least objectionable member of that fam

ily ; and when the ladies had been obnoxious to

her, she comforted herself with the reflection

that it was, after all, Mr. Merivale who was

the chosen friend. Of course it was not Bur

ton's fault that his friend had a disagreeable

wife and a more disagreeable sister. She was,

nevertheless, compelled to see these ladies quite
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often. Apparently they did not share her feel

ings, for they were most persistent in their

courtesies, and she was mortified to discover

that frequent association with them deepened

rather than lessened her dislike .

It was not often that she mentioned them to

her husband, but one evening having been es

pecially tried, she told him that it was hardly

worth while for Miss Julia to waste further

attention upon her. When he asked her why,

she found that she was not ready to put her

reasons into words.

“ My old friend Ben Kendall had a queer

conceit' of which I often think ,” she said , by

way of evasion ; " he used to say that people

had been made in strips, and that one had to

see to it that the strips they got together

' matched ’ if they expected them to have a

good time in each other's company,
The

truth is, Burton, Miss Merivale's ' strip ' and

mine do not match .”

Eunice had long ago forgotten the thought
of embarrassment in connection with Ben Ken

dall . That little episode with him which had

made her at the same moment laugh at and

blush for his folly, had been looked upon as

the passing silliness of a mere boy, and was
almost forgotten . Ben was once more the

playmate of her childhood and the good and

faithful friend of hergirlhood. She found her

self often quoting his quaint sayings that were
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almost aphorisms. Ben was making a success

with his roses and his studies, and his old - time

friend often sent him , through her home letters ,

a message of good cheer. Mr. Landis had not

yet found time to try to set in motion any of

the wheels that were to have been helpful to

Ben, much to his wife's regret. She had never

told him about the episode of folly. She had

been on the verge of it once ; it could do no

harm, surely, to let Burton enjoy a good

natured laugh at the boy's expense; but before

the story had been told, she had risen above

the idea, and determined to shield the friend

of her youth from all ridicule, however good
natured.

Mr. Landis laughed over Ben's conceit, and

admitted that Miss Merivale was undoubtedly

not of his wife's “ strip ."

“ At the same time,” he said, “ you are too

hard on the girl . She means well enough, and

has been very good to me. I can imagine her

as a person well able to hold her own, on occa

sion ; but she had certainly been very kind in

deed to your humble servant, and performed

many a friendly office for me in my days of
bachelorhood ."

“ Then I will try to like her, " Eunice said

resolutely, “ out of gratitude; but it will not be

the least little bit for her own sake. ”

He had laughed then, and pinched her ear,

and told her she was a fierce little pigeon and
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he was afraid of her. And it had been good

for the young wife to remember that her hus

band did not seem to care whether or not she

succeeded in liking Miss Merivale.

One morning, a rare morning in which he

had to wait a few minutes for his car instead

of rushing breathlessly after it, Mr. Landis

told his wife that he meant to bring a friend

home to dine with them that evening.

“ That is, I shall if I can get hold of him ,"

he added . “ He is in great demand, the most

popular fellow in our set just now. It's Farns

worth, you know. Haven't I ever told you

about him ? That is extraordinary ! Don't

breathe a word of such a thing to him ; he

would never forgive me. He was in Europe

when we were married ; that is what made me

forget him. Why, he and I were chums at

college, and he is a capital fellow . I am not

by any means sure that he is of your strip, '

Kitty, but nevertheless I want you to like

him. Look your prettiest, darling, to -night,

in honor of my choice. He is very fastidious

with regard to ladies . I knew him to break

off a fellow's engagement at one time because

he did not like the lady's style of dress.”

Well, he can't break off ours,” said Eunice,

gayly, " so what does it signify what he thinks

ofme? ”

" It signifies,” he said ,holding her face with

both his hands and studying it with smiling

C
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eyes, “ that I intend he shall be fascinated with

my wife, and grow green with envy over the

fact that she is beyond his reach . I shall

bring up roses for you to wear, pale yellow

roses, my charmer, so dress accordingly.

She obeyed him , choosing a dress of intense

black relieved by touches of vivid yellow shin

ing under lace . Black became her well , and

she knew that she had chosen what her hus

band would admire. In her girlhood she had

had no conception of what a pleasure it could

become to dress for a single pair of eyes. She

had been innocently fond all her lifeof pretty

things, and yet her training had been such that

but slight importance had been attached to

them . Now it pleased her much to have her

husband care what she wore and how she wore

He gave her a swift critical survey that

evening, his eyes lighting as they did when he

was pleased , and himself pinned the spray of

lovely roses in place.

“ You'll do,” he said, intense satisfaction in

his tone as he stepped back to note the effect.

“ The roses are just the added touch that you

needed .”

it.
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VIII.

HYPER -CRITICAL.

M

R. FARNSWORTH would evi

dently have agreed with this ver

dict. As the evening progressed he

made it more distinctly apparent that

such was his feeling. Eunice had flushed

under his steady stare — she had felt that that

was the word to describe his gaze— and had

compelled herself to remember that he was

her husband's old friend, and that she was

being critically studied for his sake. This

kept her from growing haughty under what,

with other conditions, would have been insult

ing in its directness. She had to hold herself

well in check during the evening. There were

other callers, but Mr. Farnsworth monopolized

her attention as fully as he could, and every

moment her annoyance deepened. It was not
so much what he said , as the tone in which he

said it and the look that accompanied it ; both

were new to her, and gave her, at times, a feel

ing of almost self-contempt in that she per
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mitted them . Yet how could she escape them ?

She soothed herself by imagining the prompt

ness with which she would have turned from

him and put the length of the room between

them, had the room not been her own, and he

her guest. From time to time she sent furtive

glances toward her husband, wishing that he

might come to her rescue ; but the Merivales

were among the callers, and it occurred to her

more than once that Mr. Landis was suffering

at the hands of Miss Julia somewhat as she

was with Mr. Farnsworth ; but he, being a

man , probably did not realize it.

No sooner had Mr. Landis returned from

attending his friend -- who was the last to

depart— to the door, than she gave vent to

her long -restrained feelings.

“ I shall have to confess, Burton, that I

detest your friend ! What an extraordinary

friendship ! I cannot imagine you and he

having a thought in common .'

Her husband whistled softly before he said :

“ Halloo ! What has ruffled my kitten now ?

Poor Farnsworth ! I saw that he was more

than green, simply black with envy . I pitied

him , as you should have done. A fellow can

not help feeling it when he discovers that the

only perfect woman in the world has been

appropriated, and that, too, by his old-time

friend. It seems to add to the sense of injury,

don't
you

2

see ? ”
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“ Please don't talk nonsense just now, Burton .

I have been too thoroughly indignant to rally

immediately. Did not you see how insuffer
able he was ? For the first time in my life I

feel as though I had been insulted. If he had

been anywhere but in our own home, I should

certainly have told him that I must be relieved

of his society . I was tempted to do so, as it

was.

“ Nonsense ! ” Mr. Landis's tones were a

trifle sharp “ What on earth can you mean,

Kitty ? You cannot mean, of course, that the

man insulted you ! Tell me exactly what he

said .”

“ Oh, he said nothing ; a series of nothings ;

small talk, froth , whatever you are pleased to

call it ; just as the Merivales go on, only in

this case it took the guise of compliment in

stead of banter, and was therefore far more

disagreeable . Still , it was not what he said,

Burton, but his tone and manner. I was never

so treated before ; I assure you I mean it.”

“ Nonsense ! ” said Mr. Landis again, this

time speaking lightly . “ I'm immensely re

lieved ; I thought for the moment that poor
Farnsworth must have lost his senses . But

you are only doing high tragedy, it seems, and

I'll own that the rôle is becoming. My dar

ling, the poor fellow cannot help compliment

ing; he was born in an atmospheremosphere charged

with it, and took to it naturally . He admires
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women with all his heart and soul , and he

adores the beauty of beautiful women, is intoxi

cated with it in a sense, and cannot help letting

his adoration shine in his eyes and melt in his

voice. And you are beautiful, my beloved ;

you are even more so to-night than usual. I

have not before thought of you as a princess,

but I believe I shall have to change mypet

name. “Kitty ' doesn't do you justice. How

would Trix' answer, I wonder ? Meaning

the short for empress, you know ."

The flash in his wife's eyes took another

form , and there was a strange new feeling

throbbing within her. Was it possible that her

husbanddid not care that other men looked at

and spoke to her in such a manner ! He noted

the change and exerted himself to satisfy her

demand.

“Confound the fellow ! ” he said, raising him

self from the lounging attitude that he had

assumed, “ I shall quarrel with him at once if

he annoys you. I know he doesn't mean any

thing in the world ; it is simply a way he has.

The ladies adore him, and he knows it, and is

accustomed to being petted. He would not

say or do what he fancied was offensive for

the world, but he has been spoiled, you see ;

most women likeit— this throwing volumes

that might be spoken, but never shall be, into

the lift of an eyebrow or the curve of a lip .

He could not know that you were different
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from other women. I understand the situation

perfectly , my empress, and can assure you on

the word of a gentleman that nothing was

farther from poor Farnsworth's mind than in
tentional rudeness. He is not of your world,

dear, that is all . Now, since we are on the

subject, let me confess that I am sometimes

afraid you are inclined to be too- what shall

I call it ? Reserved ' ? No, for you are

not reserved unless you choose to be ; but

well, shall wesay hyper-critical ? There is , my

darling, a difference between country life and

city life that pervades every department. So

ciety small talk in the country is not, I fancy,

of a much higher grade than it is in town, but
I grant you that it is a different grade ; and in

your sheltered life, heretofore, you have been

kept from hearing much of any sort. Here in

town, where men have to grind all day, pushed

by a thousand business cares and perplexities,

rushed in a way that the quiet country knows

nothing about, there is a sort of reaction that

comes upon them when they get free from

business trammels, and they say a thousand

things and look a million more that mean

simply ‘ froth , as you have aptly called it.

They don't expect to meet their words or looks

again, or to have anybody remember them. It

is just a let-up from routine life, don't you
understand ? You mustn't hold people to ear

nestness all the time, nor call them to too rigid

4
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account for stray glances . Farnsworth is the

best fellow in the world, as you will find when

you know him better, and learn to discount

the
part of him that he doesn't remember two

minutes after he has shown it. I can imagine

myself trying to call him to account for annoy

ing you, and feeling like a fool as he looked

atme out of his perplexed eyes and asked if I

had suddenly gone daft ! ” And Mr. Landis

leaned back in his easy chair and laughed.

Eunice could not laugh, not yet. Her expe

rience was too recent, and her disgust too real

for the glances and tones that did not mean

anything. But she told herself that her hus

band did not understand her feeling, because

he was himself too thoroughly noble, too pure

hearted, to realize how offensive such demon

strations could be made. She felt that in some

respects she actually knew the world better than

did this man who had for so many years been

a part of it. Not for nothing had she been

the eldest daughter of a faithful country pastor,

into whose sympathetic ears had been poured
the tales of woes and sorrows and sins that had

fallen upon members of his flock through the

years. Her life had been sheltered, indeed,

and more than was necessary of this world's

sin and suffering had not been spread before

her. Yet, being the intelligent and thoughtful
young woman that she was, much had been

necessary ; and knowing life as she did , her
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question was, how was she to continue in

familiar social contact with a man like Mr.

Farnsworth ? If she could but make Burton

understand that no pure-hearted woman ought

to be compelled to endure those “ meaning

less ” ways! Just then her husband sat up

again and gave voice to his thought :

“ I tell you what it is , Kitty , Farnsworth

ought to have a good wife. He needs one

more than I did, and that is saying a great

deal . I would give much to see him settled

down with a real princess who could keep his

eyes where they belonged. Look here ! I have

a bright thought. Let's get Dolly down here

for the Easter vacation. Dolly is exactly the

girl for Farnsworth. He has never been serious

for three consecutive hours in his life, along

such lines at least, but it is time that he was,

and Dolly is the very girl to help him .”

He did not see the horror in his wife's eyes ;

she did not mean that he should ; she was

learning rapidly that there were feelings that he

did not understand . She turned abruptly from
him and kept her thought to herself. But

there was a sudden setting of her lips and a

peculiar uplift of her shapely head, such as used

to call from her school-girl friends the state

ment that “ Eunice Hollister had her " Don't

you-dare-to-do-it ' fit on ,” and she told herself

that Dorothy, her fair, pure sister, should never,,
NEVER come in contact with a man like Mr.
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Farnsworth ! Could her mother ever forgive her,

she wondered, if by any effort of hers Dorothy

should be placed for a single hour in the social

atmosphere of a man who could look at a

married woman as she had been looked at that

night! Her husband might not understand,
but her mother would .

Whether, despite his protests and explana

tions, Mr. Landis saw fit to give his friend a

hint, or whether it was the freezing dignity of

his new acquaintance that forced the hint upon

him , cannot be proved, but certain it is that

Mr. Farnsworth improved in manner. Eunice

was compelled to own that had he appeared at

their first meeting as he did afterwards, she

would have classed him with the other society

men, with whom she seemed to have not an

idea in common, and who were simply to be

tolerated because they belonged to a world in

which she for a time must move. Continually

she thought of that little home which she and

Burton were one day to set up, as belonging

to another world ; a world with an atmosphere

more like the sweet and wholesome one that

she had breathed in her father's house. By

some process which she did not attempt to

fully outline, all present hindrances were to be

removed from their lives . Time was to be

made for those coveted seasons together that

she had named “ family worship,” and Burton

was somehow to be sufficiently rested to become
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reasonably regular in his attendance at the mid

week services of the church. And above all

things else the Merivales were to be much too

far away to be seen frequently. She had made

no attempt to locate the little house that was

to be transformed into a home, other than

that. She began to revolve thoughtfully an

other query. Could the house be so located

that it would become inconvenient for Mr.

Farnsworth to be a frequent guest ? Then her

face grew red at the thought that she seemed

to be planning to separate her husband from

all his former friends ! How strange it seemed

that his friendships should have been among

those who were so utterly uncongenial to her

self ! Still, in this latter instance she was not

thinking of herself, but Dorothy. Since she

had advanced to the dignity of a matron, she

had fallen into the habit of thinking of Dorothy

in a tender, protecting way, and had been glad

of her husband's evident interest in “ Dolly ,'

as hepersisted in calling her fair young sister.

Mr. Landis's fondness for pet names had often

amused and occasionally almost annoyed this

young woman who had been reared in an

atmosphere where they never thought of say

ing “ Dolly ” for Dorothy, and would never

have dreamed that the fine old-fashioned name

“ Eunice” could be degraded into “ Kitty,”

but it had been a distinct pleasure to see that

her husband was fond of “ Dolly ” and ready to
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plan for her interests . When she should have

been graduated, it was planned that she was to

be with them for an indefinite period, and was

to have advantages, especially in music, that

Mr. Landis was sure a dull old town like Brant

ford could never afford her. His schemes,

albeit some of them looked to Eunice's graver

judgment a trifle visionary, had nevertheless

been pleasant to dwell upon, until Mr. Farns

worth's advent. Then, although Eunice said

no more against him, and even admitted, under

questioning, that he was less offensive by far

than at first, yet in her heart she dropped not

one thread of her determination to keep him

and Dorothy as wide apart as the poles. Her

husband had said that the trouble with Farns

worth was, he was not of her world ; and he

should never be of Dorothy's world.

Spring came early that year. Summer fore

shadowed itself in April ; and the earth , made

beautiful by recent rains, took on, even in the

city,- the favored part of it where Mr. and

Mrs. Landis lived, — the loveliness of and

flowers, and all the sweet breaths of the season.

Eunice, yielding herself to the wooings of the

spring, had charmed her husband by a dress

of pure white, and with spring violets at her

breast, looked not unlike what he had called her

-a lovely prophecy of summer. The violets

were her first that season, and had been sent

back to her that morning by her husband,

grass
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while still in their dewy freshness. Their subtle,

yet powerful fragrance pervaded the room and

were forever afterwards associated in Eunice's

mind with the experiences that became hers

that fair spring morning. She held a business

card in her hand and was studying it. Was

he sure, she asked the elevator boy, that the

bearer wanted to see her and not Mr. Landis ?

Oh, yes, the boy was sure ; he added the infor

mation that he guessed the young fellow was

nothing but a clerk. He proved to be a very

polite clerk ,” quite youthful, and with an em

barrassed flush on his face as he apologized for

intruding. He had been so unsuccessful in his

efforts to find Mr. Landis, and his little account

had been running on so long, that he had at

last made bold to ask for the lady, hoping that

she would be so kind as to speak to her hus

band about it . Eunice reached forth her hand

for the paper, beginning to comprehend that

it was an unsettled bill that was being brought

to her notice. It was of some length, and she

could not help noting that the first charge was

for orange blossoms. And the date affixed

was the one preceding her marriage ! The

flowers had reached her by express just in time.

“ Mr. Landis must have entirely forgotten this

account,” she said, the color mounting into her

face as she spoke, though she could not have

told why. She glanced down the long array

of items, always flowers. Roses, rare ones, evi
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dently , and expensive. She had not realized

how often she had worn them, and how strange

it seemed that they represented money ! How

many Ben had lavished upon her ! The poor

boy ought to have known what market value

they represented. Here was a heavy charge

for a potted fern which waved in beauty in her

window at that moment. No wonder it was

choice ! To her country-educated eyes the price

was alarming. Twenty-seven dollars, simply

for flowers ! It was well that her husband had

not to calculate from the standpoint of her

father's salary. They of the manse, at Brant

ford , would have been appalled over such a

bill. Or indeed, for that matter, over any bill .

She repeated her statement that this must have

slipped from her husband's memory, especially

as there had been no recent charge. Unwit

tingly she had touched upon a grievance, and

the young florist gathered courage to explain .

No, there is no recent charge ; if there had

been, I wouldn't have troubled you ; because,

while an account is open, it's different, don't

But he saw fit to leave me and

patronize a rival place, though I have done

my best to fill his orders, and put myself out

to please him . I know what the trouble was

-he didn't like my sending a bill . I know

gentlemen like him don't like bills , and I held

off as long as I could ; but I'm just a beginner,

and florists don't carry very long accounts ,

you know ?
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they can't. I needed some money badly that

day and I made bold to present my bill , and

he hasn't been near me since. If you could

explain , madam, that I was in special need just
then, and that if he would continue his custom ,

I would try to wait on him as long as anybody,

why then — ”

The color on Eunice's face would have vied

with any of the roses Ben used to bring ; this

seemedto her humiliating.
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I
WILL speak to him ,” she said, her tones
unwittingly growing haughty. " Mean

time, this bill must be settled . I have

no doubt but that it has passed from his

mind ; he has been unusually busy of late.

Wait here a moment.” It was good to re

member just then one of her wedding presents

— five ten -dollar gold pieces from a wealthy

member of her father's church .

“ Keep it for pin money, darling ,” her hus

band had said when she consulted him as to

the disposal of it, and she had answered glee

fully that she would keep it for nest money;

that when they feathered their own little home

nest there would be tufts needed here and there

that the gold pieces could furnish . She went

swiftly and brought three of them for flowers !

The young man made the change and receipted

the bill, all the time talking eagerly. Hewas

so much obliged, and sorry to have troubled

her with so small a bill ! If only he had a
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little more capital he need not do this sort of

thing ; he was but a beginner, trying to build

up abusiness , and he had been so exceedingly

grateful for Mr. Landis's patronage ! He was

never skimping in his orders and always wanted

the best. Mrs. Landis could well believe it.

In her haste to be rid of him she made a rash

promise about future orders, and knew that the

sweetness had some way gone out of the vio

lets at her breast. Left alone, she laid her

arms on the little table where a single rare rose,

yesterday's offering, breathed perfume on her

from a costly vase ,and then laid her head on her

arms and cried a little . Why ? She could not

have told. What had happened ? Certainly

nothing very terrible. It is true she had been

brought up to have a horror of bills, but her

husband had already laughed at her queer

ideas in this regard. He had assured her that

business men always lived a credit life — had

to ; there could be no such thing as business ,

in any extended sense, without credit. Still —

could it be necessary to live a credit life with

roses and lilies and violets ?

She was instantly ashamed of this question.

She told herself that she must be very small

minded to allow a mental commotion about so

small a matter. Of course Burton had forgot

ten the bill , it was such a trifle to him . If he

would but let her look after the trifles, and so

relieve himself of these petty cares ! Yet it
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might be unpleasant to him to have her look

after bills for Aowers that were to be lavished

on herself. Once more it floated through her

mind as a surprise that she had had so many

flowers. Not many tears were shed ; her

wholesome nature realized their folly. More

over, the bringing in of the morning mail in

terrupted her,and gave her a dear, thick letter

from Dorothy, that had to wait until she had

devoured that other one, in her mother's writ

ing . It was after both had been disposed of

that she took note of one for her husband, and

remembered that he would not be at home un

til night. He had himself to thank for what

followed. Only the day before a letter had

waited for him until evening, and as he glanced

at it he had given a disappointed exclamation,

followed by

Kitty, why on earth didn't you look at this

letter ? It is from my old friend, Harper ; he

and his wife were at the Court Street station

this afternoon for more than twenty minutes,

and expected me to meet them there. If you

had opened the letter you could have sent a
messenger to the store, and I could have had a

visit with them . They are en route for Cali

fornia, and there is no telling when I shall see
them again. ”

She had come swiftly out to him from their

dressing room, and had taken a seat on the arm

of his chair, and expressed her sorrow and re
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gret with so many tender and quaint caresses

that he had laughed, and kissed her, and told

her she might do it again if she would atone

for it so charmingly ; but why hadn't she read

the letter ? All his life he had heard about

woman's curiosity . How could woman let a

letter lie unread on her table all day ! And he

had laughed immoderately over her confessed

scruples about opening another person's letters.

"Another person's letters !” he had mimicked,

and then stopped to kiss her. “ Your name

on the envelope ! Confess that you had for

gotten it was your name. My darling, is that

your idea of the degree of confidence that should

exist between husband and wife ? If you have

any secrets from me, you must guard them

carefully from your correspondents, for I warn

you that I shall never dream of letting a letter

bearing your name lie on my table waiting for

a reader. Seriously, dearest, I wish you would

look after all mail that comes to the house ad

dress . Business letters come to the store, of

course, but anything bearing my home address

is likely to be from a friend, and might need

prompt attention .”

Mindful of this, Eunice turned from Doro

thy's letter to look after her husband's . Cer

tainly it needed attention . It was a bill for

carriage hire, itemized, and of some length.

And the lines accompanying it were brief and

to the point.
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As this is the third time the enclosed bill

has been rendered, we shall have to remind

you that it is imperatively necessary that it

receive prompt consideration .” The word

prompt” was underscored. The amount was

a trifle over two hundred dollars. Eunice

stood before it amazed , appalled. It was not

simply that her education had made her afraid

of bills, it was not because a bill for two hun

dred dollars for anything would have been looked

upon as a calamity in the manse at Brantford,

it was a feeling lying back of all this to which

she did not wish togive a name. Some of the

charges were dated months back, and this was

the third rendering. What did it all mean ?

Why should Burton be so careless about his

personal accounts Could it be that he was

so overburdened at the store as to have no time

for his own affairs ? Ah, if he would but let

her help him ! And yet there pushed, or tried

to push, to the front that feelinggrowing out of

the knowledge that a bill rendered required but

a moment of time to pay, if there was that with

which to pay it, and that business men were

not in the habit of waiting for second and third

renderings of personal bills. The men in her

father's congregation who had such records

were spoken of as “ involved ,” and she knew

that her father was always troubled for them .

Was it not possible that Burton, since his mar

riage, perhaps, had been tempted into expenses
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that his income would not warrant ? A wife

must, of necessity, be a heavy additional expense.

Having been accustomed for so many years to

think of only one, perhaps her husband had not

sufficiently considered the sum required for two

to live .

For perhaps the hundredth time she wished

she knew just what they were paying for board,

and just what her husband's salary was. Ought

a young man who had his way to make in the

world to keep his wife in ignorance of his re

sources ? Without intelligent coöperation in

this, as in other matters, how could they make

their life together what it should be ?

Long afterward when she went over in de

tail every inch of this perilous way, she realized

afresh how strange it was that the facts so ear

nestly coveted should have been thrust upon her

in quick succession that spring morning.

There came another interruption to her

troubled thoughts. This time it was their host

This important personage Mrs. Landis

had rarely seen. She knew of her as a widow

in middlelife who understood the art of keeping

a boarding -house, and who had been eminently

successful in the work. It was rumored in the

house that the lady kept her hand upon every

detail of the extensive business, and knew to a

penny every expenditure; that, in short, though

rarely seen, she was the central force that kept

the well-regulated machinery of the establish

ess .
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ment in order. On the rare occasions in which

Eunice had come in contact with her, she had

been dressed as well and had looked as much the

lady as any of her boarders . In fact, Eunice

had confided to her husband that she stood some

what in awe of their chief, and hoped that she

would never have to confront her in the rôle of

an offender. Behold, here she was in severely

plain morning dress, and with business written

upon every line of her face.

“ Good morning, Mrs. Landis. May I

claim five minutes of your time ? I have

spoken to Mr. Landis several times, but he

and I are very busy people in business hours

and do not often come in contact, so I think I

will leave a message with you for him , as a

surer way of his getting it at an hour when he

can give it attention . I feel sure that he

doesn't realize that it is two months and more

since he paid his bill . Time passes so rapidly

with busy and happy people, especially if they

are newly married , that it is not at all strange

he should overlook it . It is a rule of our

house not to let bills go over from month to

month ; it complicates bookkeeping to do so ;

our bookkeeper has spoken to me about this

a number of times, but I have been careless .

Now, however, as we are entering upon the

third month, I thought I would ask his prompt

attention to the matter. I am sure you , Mrs.

Landis, will understand how necessary it is for
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me, a woman with none but hirelings to help

me, to be very systematic .”

“Certainly, ” said Eunice, trying to keep

face and voice from betraying the dismay she
felt. “ Mr. Landis has been unusually pressed

for time lately , and has let several matters pass
that needed his attention. What is the amount,

please? ”

A swift regret came to her that she had

squandered those gold pieces on the young

florist. It could not have injured him to have

waited one more day, and it would have been

such a satisfaction to be able to placethe money

in this disagreeable woman's hands at once.

She had thirty dollars in her pocket-book that

Burton had given her for a spring wrap which

he had himself selected, and there were small

bills enough to make nearly ten dollars more.

Ninety dollars ought to do much toward set

tling for two months' board. It would not be

enough, of course, to meet the bill, thoughfive

dollars a week secured fair board in Brantford .

But city prices were undoubtedly much higher,

and then they had two rooms. Deep in her

heart was the fear that prices might be double

what was paid in Brantford ; and that, with swift

calculation, she discovered might makethe bill

perhaps as much as a hundred and fifty dollars !

Even in that case it would be a comfort to be

able to say with dignity, “ I have but ninety

dollars by me just now ; by all means take that,
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and as soon as Mr. Landis returns to-night, he

will see to it that you have the remainder. ”

Well , she might do it with fifty dollars . That

amount would serve to show the woman how

insufferable her rudeness had been .

during the business woman's moment of delay

while she glanced at a small note-book she car

ried in her hand, that Eunice held this swift

conference with herself. She did not realize

how haughty her tones had become when she

repeatedher question :

“ What is the exact amount, please ? ”

“ Well, ” said Mrs. Pierce, “ it is nine weeks

and five days since he has paid me. Nine

weeks at forty dollars a week would be just

three hundred and sixty dollars . ”

It was impossible for Eunice to suppress in

time her exclamation of dismay . “ Are you

sure ? ” her lips faltered, before she could real

ize how absurd the question was.

'Why, of course,” said the business woman,

briskly. “ It is easily calculated. Four times

nine are thirty -six .”

“ I know ,” said her victim, hastily . “ I did

not mean that. I mean Did you say the

price was forty dollars a week ? ”

“ I certainly did. And at that price they

are cheaper in proportion than any other
rooms in my house. This room alone has

heretofore brought me in thirty dollars a week,
and the smaller one fifteen . But I made spe
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cial terms for Mr. Landis, since he wanted two

rooms. Why, I am sure, Mrs. Landis, you

cannot think my terms are high . If you are

at all accustomed to city prices, you must know

that I have been very reasonable indeed. I

assure you there are persons who would be

glad to get the accommodations I furnish at

a considerable advance on the sum I have

named.”

“ I know nothing about prices,” said Eunice,

holding her excitement well in check and speak

ing with gentle dignity. “ I have not happened
to hear Mr. Landis mention what terms he had

made with you . Kindly leave the bill with me,
and I will call my husband's attention to it this

evening. He will be sorry that he has incon

venienced you by delay .'

Certainly Eunice knew how to be dignified

when she felt that the occasion demanded it.

Mrs. Pierce, practical business woman that she

was, accustomed to dealing with all classes of

boarders, felt herself dismissed. Courteously

indeed, but still dismissed , without opportunity

for further word.

Eunice's first swift thought, as the doorclosed

after her caller, was that it must be good busi

ness to keep a fashionable boarding-house in a

city. Her mathematical brain, not knowing

that it did so, began a swift count of the many

boarders filling the large house, and made a

mental estimate of what Mrs. Pierce's income
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enormous .

must be each week. Not knowing much about

the necessary expenditures, the result seemed

All the while, however, she was

aware that this was not the matter to be con

sidered. There was a stricture across her chest

and an ugly feeling inher throat, and an impres

sion that if she could cry with all her might it

would help her, and a determination to do no

such thing. It was time for thought, not tears.

She must know and know to a certainty the

meaning of all this . However calmly she might

say it to Mr. Landis's creditors, it was impos
sible to make herself believe that pressure of

business could account for such a state of things.

Neither, it seemed to her, could carelessness.

If her husband had had in his pocket, or in a

bank subject to his order, the money with which

to pay these bills when presented, surely they

would have been paid at once as the easiest way

of disposing of them . If he had not the money,

did it not prove that he was living beyond his
means ? Or was he, possibly, making business

ventures thatwereabsorbing his surplus money ?

She had heard that business men were often

temporarily embarrassed. Still , it could not be

right deliberately to place one's self in such a

position that people dependent upon their earn
ings from week to week should have to wait for

She seemed to gain nothing by

thought ; she realized that her knowledge was
still too limited. She went back, and picked

their pay .
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up a few facts to dwell upon. She had learned

at last what they were paying for board. Forty
dollars a week seemed to her absurdly unneces

sary. It was true, as had been hinted to her, that

she knew nothing about city prices ; but common

sense told her that there must be hundreds of

respectable people living in cities without suffi

cient income to warrant such an expenditure.

And at least they could do without carriage hire

and flowers ! One thing she thought out, and

settled . She must know , and know at once from

her husband, just what they had to dependupon.

She accused herself of folly in having allowed

him to put her off thus far with whimsical eva

sions. She assured herself indignantly that it

was in ways like these that silly wives helped

to ruin their husbands. She affirmed resolutely

that not another night should pass without her

being in full possession of the situation.
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A MODERN MICAWBER.

“ W

HAT is all this ? ” Mr. Landis

had the bill for carriage hire and

his landlady's statement in his

hands as he spoke . His wife had

kept them out of sight until after dinner,

but had placed them conspicuously near to the

magazine that he would be likely to take up

as soon as they were settled for the evening.

“ A bill, I declare ! How in thunder did it

get into yourhands ? And this — really ! Has

that intolerable woman dared to come to you

with her board bill ? ”

“ She meant no offence, Burton. She said

she did not often have opportunity to see you,

and thought if she left the bill with me it

would serve the same purpose."

Oh, she did ! I think I shall let her know

that
my wife is not a confidential clerk who is

to be pestered with accounts. How did this

livery bill get on our parlor table ? Did the
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livery man call in person and ask you to

present it ? ”

“ It came by mail. You remember you

asked me to look at any mail that came to
the house in

your
absence.”

“ I see . I confess I was expecting you to dis

criminate between communications from friends

and pieces of business impertinence ; but no

matter . I shall teach the impudent scoundrel

courtesy in a practical way; no more patronage

does he get from me. How many more of

these precious documents are there ? Upon

my word, you must have had a pleasant day ! ”

“ There is a receipted bill, ” said Mrs. Landis,

quietly, and she laid before him the florist's

account. “ I thought I might save you a little

trouble by paying the small bill at once. The

young manwho brought it had not a thought

of being rude ; he was simply in need of money .

He has not sufficient capital to be kept waiting,

Burton. He is a manly young fellow, and I

was interested in him . I promised to speak a

word in his favor for the future. But just now

I am interested in our own affairs. I confess

that the price we are paying for board dismays
me. It surely cannot be necessary for

me to be paying, just for board, what in a year

would amount to several hundred dollars more

than my father's entire salary !”

Mr. Landis made a movement of impatience.

“ I wish you were not always trying to com

you and
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pare us with a country parson and his family !”

he said. “ Cannot you see that the conditions

are very different ? There is a certain amount

of
appearance that has to bemade by people in

town that is never called for in the country.

Besides, there is absolutely no analogy between

your father and myself ; we have always be

longed to different worlds.”

Mrs. Landis's eyes , that were the admiration

of her husband, flashed then with a light that he

had not often seen in them, and she spoke with

evident feeling

“ I understand that perfectly ; but my father

belongs to a strictly honorable world that pays

its bills the day they are due, and does not

allow an expenditure that it is not sure of being

able to meet."

Said Mr. Landis : “ Halloo, Kitty ! you and

I mustn't quarrel, especially about such a sor

did matter as money ; I never cared much for

the stuff myself, and don't consider it worth

makingany fuss about. I'm a careless chap, I

must admit. I suppose I've thought of the

old lady's board bill a hundred times in the

last few weeks, but never at a time when it

happened to be convenient to draw a check for

the amount. And I can't do it to -night, worse

luck ! it will have to wait until I get to the store

and my check book. I should like to take it

down to her at once and throw it at her and

say, “ There is your money and be hanged to
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you ! ' I'm really indignant, Kitty, downright
angry , to think that she should have daredto

invade your private paradise and talk shop to

you .”

Mrs. Landis came over to her husband's

chair, took a favorite seat on its broad arm , and

laid a caressing hand on his shoulder as she

said :

“ Please, Burton, don't talk that sort of

nonsense to me to-night. I don't want to be

done
up in cotton as a useless toy and laid on

ever so pretty a shelf in paradise. I want to

bein very truth a helpmate to you, as the good

old -fashioned word puts it. I want to under

stand about things ; it is eminently sensible that

I should ; in fact, it is necessary. Don't you

know that I can get you into all sorts of finan

cial embarrassments by careless expenditures,

so long as I do not know what I ought to

spend ? It is really ridiculous that I do not,

for instance, know what my husband's salary

is . Let us have a real business talk , dearest,

and get our bearings. These petty bills that

you forget, and that you ought not to be

troubled with, how easily I could look after

them if you would trust me.' She spokein

the cheeriest, most soothing of tones . The

momentary flash of indignation had passed.

She thought she saw that there was honor

enough and money enough, but that her hus

band was, as he said , careless ; being hard
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pressed with the business of others he had

fallen into the habit of neglecting his own, and

giving himself when at home to rest and enjoy

ment. Rest was what he ought to have,and

she ought to be his helper. Therefore the

tone inwhich she said, “ Please tell me all

about it,” was most winsome, and her face was

close to his lips as she spoke.

He kissed her several times before he said :

“ What a little woman of business she is ! Per

haps she will make my fortune ; in fact, she has

already. Very well, the stupendous figures shall

be set before you . I get the enormous sum of

eighteen hundred dollars a year, in return for as

hard work as a fellow ever did. ' '

The woman who would have taken the

mathematical prize at school that year made

her swift mental calculation, and could not

keep her dismay quite out of her voice as she

said :

“ But there are other things, interest, or

dividends, or whatever they call them ? I mean,

Burton, what have we to depend upon ? ”

“ A miser ! ” he said, pretending to be

shocked. “ Who would have imagined it ?

And I thought she was such a dependent little

mouse thatI should have to count her pin

money for her ! ”

She begged him not to frolic ; she assured

him that she was in earnest and wanted to

understand all that there was to understand .
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“ Do you ? ” he said, kissing her lips ; " then

I assure you that the solemn facts are before

you. There are no dividends, no anything, but

that lonesome one hundred and fifty dollars a

month. Is she sorry that she ever left her

father's house, and afraid that she will have to

go cold and hungry and barefoot? ” As he

spoke, he pinched her ear, and flattened her

nose, and bestowed other favorite tortures upon

her in the name of caresses . Mrs. Landis sat

upright at last and looked at him earnestly.

Burton, why will you not be serious ? You

know I am afraid of nothing with you ; but it

seems to me necessary that we should both

fully understand the situation . For instance,

have you thought that eighteen hundred dollars

a year will not pay our present rate of board ?

Then he also sat up straight and frowned a

little .

“ Upon my word ! ” he said .. You are

going into matters, I think ! Cannot you trust
me, Eunice ? ”

“ Yes, if you can trust yourself. I am ask

ing only that I may understand , as a wife should,

her husband's financial affairs, if she is not to

be his ruin. I am not a child , Burton ; I have

been used to considering and economizing all

Eighteen hundred dollars does not

seem a small sum to me. It is more than my

father used to have, with children to support

and educate. But when I find that we are liv

my life.
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ing at the rate of two thousand dollars a year

for mere board, and using carriages, for instance,

at the rate of several hundred more, and have

but eighteen hundred dollars with which to

meet these and other expenses, should I not

be an idiot if I did not ask your method of
calculation ? ”

Mr. Landis looked excessively annoyed , but

at least he was serious .

“ Since you will compel me to talk business

during my brief hour of rest,” he said, “ I will

explain that our present rate of expenditure

cannot, of course, go on ; but for years I have

worked like a dog, and it seemed to me that

for a few months of our married life we might

afford to live as people of our cultivation would

be expected to live.

His wife meant business now to the core.

“ Do you mean,” she asked, “ that you have

been saving money through the years with a

view to living expensively for my sake while
the hoard lasted ? Oh, Burton ! I wish you

had trusted me more fully. Would it not
have been better to have started as we must go

on, and saved the extra money for future

needs ? I have been afraid all the time that

your love was tempting you to lavish upon me
what

you
would miss later. Don't do it any

more, dear. Let us find at once a cheaper

boarding-house, and do without carriages and

roses for a while .”
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She had grown cheerful as she talked, hav

ing fully adopted her theory. This did not

mean dishonorable debt, it was simply an

excusable folly for which he had planned. In

truth it was her fault, not his ; and it was she

who ought to right it. A man could be eco

nomical for himself, but of course he liked to

lavish upon his wife. She continued in eager

tones .

“ If we could only find a little bit of a

house, or even a few rooms in a big house, and

get to housekeeping! I am sure we could

have the comforts of home at much less ex

pense than it is to board .” And then she could

not help thinking regretfully of those wasted

dollars. “ Still, if wemust board for a while,

there are surely less expensive places . I will

begin to -morrow to look for them . You will

let me, won't you ? I must be a helpmate to

you, remember, not in any sense a burden. I

cannot tell you how much happier it will make

me to be doing my part, even if it is such a

tiny part compared with yours.

The sentence closed with most winsome

caresses, but her husband's face did not brighten .

He had colored under her prompt interpretation

of his words, yet he did not feel called upon to

explain that during the days of his bachelor

hood he had not only lived up to every penny

of his income, but, in the few months preced

ing his marriage, had exceeded it, and that
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there was not one cent ahead with which to

pay those outlying debts. He had not told
her that there was ; he argued with his man

hood that if she chose to deceive herself with

such a fancy, it could do no harm ; but he could

not help looking his discontent with things in

general.

" I am not going tohave you made into a

drudge,” he said. “ The idea that you cannot

have even a few roses occasionally ! you might

better have married that rose-growing country

clodhopper who was so devoted to you. At

least he could have given you flowers, which
it seems I must not do. Í did not promise

your father any such life for you as you are

mapping out.”

Was it something in his tone, or was it that

a sense of unrest had taken possession of her
which she could not shake off ? She could

not have told why a great fear suddenly seized

upon her that her theory did not fit the facts.

Burton ,” shesaid earnestly, “ you will let

me understand all about it now, once for all ,

will you not ? Have you money enough saved

to meet these and other bills ? Are there

other bills ? You are not troubled about them ,

are you ? ”

“ No, and yes, and no,” he said, laughing;

he could not look gloomy over anything but

a few moments at a time.

three questions answered . CanCan you distribute

« There are your
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the answers ? I haven't a penny saved
up

in

the world ; never had a penny ahead in my life ;

you shall have the minutest details now, since

nothing less will please you . There are other

bills , quite a number of them ; I am not anxious

aboutthem in the least. These are the remarks

accompanying the answers, you understand. I

never allow myself to be anxious . It is against

my principles. Things will turn out all right

if we let them alone and don't worry : that's

my creed . Something will be sure to turn up ;

something always has ; I've been in tight places

before. Once I was at my wits' ends for the

want of ten dollars, and behold, an old aunt of

mine that I thought was dead, wrote to me on

her birthday and enclosed a ten-dollar bill . I

believe in trusting, and not taking anxious

thought. Don't you, Kitty ? What has be

come of your faith ? "

If it had been other than her husband speak

ing, Mrs. Landis could not have withheld a

slight curl of her sensitive lip over this travesty

of faith . As it was, she rose up from that con
ference a wiser woman. She had removed her

self from the arm of her husband's chair a short

time before this , and taken a seat just in front

of him where he could not escape the question

ing of her eyes . Neither could he escape from

her persistence. She held him steadily to busi

ness when he would have slipped into the even

ing paper, or the last magazine — into anything
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grew pale. She

to escape from distasteful topics . Certain things

Mrs. Landis determined should be settled that

evening ,and she would not leave them until they

For very weariness at last he yielded a

reluctant consent that she should at once begin

her search for cheaper rooms ; that she should

countermand certain orders involving unneces

sary expense ; that she should in various other

ways, which she definitely mentioned, proceed to

bring their living into line with their income.

Over the debts, which Mr. Landis, much against

his will, was compelled to calculate on paper and

to declare that “ a paltry five hundred would

cover them all,” the young
wife

had had no experience in coping with debt.

She could not see how it could ever be met.

Her husband agreed gloomily that the present

bill for board must be settled before they could

remove their trunks , and even gave this as a

reason why they should continue on indefinitely

waiting for something to turn up ” ! In truth,

before the evening was over, Mrs. Landis had

reason to feel that she was in the
power

of

second “ Micawber,” so persistent was her hus

band's belief that if things were simply let alone

something would happen, in time, to right them.

Seeing no other way out of continually increas

ing embarrassment, she was compelledat last to

yield a reluctant consent to his asking Merivale

to advance him “ a paltry three hundred ” to

meet their landlady's demands. Having settled

a
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that, he immediately felt rich , and laughed im

moderately over his wife's statement that what

would remain of the month's salary now due

must support them until the next instalment.

She had to take pencil and paper and make

many figures to convince him that it was nearly

all they could afford to pay at any time, merely

for board. There were left other bills that she

foresaw would haunt her. She made a timid

proposition to sell some of their wedding gifts

to meet present emergencies, but this wasnega

tived inhaughty surprise that she had no higher

sense of their sacredness than that. However,

Mr. Landis did not stay indignant, but waxed

merry over his fancy of whattheir new board

ing -house was to be, making such a capital

caricature of the supposed new landlady and

the traditional slatternly maid that he shouted

over them. So the evening closed merrily,

after all.
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DEVICES.

L

ONG after Mr. Landis was sleeping

the deep and quiet sleep of a man at

peace with himself, his wife lay beside

ħim with wide-open, though unseeing,

eyes, and went over in minutest detail the events

of the day and the conversation of the evening ;

and triedto get away from it all, and persist

ently shut her heart to the creeping sense of

disappointment in the man whom she had been

glad to promise to love and honor. How was

a man to be honored who was willing to con

tract needless debts, not knowing anyway in

which they could honorably be paid ? Not that

she allowed herself to ask any such question

plainly, but she knew it was there by the

pitiful excuses hovering on the edges of her

thoughts. Burton had been brought up so dif

ferently from herself ! He was the merest boy

when his father's death had thrust responsi

bility upon him, before he had been trained for

it . As for his mother, she must be very differ

ent from hers ! In the darkness the young

wife allowed her lip to curl just once over the
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seen .

thought of that mother whom she had never

Hints that Burton had let drop, a word

or a phrase unawares, had led her to feel that his

mother and sister could relieve him from all

financial embarrassments if they chose.

“ If I had my rights,” he had said gloonily

once, in connection with their names, and then

had seemed to stop himself as though he did

not care to say what might be said. “ Oh, they

don't care about money ! ” he had said again,

“ neither mother nor Jane, especially Jane.

Money is of no sort of consequence !! “ Jane

was his maiden sister. She and the mother

were still living in Colorado, where they had

been when the father died. They had chosen

to remain there, instead of comingEast to make

home for the son and brother. They had not

cared even to come to his wedding ! Did not

such love as that from one's nearest demand a

curling lip ? His wife had ceased to mention

their names to him ; she had fancied that it

hurt. He had carefully guarded their letters

from her sight —she thought because they con

tained unflattering reference to herself. There

was evidently little to be gained in thinking

about them, except as it helped to make her

pitiful over her husband's early environment.

For the next few weeks she was very busy.

She spent much money in car - fare, and learned

much about the city that was now her home.

She accomplished results. Within three weeks
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of the evening in which she had forced her

husband into confidence as to their finances,

they were moved and settled in entirely respect

able quarters that reduced their expenses rather

more than half. It is true they had but one

room , with a very tiny dressing room opening

from it, and the furniture was extremelyplain ;

but the street was wide and quiet, and there was

more sunlight and air than had reached them

in the uptown house. Nothing could exceed

Mr. Landis's disgust with it all , at first ; but his

unfailing good humor had come to the rescue .

Before he had spent two days in his new abode

he had succeeded in making such a capital cari

cature of their surroundings, that he was inclined

to view it all as a huge joke ; especially as he

was undeniably comfortable. A distinct advance

had been made as regarded the table . The

dishes were fewer in number and were served

in less style than at Mrs. Pierce's house, but

the cookery was homelike, and the service neat

and quiet .

“ Don't you think, we have moved !” wrote

Eunice in the next letter home. “ I found

what Burton was paying for board and I

simply wouldn't let him continue it. It was

enoughin itself to keep a young man poor. I

found this place myself. The house is kept by

a pleasant-faced woman and her three daugh

ters. They do most of the work themselves,

and while not so grand it is ever so much more
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homelike than the other was. I know Burton

will like it better when he gets used to it ; just

now, he amuses himself by making fun of every

thing. There are seven other boarders,all quite

pleasant ; and we are no farther away from the

store than we were before.”

This was all that the people at home were to

know about the change. They thought, those

dearpeople, that they read between the lines.

The father held the letter in his hand as he

mused, and finally spoke : “ Our little girl is

being true to her mother's teachings, if she did

go away from the home nest before we thought

she was ready to fly . She will be the best

blessing that young man ever had come into

his life, if I am not mistaken .”

Then the mother : “ Eunice was always an

unusual child. I never had to bring her up.

People who see only on the surface think that

Dorothy is more self-reliant than she ; it isn't

so at all. Dorothy can be influenced by the

passing fancy, where Eunice will stand firm and

let it float by her. I am glad that she can in

fluence Burton ; I was afraid he would be

inclined to be obstinate in little things.”

“ Yes,” said Dr. Hollister, with a twinkle in

his handsome eyes, “ it is the making of a man

to be under the thumb of a good wife ; here am

I a living illustration of its benefits. ”

Thenthey laughed, those old lovers ; and the

wife pretended to pull her husband's hair, and
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he pulled her down to him and kissed her in

spite of herself ; and both thanked God that

the precious daughter, gone from them to make

home for another, bade fair to have as blessed

a life with the husband of her choice as theirs

had been .

Certain other things Mrs. Landis quietly

accomplished as the weeks went by. For in

stance, she tided her sister Dorothy safely

through the Easter holidays without having
her invited to visit them . Not without heart

burnings on the part of Dorothy, who had

hoped and believed that she would be sent for

to spend the week in her sister's newly set- up

paradise, and who found it difficult to under

stand how Eunice could forget what a joy it

would be to her to come. Marriage, she re

flected, must make people selfish ; certainly

Eunice used to be quick to think of others .
And she never knew how hard it was for

Eunice to quietly negative her husband's plans

for “ Dolly .”

Every plan had included Mr. Farnsworth.

Mr. Landis was bent on bringing the two

together.

“ You don't know what you are about ! ” he

said half angrily to Eunice. “ I tell you I am

almost certain that Farnsworth would fancy

her ; seriously, I mean. He is tired ofbachelor

hood and wants to settle down, and Dolly is

just the one to settle him . It would be some
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thing worth while, I can tell you . Farnsworth

isn't like your drudge of a husband, dependent

on a wretched salary. He has a very good for

tune, now, and a much larger one in prospect.

I shouldn't think you would want to stand in

your own sister's light ! ”

Six weeks before, Eunice would have said

passionately that she would not lift a finger to

bring Farnsworth and her sister togetherfor all
the wealth that the world contained. She did

not say it now. She was growing less outspoken.

She did not say even to herself that her hus

band could not understand the recoil of a pure

nature from such a man as Farnsworth ; she

refused to give herself any reason whatever for

their difference of opinion on this and a hun

dred other points ; she simply said quietly :

“ We cannot afford to have Dorothy come

now ; it would increase our weekly expenses

very materially, and we haven't the money to

spend ."

“ Nonsense ! ” he answered angrily , after she

had met all his arguments with this persistent

reminder. “ How long do you suppose a man

can stand it to have his poverty continually

thrown in his face in this fashion ?

thought money so important, I wonder that

you ever married me. I am sure I never told

you that I had any to spare. It is too absurd

in you, Eunice, to keepharping on that strain ;

don't you ever mean to have company, pray ?

If you
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But a very short time before, his wife would

have paled over words like those, spoken in

the tone that was used ; now she answered

gently :

“ We will have company, Burton, when we

can do so honorably. Just now we are in

debt, you know, and are economizing in order

to get free. After that, we can manage better .

Dorothy would have but a few days to stay

now .”

“ Honorably ! ” he grumbled . “ I shall grow

tired of the changes on that word. You might

as well tell me that before I married you I had

no honor ! I had a good deal more than you

give me credit for, I can tell you . Suppose I

had married a fortune, as hundreds of men have

done before me, in order to have an easy time ?

I had an excellent chance to do it, instead of

choosing a wife as poor as myself.'

Certainly Eunice was changing ! Her face

neither flushed nor paled ; her voice was still

quiet, even cheerful.

“ That was so we could have a chance to

climb together, Burton . Did you notice those

cream fritters we had to -night? They were

made on purpose for you. Mrs. Bateson tries

very hard to please us.”

“She ought to ,” her husband said gloomily,

“ I'll venture that she never had boarders of

our class to please before. On the whole, it is

just as well, perhaps, that you are determined
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not to let Dolly come ; we are not living in the
style that she would expect to find us. '

At midsummer there was a month's vacation,

and they went home to the manse at Brant
ford. This was not in accord with Mr. Landis's

views. He had planned for the White Moun

tains, and knew just the spots that hewished
to revisit with his wife. He asked her re

proachfully how she could be so selfish as to

wish to deprive him of that long-planned pleas

ure, especially as the plans included Dolly, who

never had a chance to go anywhere, and his

friend Farnsworth, who always spent part of

his summer among the White Mountains.

Eunice, the inexorable, took pencil and paper

and showed him by a few minutes of swift figur

ing that the White Mountain trip for themselves,

leaving Dorothy out, would exceed by nearly a

hundred dollars the sum that they were able to

spend on vacation.

“ Nonsense !” he said gloomily. That was

his one unanswerable argument.

The month at home was one of almost un

mixed pleasure to Eunice. Mr. Landis, com

pelled to yield his plans, yielded gracefully, and

charmed not only his wife's relatives, but the

entire social world , having the manse for its
centre, with his genial ways. He entered with

heartiness into all sorts of pleasant plans, and

was the life of every social gathering made in

their honor. The childrenof the neighbor
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hood adored him . His pockets were always

filled with toothsome dainties the like of which

their country-bred eyes had never before be

held. The boys liked nothing better than to

secure him as a companion for a day's outing,

and told, for years afterward, how royally he

treated them, taking the entire party to the

Glen House, or the Hillşide Inn, or some

other resort of local fame, for luncheon, or

dinner, and in other expensive ways making a

red-letter day for them . He himself heartily

enjoyed posing as a man of wealth and leisure,

anddistributing his bounties lavishly.

He told Eunice genially after one of these

days that he was not sure but it was better

than the White Mountains . Having saved so

much by leaving that trip out of their plans, he

could afford to give the youngsters what they

considered princely times . Hehad never before

realized how much good a man could do with a

little money.

His wife gave him a sympathetic smile, which

had in it a touch of anxiety . This was byno

means the first time that she had heard her

husband plan for a ten-dollar expenditure,

because he had, by some fortunate happening,

saved a dollar !

The sense of uneasiness increased as she

watched. One day she captured a boy who had

been of the latest party, and by skilful ques

tions and an exhibition of very marked interest
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in all details secured a fairly accurate idea of the

expenditures. Soon afterward she announced

herself as eager to make one in those excursions.

“ Why, my dear,” asked her husband, “ are

you sure you would enjoy the trip ? I fancied

that such hopelessly masculine excursions would

bore
you ; there are no girls going this time ; it

is an out-and-out boys' performance .

renewing my youth , but I am afraid you would

be worn out,and perhaps a trifle disgusted.”

Eunice smiled serenely. She was not easily

worn out, she told him . He forgot that these

hills were her native soil ; and she added win

somely, “ Do take me with you , Burton ; I want

to know how you acted when you were a boy. '

He laughed indulgently ; this had in it the

element of admiration which his soul craved.

Mrs. Landis accomplished the yet harder task

of interesting the boys in the plan of taking

luncheons with them and having a picnic din

ner on the rocks , with herself to roast the corn

and potatoes andcook the fish they might catch .

Mr. Landis had intended to take the entire

party to a famous Log Cabin Restaurant, and

grumbled much over his wife's plans. It would

be no end of a nuisance, he said, to carry so

many baskets, and would make a tiresomeday

for her. Good-humored persistence won the

day ; and the schemer contrived to make the

fish and the corn so appetizing that, when she

had surprised them all by producing a delicious
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dessert broughtalong in some unknown man

ner, Mr. Landis, as he sat eating it with a

sterling silver spoon, which one mindful of his

weakness had taken care to provide, gave forth

this verdict :

Uponmyword ! this is a decided improve

ment on the greasy soup and leathery pie that

we had last week ; don't you think so, boys? ”

And every boy of them voted “ Ay.”

Mrs. Landis, who had already rescued her

husband from paying several dollars for Indian

curios with the prosaic announcement that they

Indian ” at all , but were manufac

tured in a town only ten miles removed, where

they could be had at a heavy reduction from

the Indian prices, and had safely tided him past

a street vender of specky lemonade at ten cents

a thick glass, with the promise of any number

of glasses presently, made from the water of

Colebrook spring, clear as crystal and nearly

as cold as ice, and had forestalled a heavy

outlay for bad peanut candy by surfeiting her

company with delicious homemade “fudge, ”

returned home a tired but victorious woman.

There had been seven boys in their party ; she

could not help knowing that her presence had

saved her husband five dollars at the lowest

estimate. Thereafter she quietly arranged that

by tacit consent, if not by actual invitation, she

should be included in every scheme that her

husband devised “ especially for the boys.”
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sion days.

OWEVER satisfactory this state of

things may have been to Eunice, her

sister Dorothy was far from pleased.

“ What a thing it is to be married ! ”

she said to her mother on one of those excur

“ Here is Eunice, who used to say

that she always felt uncomfortable with a party

of children, because she did not know how to

entertain them , trapesing off with them for the

day, when she might have a lovely, quiet day
with us, all because the man she has married

chooses to devote some of his leisure to them !

Why can't Eunice let him be unselfish once in

a while ? It isn't because Burton urges her to

go ; I heard him tell her this morning that she

would better not join them, because they were

going farther than would be pleasant for her. '

The mother smiled in quiet content. “ The

' forsaking all others, cleave only to him ’ of

the marriage service meant much to Eunice,'

she said, “ and I'm not sorry.

doubts as to whether an absolutely true mar

I have my
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riage is not always just so inclusive ; you will

understand it better, some day, perhaps .'

But Dorothy grumbled, and affirmed that

when she married, if she ever did, she hadn't

the slightest intention of setting her husband

on a pedestal to be worshipped,nor of forget

ting all other ties in her enslavement to him .

Dorothy was a little sore of heart . It was not

merely her disappointment in that Easter vaca

tion – it had not been possible not to notice

that the one who spoke oftenest of having her

with them, and of her spending indefinite time

with them after she was graduated, was her

brother-in-law, and not her sister .

she gave vent to the feeling which this en

gendered, to her mother.

“ I don't believe I shall ever visit Eunice,

mother ; I don't think she cares to have me ;

Eunice doesn't love me as she used to . '

The mother spoke more sternly in reply than

she often did to this cherished daughter, assur

ing her that her sister had her best interests at

heart, and reminding her that Eunice was not

a mere girl any more, but was growing into a

wise and thoughtful woman . And Dorothy

had turned away with the pettish exclamation

that she had liked her sister better when she

was a girl.

Thetruth was that the mother believed she

had been taken into confidence.

“ I don't fancy some of Burton's old college
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friends,” her oldest daughter had explained.

“ There is one especially of whom we have to

see a great deal , and I would as soon have

our Dorothy come in contact with a brilliant

poisonous serpent as with him ! Burton doesn't

feel so ; they have been friends since childhood,
and he does not see the blemishes. Pure -hearted

men are not naturally as observing in certain
directions as women are, I believe.

Mrs. Hollister had smiled in response , a

fond, proud smile that had in it a touch of

amusement. She was still inclined to be aston

ished when this young daughter put on the

language of mature womanhood.

“ Eunice is a daily wonder,” she said to her

husband that evening. “ It surprises and touches

me to see what a shielding care she has for Doro

thy. Don't you think, she did without her sis

ter through the spring vacation because she did

not like to have her meet some of Burton's

friends ! There is one in particularwhom Eu

nice dislikes, and she says Burton is blind to

his faults and would like to see him and Doro

thy together. Don't you think it is unusual

in oneso young to be thoughtful for her sister

to such an extent ? And mother and father

together thanked God for the development of

their daughter's character, and the peace and
beauty of her life. There were phases of it

that the daughter took care they should not
know.

>
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Still , as has been said, this visit home was,

on the whole, a time of rest and refreshment

to Eunice Landis. There were some delightful

experiences. Her husband continued to be

distinctly popular with the church people gen

erally . He went with her regularly to the

mid -week services , and took prompt and satis

factory part in them .

“Your husband is gifted in prayer,” her

father said to Eunice one evening when they

were alone together. “ It refreshes me to hear

him pray, and he talks on religious themes

wonderfully well . I could not but notice it this

evening ; it is unusual for a business man to be

so ready. He ought to have been a minister.”

“ I wish he were a minister ! ” Eunice said,

with a fervor that her father was quick to

notice . It had been her own thought that

evening. If it were only Burton's duty to

spend his life in a distinctly religious atmos

phere, surrounded by people who would have

the right to look to him for spiritual guidance,

and environed by whole-souled, self-sacrificing

ministers like her father, with whom it would

be natural and wise for him to counsel , what a

power he would be sure to become ! Hewas so

popular with young people that as a pastor he

could lead them whither he would.

The wise father studied his daughter's face

and sought to speak the word of comfort and

of caution that he believed was needed.
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“ It isn't simply in the ministry, daughter,

that earnest lives are needed and that influence

tells . I spoke the passing thought of themo

ment because Burton's fluency in talking on

religious themes impressed me ; but I am far

from minimizing the influence of a thoroughly
consecrated business man. I have sometimes

thought that his opportunities for usefulness

are greater than those of the minister ; so

much that he does can be considered as belong

ing to his profession, while the business man

can be understood as speaking from the heart,

and never simply because he must.”

“ I know that is so , ” said Eunice, “but,

father, business men have so little time, and

their lives are of necessity so filled with other

things.”

“That is true, daughter, and should be

taken into consideration. It is possible that

you may have to reconstruct your ideas a little,

to fit the needs of a different life than the one

to which you have been accustomed. Minis

ters ' families get into the habit of shaping all

their engagements, as a matter of course, to fit

the appointments of the church ; but business

men who are not their own masters cannot

always do this . Your mother thinks you may

be abit troubled because you have sometimes

to miss the mid-week service. You need to

remember, dear, that it may occasionally be a

Christian duty for a man who has been hard
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pressed all day with work for others to lie on

a couch and be read to, or talked to, instead

of going to prayer meeting. Such an hour

may even be more profitable to his Christian

life, if he has been overstrained and needs the

rest. I can fancy my Eunice, with the educa

tion she has had and the desire that she feels

to appear consistent, being a littletoo strenuous
possibly for the outward form . I do not know

that this is ever the case, daughter ; I am merely

giving you a hint for possible future use.”

She kissed him for thanks and turned quickly

away, knowing that her eyes had filled and that

her lips were quivering. Was she a hypocrite
that she said no word to her father about the

fact that her husband very rarely had' time or

strength for the mid-week devotional meetings

of his church, but was always ready for a con

cert or indeed a social evening of any sort ? She
was sure that she was not. This was one of her

sacred secrets . Such a condition of things, she

felt certain , was the natural outgrowth ofhabits

contracted by a homeless and homesick young

man. If his mother and sister had come East

when he had , and made home for him, every

thing would have been different. Everything

was going to be different one of these days ;

her influence in the end would tell . She got

great comfort, after a little, from her father's

words. She meant to take to heart his hints .

Perhaps she had been over-anxious about the
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forms; it might be that she had almost nagged

her husband! She would never do so again .

Who should know about such things so well as

her blessed father ?

The winter in town began much as the last

one had, save that they saw less of the Meri

vales . As the mid -year drew near, business

cares all but overwhelmed Mr. Landis, absorb

ing even some of his evenings. Occasionally

Eunice sat alone and wondered why, since her

husband was so important a factor in the great

business firm , his salary was not raised . How

ever, the question of salary was not causing her

much anxiety. She was keeping careful sur

veillance over expenses, and steadily reducing

their indebtedness. She had succeeded in con

vincing her husband that she had no use for

certain dresses and wraps and bonnets that he

would else have bought. She assured him that
she liked the cars in crowded streets better

than she did carriages, and that she did not care

very much for hothouse blooms, but would

rather wait until spring, and get her roses fresh

from the gardens. She had even begun to

exercise a wife's privilege, and object to some

expenditures for masculine attire . She labored

to convince her husband of the value that lay

in tailor mending and sponging of garments

that he had tossed aside as useless. Altogether

the young wife felt that in the direction where

lay her heaviest fears there had been at least
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steps toward reform ; but she recognized the

need for eternal vigilance. Her husband would

still bring her home, too frequently, a box of
French bonbons of ridiculous size and ruinous

price, or a basket of strawberries while they

were still , as the fruit vender phrased it, “ A

dollar a sight, and cheap at that ! ” He would

occasionally revel in flowers of the rarest varie

ties , and these outbreaks were sure to occur at

the most expensive seasons of the year ; never

theless there had been improvement.

Matters were in this state when Mrs. Landis

was called upon to endure their first overnight

separation .

“ Now you see how your plans work ,” her

husband said reproachfully. " If I had had my

way about this vacation, Dolly would have been

here, and I should not have had to leave you

alone in a stupid boarding-house. Better let me

wire her to come down for a day or two, at least.

Farnsworth is in Auburndale, and is coming

home to-morrow night ; he could stop for her

as well as not. I declare that's a capital idea ! ”

It took Eunice an hour to argue him away

from the idea, and the exhausting effort left

her fearful lest, after all , when morning came

and he was away from her influence, he might

return to it . But the next morning he was late

and hurried, and thought only of his own

affairs. Among the many directions given his

wife was one about his mail.
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“ Look out for letters, Eunice. I'm expect

ing one from Dunning, telling me just where

to meet him on my return trip. I've arranged

for
my mail at the store, but Dunning's letter

would be addressed to the house. Open it at

once, please, and wire me the address he gives.

He isan awful nuisance . If he had answered

promptly, I shouldn't have had all this bother."

Since her one unpleasant experience and her

husband's frown, Eunice had carefully avoided

opening any letters addressed to him ; but now

she must be on the alert. The first mail fol

lowing hisdeparture brought a letter for him

that might be from the troublesome Dunning,

since no clew as to his whereabouts had been

given her. Therefore she broke the seal and

read this :

sources.

“ DEAR BURTON : I am sorry to come to you

with a tale of woe when you say that your own

life is heavily burdened, but the truth must be

told. We have reached the end of our re

Indeed, that is putting it mildly. In

plain words, we have neither coal nor food ; and

the last penny I had in the world is gone. I

am well enough to sew, once more, but my

place in the shop was filled while I was sick,

and I have not been able to find a day's work

even as yet.

“ Mother's cough is worse, but she will not

have the doctor, because his last bill has not
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been paid. Burton, I know you have a wife to

support, and that you say you cannot live on

what you earn ; but I cannot help thinking that

a young man with health and work ought not

to let his mother either starve or beg. For

myself I would do both before appealing to

you again. I have not forgotten your assurance

that it was mybusiness to support our mother !

I have certainly tried to do it, and but for my

illness could have fed and clothed her at least.

But three months on my back have used up

Do Burton , for mother's sake,

send me five dollars to help me tide over this

terrible time. Mother needs nourishing food,
and she cannot have it. She does not know I

am writing to you. Indeed, she utterly refused

to have her 'poor boy ' burdened with thoughts

of her, but Iresolved that at least you should

be told, once more, how near we are to beggary.

“ Your sister Jane.'

the last penny .

Like one in the grasp of a nightmare, scarce

knowing what she did, and not able to stop

doing it, Eunice read to the end of this terrible

letter ; then read it again, and yet again. Could

the writer be sane ? His mother, her husband's

mother, ill and in such dire poverty that she

had no physician to prescribe for her and no

medicine to take ! She had not even fire to

her warm in the severe March weather.

And her son had bought, but yesterday, a fur
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lined travelling rug ! He had justified the ex

penditure by saying that a man could not be

expected to go shivering through the world, at

least. And his mother had no coal !

The atmosphere in which Eunice Hollister

had been reared included action . It was not

her nature to sit and brood. Her second

thought in any emergency had always been ,

« What can be done ? ” She asked herself

that question now. The brooding might and

doubtless would come afterward , and last all

night ; but before that Burton's mother must

have food and fire and medicine. In her

pocket-book were twenty -five dollars, eighteen

of which must be paid that morning to their

landlady. That would leave only seven . Stay

there was a five - dollar bill laid aside for the

Woman's Missionary collection, due that week.

She must borrow from it. The missionary

collection could wait better than an old woman

could wait for food and warmth . She felt that

she could not eat again until help for the im
mediate needs of Burton's mother had started

westward. Within two hours ten dollars had

been exchanged for a money order, which was
enclosed with a letter that read as follows:

“ DEAR SISTER JANE : Burton is absent on

a business trip that will take several days.

Meantime, your letter has come, and I hasten

to send you ten dollars to meet immediate
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needs. I wish I had more. Do you think

you did well to keep your brother in ignorance

of the true situation ? It is true he is a young

man, living on a salary, but you cannot think

that we would not both have shared most

gladly with you if we had understood. Of

course he will write you as soon as he returns,

and make some provision for your further help ;

but in the meantime I am sure you will see to

it that his mother does not suffer.

“ Your sister ,

“ EUNICE HOLLISTER LANDIS."
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ROSES AND THORNS.

)

AVING accomplished so much, Eunice

felt that she had time to think, which
Mshe

did to such purpose that before

the next morning she believed that she

fully understood the situation . This “ Jane,"

of whom her husband could not speak withouť

a tinge of bitterness, was a self-sufficient person

who had undoubtedly resented Burton's assist

ance or even advice as regarded his mother ;

the probability was that shewas jealous of him .

This state of things would account for her

utter silence, so long as silence was possible.

She was ashamed to confess failure and appeal

for aid, and had waited until driven to it by

necessity . Go over it as often as she would,

no other explanation than this was possible to

Eunice. That Burton could have dreamed

that his mother was or might be in straits, was

an idea not to be tolerated for a moment. He

was careless about money matters ; he was even

reckless, sometimes, as to his own expenditures

this she compelled herself to admit, assuring

herself that she had heard before of business
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men of great ability who seemed unable to be

methodical over small personal matters ; but

to suppose him to have the faintest conception

of such a state of things as this , was to insult

him.

The problem now before them was, how to

plan for the mother and sister ? Undoubtedly

Jane must have managed to lose the money

left in her care ; from the tone of the letter,

she must have been trying for some time to

support her mother by her needle. Mrs.

Landis tried to measure her contempt for a

nature so mean that it was unwilling to confess

failure even to a brother ! She filled her hours

and wearied her brain with rows of figures,

trying to calculate just what sum they could

spare weekly to the mother. It ought to be

a definite sum sent systematically ; nothing less

than that could satisfy honor, to say nothing

of love. She foresaw endless difficulties in

getting Burton to be systematic, and in getting
him to control his tastes and whims so as to

have the wherewith to send ; unless, indeed,

this revelation should have the effect of rous

ing him to rigid self -sacrifice for his mother's

sake. She dwelt over this last hope until she

felt sure of it, and was impatient for his return .

Then, womanlike, she began as soon as he was

in the house, before he had had time to rest or

refresh himself with breakfast. Still, it was he

who opened the way.
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ment.

was

“ Were there no letters, darling ? ” he called

out from the dressing room . “ I waited at the

telegraph office yesterday for twohours, expect

ing every minute some word from or about

Dunning. I wonder what has become of the

scamp ?

Eunice came to the door of the dressing room .

“ There was but one letter, Burton, but that was

very important. It was from your sister . ”

“From Jane !” He turned from the mirror

and a refractory necktie to look his astonish

“ How do you know it is from Jane ? '

“ I opened it, Burton, as you directed. Of

course I could not know but it from
your

Mr. Dunning. It brought bad news. They

are in trouble, Burton, your mother and sister.

They have neither food nor coal ; and your

mother will not have a doctor, though she is

ill , because they cannot pay his bill.” She felt

that she was being cruel ; but her husband had

bought aten -dollar bag on the last stages of his

journey, in which to pack a few trifles that had

accumulated, because hecould not be “ bothered

with carrying them .” It seemed to her that

plain language was necessary.
But she made

haste with her touch of balm.

“ Of course I sent them money at once. Ten

dollars was all I had to spare; but that will

meet immediate needs, and I assured her that

you would give her further attention as soon

as you returned .” He glared at her then out
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of
angry eyes that she thought were frightened

ones for his mother.

“ You sent money to Jane ! ” Those were

his words.

“ Of course, Burton , without an hour's delay.

She has it by this time, and they surely have

neighbors who would not let them suffer while

they were waiting.”

“ Then ,” saidMr. Landis, flinging his neck

tie angrily on the dressing table, “ I think you

have been a consummate idiot. It is a piece

ofutter folly. Jane is a whining hypocrite,who

has always thought that I ought to let her fold

her hands and play lady, while I worked myself

to death to take care of them . I know just

what a tale of woe she can write ; she ought to

have been a novelist ! I send money to my

mother when I have any to spare, and I haven't

the least idea that they are in such a pitiful

state as she has made you believe. If they are

in trouble, Jane has herself to thank for it.

There was enough money, if she hadn't thrown

it away.

“ How did she throw it away, Burton ? ”

His wife's voice was hard ; his words and man

ner had not aroused her sympathy.

Exactly as you would have done, I pre

sume; in some respects you and Jane are

alike.” Mr. Landis was still angry. “ There

was a drivelling creditor who could have waited

an eternity and never have felt it, and who
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couldn't have compelled my mother to pay him
in any case ; but she and Jane insisted that he

be paid then and there . Jane put her up to it ;

I could have talked my mother into common

sense if it had not been for Jane. So she paid

him , and has taken the consequences. She

richly deserves them . Now, thanks to you,

she thinks she has found somebody whom she

can bleed. You see if she won't be writing to

you every three weeks that she has a toothache,

or a pain in her little finger, or something, and

has got behind. She is always getting behind,

and always whining to me. I should think I

would be the last person she would want to

appeal to, when I reasoned with her by the
hour as to the folly of her course. I have no

patience with her ; besides — ”

His wife interrupted him. “ Burton, the

breakfast bell has rung twice since you came ;

everything will be cold .” Her voice had a

note in it that was new to him. It recalled

Mr. Landis to his senses.

“ Of course you thought you were doing

right, little wife,” he said in his kindest man

ner; “ I presume I should have done exactly

the same if I had been here and could have got

hold of the money. But it's confoundedly hard,

all the same, especially just now when money is

scarcer with me than usual.”

She made no reply, butheld openthe door

for him to pass . He tried to draw her hand
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through his arm as they went down the hall,

but she held it back and appeared to be busy

arranging her skirts . There were strangers at

the breakfast table, with whom Mr. Landis

entered into conversation, and his wife over

heard one of them say , later, that he was a

delightful conversationalist.

Breakfast over, he made his usual dash for

his car, having time only to give his wife a very

hasty farewell. Within the next hour there was

brought to Eunice a bouquet of the rarest roses.

Tied to the ribbon that confined them was a

sealed note in her husband's hand. It read :

“ This is for regrets, darling. I was annoyed ,

and wearied, and I'm afraid was a bit cross .

Let the sweet breath of the roses tell you how

much I love you, and how surely I cannot

mean anything but sweetness to you, however

I may appear. We'll make it all up to-night,

my dearest.”

Eunice caught her breath ; the roses seemed

to choke her. They werevery sweet,and they

had been chosen by a lavish hand. They must

have cost at least a dollar. And his mother

had no coal !

She dressed, presently, and went out. She

had some important shopping to attend to for

her mother and Dorothy. Besides, the air of

the room oppressed her. She must get away

from her thoughts, and from the smell of those

roses .
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The thoughts followed her; kepther steadily

at work on an explanation of Jane's letter. She

must try to fit her theories to what facts she had,

and keep firmly in the background the haunt

ing feeling that her theories were untenable.

She was delayed in her shopping, and was
not sorry to find that she would notbe able to

return home for luncheon . Entirely strange

surroundings fitted her present mood better

than the familiar loneliness of her boarding

house. Her husband never lunched with her.

She had an afternoon engagement that would

take much time. At the Old Ladies' Home,

miles away, was an old, old woman who lived

from week to week on her visits . It came to the

troubled heart like balm that at least she could

comfort this old lady who was very near her

final home. What if she were Burton's

mother ! The word “ mother ” meant more

to this young woman than it does to some.

With the thought of the old lady came the

remembrance of an errand that must be done

for her. She had been promised a spray of

clove pinks, like those which grew in her
mother's garden at home sixty years before,

when she went out from that home, a bride.

“ I carried them in my hand that day, Mrs.

Landis, a bunch of clove pinks. And I ain't

seen one in seven years !

Mrs. Landis had promised to bring some the

next time she came ; and as she looked for a
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florist she wondered, with astrange, unreasoning

pain at her heart, what it felt like to have worn

marriage vows for sixty years ! She passed

Harter's Floral Rooms, and went on to the

next square. She did not let herself think

why she did it, but she knew that her own
roses came that morning from Harter's. She

selected her modest spray of pinks,—the old

lady would not expect many,— and as she gave

her order the clerk surprised her by asking if

he should charge them to the account.

“ I have no account here,” she said quickly,

and was annoyed to feel that her face was flush

ing ; she hated that word “ account.”

“ I beg your pardon,” said the clerk ; “ this

is Mrs. Burton Landis, is it not ? Your hus

band did us the honor to open an account with

us some time ago. I thought it might save

you trouble to add this little item to the bill.”

Mrs. Landis rallied her dazed senses . “ IS

this McCallum's ? ” she asked, glancing about
her ; “ I had not noticed where I was. But I

will not trouble you to make so small a charge.

Then she passed in the quarter due, and turned

to go ; but an irresistible impulse moved her,

and she came back, trying to speak with ease.

“ You mentioned a bill ; have you Mr. Lan

dis's bill made out ? I might take it with me.

Mr. Landis has been out of town for a few

days, but he returned this morning, and will be

looking up these little matters soon.
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were

The clerk was courteous in the extreme.

They could not think of troubling Mrs. Lan

dis . Why, yes, they had the bill ready

to send it out that day, in fact, in company

with others. When she insisted, he ran rapidly

through a file of bills , and gave her one bearing

her husband's name. It was marked “ Dupli

cate,” and her recently acquired knowledge in

these matters told her thatthat meant a second

rendering.

She went out and walked three squares before

she opened that paper and looked first at the

sum and then at the items. Thirty -five dollars,

and all for flowers ! She had not known of a

bill at any florist's. This at least must be a

mistake. Could there be another Burton Lan

dis in the city ? But no ; here was his middle

name and the correct business address. And

there were roses and pansies and lilies and all

sweet and lovely blooms, with the dates affixed ,

and very few of them indeed had ever come to her !

A kind of faintness seized her, which yet was

not faintness, but somestrange feeling. She felt

herself almost staggering. She summoned all

her self -control, and told herself that she was

faint for want of food ; her breakfast that morn

ing had been a mere pretence, and it was long

past the luncheon hour. She must find a

restaurant at once. In truth, she was quite

near one, and made her way to the ladies '

entrance . The room was nearly filled with
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women. There seemed to be but one vacant

seat at a table, where were two showily dressed

women who stared a good deal and talked to

gether in loud tones.
She ordered a cup of

bouillon with the feeling that she was chilled and

must have something warm . While she waited,

the conversation between the loud-voicedwomen

continued.

“ Who was that girlwith the big hat and lots

of plumes who flirted with the head waiter ?

Haven't I seen her somewhere ? ”

“ Ofcourse you have. She is a clerk at Mc

Allister, Grainger and Co.'s . A bold piece as

ever was ! She would flirt with a stone pillar,

I believe, if it was carved in the shape of a

man .”

“ She's kind of pretty, ” said the other, half

apologetically:

“Yes, she is, especially when she's fixed up ;

but so awfully bold ! I saw her atthe Schubert

rehearsal the other night with Burton Landis,

and shewent on in a way that was just shock

ing. If she had been a daughter of mine, I

declare I would have locked her up

month ! ”

“ You don't say Burton Landis brought her

to the rehearsal ! ”

Oh , no, he didn't bring her. He wasn't

there himself but a little while. But he came

over and sat by her, and met her a good deal

more than halfway, just as he always does.

for a
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I must say

Everybody knows Burton Landis. He is an

awful Airt ! Don't you remember how he used

to carry on with that Johnson girl before she

was married ? and afterward, too, for that mat

ter. And that Miss Merivale and he were

so ridiculous together that people who didn't

know him thought surely it was to be a match.

Burton Landis can't help flirting, whether it is

Miss Merivale or the daughter of his washer

woman who happens to be around.

I detest a married flirt, of all persons ! They

say he has married a nice, pretty wife, too ; poor

thing ! ”

Mrs. Landis's bouillon had been served, but

she made no attempt to taste it , and the atten

tion of one of the loud-voiced women was turned

to her ; she leaned over and offered her a bottle

of salts of ammonia, with the information that

it was a real good for a faint spell.”
« This room is too close ! ” said the other

woman, in a sudden burst of indignation . “ It

is enough to make a cat faint ! I feel bad my

self.”

Then Mrs. Landis rose up and thanked her

gently, and said she would get into the fresh

air. While she paid her bill the head waiter

was watching her closely. He followed her to

the door, and asked if there was anything he

could do for her. Should he call a carriage ?

Was she sure she felt well enough to go on ?

What car should he signal for her ? Hewaited

1
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for the one she named, and helpedher into it,
and shook his head after it as it slipped away.

He told the policeman on the corner that he

had never seen a woman walk before who was

as pale as that one.
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«IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.”

O

NCE seated in the car she rode on

and on , unmindful of her route, until

the conductor asked if she meant to

make the return trip with him . Then

she left the car and walked, and walked . At

first, slowly, then with the rapid step that had

marked her girlhood, in the dayswhen she took

long walks with father and Dorothy. Was she

thinking ? Afterward she found that she was

not sure what her mind was about during

that long ride and walk. She knew that she

went back to her girlhood, even to her happy

childhood ; but that she returned constantly to

the florist's bill , and to the fact that roses and

lilies and other choice blooms had been bought

- of course for her —and not paid for. Then ,

on from that, from the flowers that had never

reached her, to the vision of those terrible

women with their stabbing tongues. At last she

roused to the fact that she was in a part of the

city utterly unknown to her, and that the carna

tions she still grasped were feeling the effect of
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the long journey . She must inquire her way

and get back to the Old Ladies' Home.

It took time and care to undo what had

been done so heedlessly. She was miles away

from the particular Home she sought. There

were cross lines of cars to be taken, and to be

waited for, and there were long walks between.

When at last, after many delays, she reached

the Home, it was after visiting hours ; when

she petitioned that she might be allowed just

to leave her offering in person, the attendant

shook his head, but he spoke cheerfully.

“ You're too late , Mrs. Landis, the old lady

died just about an hour ago.”

Mrs. Landis was conscious of an instant

thrill of thankfulness ; one woman less to suf

fer ; one more triumph over human woe.

“ I am sorry about the pinks,” she said

gently, “ she wanted them very much. Do

you think they might be given to her now ? ”

“Oh, yes, " he said, still very cheerfully,

put them on her coffin, you know . Or in

her hand if you think she would like it better,

though I don't suppose they care about such

things now ; maybe they do.”

The matron heard that Mrs. Landis was in

the house, and sent word that she would like

to confer with her. Mrs. Landis represented

the church to which the old lady belonged,

and knew that she must force herself to listen

to particulars and give directions.
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It was late when she got away, and a long

ride was before her. Her first thought when

she was once more in a car, was that Burton

would reach home first and be frightened over

her absence ; she had left no word for him.

Then swiftly there followed a strange choking

feeling, and thoughts that were new to her.

What was she to say to her husband ? Could

she tell him about that bill for flowers ? Would

it be possible ever to tell him of those awful

women with their hateful tongues ?
False

tongues ! Of course they were false ; and yet

— where had those flowers gone ? Who had
worn them ? Had he possibly some poor old

lady not yet gone to heaven to whom he sent

Maréchal Niel roses and Easter lilies ? But his

mother was without food and coal ! Perhaps

- and then she resolutely put aside all conjec

ture and gave herself to the business of getting
home.

There were delays again ; one street car line

had been blocked by a fire, and on the cross

line there had been an accident. It was more

than dusk when she applied her latch key at

their own door. Mr. Landis, she felt, would

have reason to be thoroughly frightened. The

dinner bell was sounding through the halls as

she entered. Since it was as late as that, per

haps Burton had come down to the parlor to
wait there for her. She felt that she wanted

this to be the case. She shrank from meeting
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him quite alone ; she was not ready for it, yet.

Deep in her heart was a consuming desire to

get to their room and put away those roses

before he came ; it seemed to her that their

breath might strangle her. She paused at the

parlor door. The room was vacant, but in the

music room at the piano sat a woman, and a

man was bending over her with more attention

than the mere actof turning the music required.

He was fastening a spray of roses on her dress ;

she was looking up at him ; there was a lan

guage in the eyes of both that needed no

interpreting The man's eyes, especially , said

volumes : regret, pain, repressed longing, what

did they not convey ? Nor were words lack

ing. As the observer stood and gazed, having

walked quite to the half -drawn portière that

separated the two rooms, to make sure of her

vision, the man said in tones throbbing with

feeling : " Oh , Julia ! of all sad words of tongue

or pen - The woman put up her hand

with a deprecating gesture and all her soul in

her eyes, and said , “Burton, don't ! you are
cruel ! ”

And Mrs. Landis turned and fled from the

room .

She went upstairs quietly, as though nothing

had happened, laid aside her wraps, and stand

ing before the mirror, mechanically smoothed

her hair . Before this work was completed she

crossed the room to the vase of roses,and gath
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ering the mass of blooms in her hands threw

them into the grate, where a brisk fire was glow

ing. There was no excitement about the move

ment ; she did no connected thinking about

roses or anything else ; she simply yielded to

the feeling that the flowers were choking her

and she must get rid of them ; then she went

back to the mirror and her hair.

Her husband came in swiftly and gave her

an eager kiss.

“ I'm awfully glad you have come, Eunice..

I'll own to you that Iwas just a trifle worried,

even though I boasted to Julia Merivale that

there was no cause for fear, because when I

chose a wife I chose one capable of being

trusted with herself. Julia is downstairs wait

ing for you. She has been here for some time ;

Merivale was to call for her, but he hasn't

come, and the dinner bell has rung . Will you

go down ahead, dearest, and see about a seat

for Julia at our table ? What detained you so ,

Kitty ? Where have you been ?”

“ To the Home,” she said , “there was a

block on the West Side line.”

“ I supposed it was something of that sort ;

but really, darling, you should not start out so

late for a journeyto the Home. One is always

liable to have detentions on that route, and I

don't quite fancy your being on the street so

late, alone, despite my boastings. How is

your old lady ? '
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“ She is dead , ” said Eunice. They were in

the hall now, and remarking that she would go
down and attend to the seating of their guest,

she passed him . Her husband looked after

her admiringly. Her distinctly felt, yet inde

scribable change of manner, and the gravity

accompanying it, now that he thoughthe knew

their cause, were, he decided , exceedingly be

coming to her. He spoke of it to Merivale

later in the evening. “ She is all heart,” he

said . “ An old lady at the West Side Home

who has been her special charge died to-day ;

see how it has affected her ! She hasn't known

the woman very long, and, so far as I can learn,

she wasn't an especially prepossessing old person,

but people of a sympathetic nature respond to

the slightest touch . : I confess I admire it in

them .”—“ That is to say you admire yourwife,”

replied Merivale, laughing, “ and are prepared

to indorse whatever she says or does or feels.

You are a married lover, Landis . When Jule

is in cynical mood her favorite name for you

two is The Turtle Doves."

The grave and quiet manner which Mr.

Landis believed he approved, continued through

the evening. The Merivales stayed late, and

they and their host were merry together, but

Mrs. Landis, who remained with the circle ,

impressed them all as not of it. After their

guests were gone, her husband essayed to com

fort her.
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“ I wouldn't feel sad about the old lady ,

darling, there is no question but that she is

better off.'' His wife turned toward him with

a look of inquiry that he did not notice . There

was but one old lady to her — his mother

needing food and care. He went on in lofty

strain :

“ I have often tried to imagine what the first

glimpse of heaven must be like to poor, worn

out lives like hers, who have lost all their

earthly treasures and ambitions, and been simply

waiting. It must be a glorious moment for

them when they change worlds.”

His wife was tempted to ask him if he thought

that his mother was “ simply waiting ” for that

glorious moment, but she did not. She could

not talk . In utmost quiet she made ready for

rest, receiving passively her husband's caresses,

and making no reply when he told her that

Julia had laughed at him for being anxious

over her absence, assuring him that she saw

through his pretence of confidence, and knew

that he was burning with anxiety all the while.

Finally he told her to go to sleep and get

rested as fast as possible; he had a charming

surprise for her to-morrow, and wanted her to

look her loveliest in its honor. She lay per

fectly still beside him with closed eyes, until

assured by his breathing that he was sound

asleep. Then she rose up softly, slipp into

the wrapper that she had laid at hand, and
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went on tip -toe into their dressing -room , clos

ing and locking the door behind her . The

gas turned low in the hall made a vision of

shadows in the room, and enabled her to find

and drop into the one chair that it contained.

She was alone at last, where she could let the

pent-up torrent of thought rush in upon her.
Certain hard facts stared her in the face, nor

was there any usein trying longer to gloss them
over or shrink from their conclusions. She

was the wife of a man in whose character she

had been deceived. It was not simply that he

had been born, apparently, without any con

science as regarded the use of money, or that

he had cultivated a faculty that enabled him

to appropriate freely and cheerfully that which

belonged to others, for his own fancies —not

needs — when his mother was suffering for the

necessities of life ; the poor young wife who

bowed her head over her clasped handsknew

that there were lower depths than this . Those

awful women ! what had they said ? and what

left unsaid that glances and exclamations em

phasized for them ?

With that question came a momentary gleam

of self- scorn . Had she sunk so low that she

gave heed to the tongues of strangers who

talked loud enough to be overheard in a public

eating-house, andmaligned the character of her

husband ! Ah, but her own eyes,eyes, her own ears !

What had his looks said when he bent over
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Julia Merivale ? What had he meant when

he quoted in tones that throbbed with sup

pressed feeling, “ Of all sad words of tongue

or pen !” And he had pinned roses to the

breast of that woman ber roses ! And oh !

those flowers ! That long list of costly hot

house blooms. Where had they gone ? How

many of them had he pinned in place ? The

poor wife's frame shook with agony, though

her lips made no sound. Other awful questions
confronted her. What was to be done ? What

could be done ? Was it possible for her to con

tinue the wife of such a man ? “ Until death

do you part ;" she could hear her father's voice

repeating the solemn pledge. Had her father

understood, her father, the man who gave
him

self daily for others and counted it joy to be

permitted to do so, the man who believed in

honor and integrity as he believed in God,

would he not rather have buried her than

have married her to a man who could be false

to his own mother ? Ay, and false to her,

his wife ! Who but a false man could have

spoken the words she had heard that evening ?

What eyes but false ones could have lookedat

other woman than his wife as he had looked at

Julia Merivale that evening ? Could she live
on forever with a man who , whatever he

might have been about in the past, knew now

that his marriage was a mistake, and longed

daily for the voice and the touch of another
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woman ? Ah, she could not bear it ! she

would not! she would go at once to her child

hood's home and buryher disgraced head in

her mother's breast and weep her life away.

Oh, if she only could! If she could die and

be buried, quietly, like that old woman who

had that day “ exchanged worlds.” Then he

could go to his Julia without public disgrace,

and that which but for her “ might have been ,'

could be. It was not simply the old who had

lost all their earthly treasure ! “ And forsaking

all others cleave only to him ;” the solemn roll

of the marriage service seemed to fill the room .

She could hear her own sustained tones, which

they had told her seemed to ring through the
hushed church when she said " I do ." How

glad she had been to promise ! Could she go

home to mother and father and hide away from
him forever ? Was she to be false to marriage

pledges because she had been deceived ? Had

the promise meant that she was to cleave to

him so long as the sun shone and her heart

was satisfied “ In joy and in sorrow , in

sunshine and in darkness ” — she had long

known word for word her father's form of the

marriage service—what was she that she could

cast off vows like these because her heart was

ashes ?

Over and over, through the interminable

hours of that awful night, went this dialogue

between a heart and a conscience. “ Ought
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I ? ” on the one side, “ I cannot !” on the

other.

She settled it irrevocably. She would fly

that night. She could not wait until morning,

she could not run the risk of meeting him

again . She must put miles between them

before another morning dawned. No matter

what the amazed world said, no matter whose

heart was broken , no other course was possible

to her. See his face again , hear his voice she

could not. Never mind marriage vows :

til death do you part ” they had read. Well ,

let them, he was dead— the man whom she

had married — this that was left was but an

awful caricature of him — she was a widow.

She had a right to go home with her widowed

heart and bury it among those who had been

true to her ever since she drew her first breath.

No sooner was it settled than that solemn

“ Ought I ? ” which is stronger than life or

pain or death itself to souls like hers, seemed

to take visible shape, and come and stand like

a grave angel beside her, waiting .

She slipped away from her chair and was on

her knees, uttering no word, making no sound,

yet knowing herself to be in the presence of

God. There came to her a realizing sense of

the fact that she was a child of God. And this

was her hour of mortal pain ; if ever child

needed the Father's voice, she needed it now.

The gray dawn of another morning was at
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the door ; there was a flush in the east giving

sure promise of coming sunshine. Mrs.Lan

dis saw it from the window as she passed. She

slipped off her wrapper and laid herself very

gently beside her sleeping husband . Her face

was the face of one over whom had swept a

storm making wrecks, but followed by a calm .
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roses ! ”

ON’T forget the roses, Ben dear.

“ Ben never forgets roses,” said his

sister. “ If it were bread, for in

stance, we might wait in vain, but

The handsome boy thus traduced gave a

swift smiling glance toward his sister that said

as plainly as words that he was so sure of his

place in her estimation that he could afford to

smile at her thrusts, then let his eyes travel

back to the object that had held them, and

spoke his thought.

“ Father is the finest-looking man on this

square .” It was at that moment that the man

he had been watching turned with a wave of the

hand for his children and a lifted hat for their

mother as he disappeared within his car.

“ That is a very mild statement, Ben ; mother

and I think he is the handsomest man in this

city — don't we, mother ? ” The mother smiled

on them both, and the son added : “ Or in any
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city . While you are about it, why not chal

lenge the world ? I shouldn't be afraid .”

They were standing on the piazza of their
own home. It was surrounded by choice

grounds in what had once been the suburbs of

the city , but was now counted as one of its

choicest corners. The persons were Mrs.

Burton Landis and her daughter and son.

The years had not touched Eunice Landis

lightly . She looked fully her age, and yet was,

as strangers and acquaintances alike agreed, a

very handsome woman. Her children admired

her as unstintedly as they did their father, and

Burton Landis himself was given to expressing

his views.

“ Upon my word, Kitty, I knew I married

a pretty girl ; but I'll own that I hadn't the

least idea she would develop into the magnifi

cent woman that she has ! You are simply

queenly, Eunice. I am consumed with vanity

whenever I walk the streets by your side, and

watch strangers turning to look after you.

When her children praised her, Mrs. Lan

dis sometimes blushed as she laughed, and

called them foolish ; and always she felt a

warm, grateful glow at her heart, as a true

mother must when her children rise up to

honor her, even though it be only physical

beauty they are noting. For her husband she

had only a quiet smile, and the look on her

face might have been called indifferent. Mr.
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Landis recognized it, but was not disturbed .

“ I never knew a woman so indifferent to ad

miration as your mother,” he would say to his

daughter, on occasion ; “ but it is extremely

taking, and you would do well to copy her in

that, as in everything else . Your mother is

unique, my dear. My old friend Farnsworth

said the other day that she was the most re

markable woman of his acquaintance ; and

Farnsworth is a judge of women — he knows

all who are worth knowing. ”

Mother and daughter waited until Ben had

signalled his car, which was going in an opposite

direction from his father's , and received from

him a bow and smile that were as much like

his father's as he could make them ; then they

turned to enter the house, with their arms

twined about each other's waists , more after

the fashion of girl friends than of mother and

daughter. They two were very intimate.

“Father is so courteous to you ,” said the

daughter, as they moved slowly down the wide

hall. “ I like to see him look back and lift

his hat to you , just as he must have done when

you were first married . Most men who have

been married for more than twenty years seem

to forget all about such things . Father must

have been charming as a young man, wasn't

he ? ”

“ What do you suppose I thought about it,

daughter ? ”
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The daughter laughed . “ Of course you

thought he was perfect, as he must have been.

Youare so silent about those first years, mother

- like a bride who keeps her sweet little secrets

all to herself. I don't think I shall be so . If

ever I marry, and I don't see how I ever can,

because I am afraid there are no men left in

the world like father— but if ever I find one,

I'm afraid I shall talk about him all the while,

as Mrs. Benham does, for instance . She

laughed merrily over the memory of an effu

sive acquaintance, and assured her mother that

after all she was glad she was not like Mrs.

Benham. Then she broke off to say : -

“ There is going to be one man like father;

what a pity that I cannot marry him ! Don't

you think Ben grows like him, mother ?”

Mrs. Landis withdrew her arm suddenly

from her daughter's waist and bent down, as if

in search of something. The movement hid

her face for a moment from view. Then she

said, giving over the search for the pin that was

not there, “ I see radical differences in them,

daughter, that are more strongly marked each

day.

Oh, of course," said the daughter, with a

pretty toss of her head, “ nobody can be quite

like father to you, not even Ben ; but I think

there is a very striking resemblance. If I

could only have looked as much like you , in

stead of being almost a counterpart of Aunt
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Dorothy ! Not that it isn't nice to be like

Aunt Dorothy ; but then , as father says, what

is she compared to you ? I think it is lovely

in father to admire you so much, and not be

afraid to have people know it.”

“ What is the matter with the child this

morning ? ” asked Mrs. Landis, holding her

off at arm's length and pretending a critical

survey , “ she finds it impossible to get away

from personalities, and as for flattery ! your

father and I are in danger of being submerged

in it . ” Grace Landis laughed and kissed her

mother on her cheeks, on her chin , on her hair,

even on her nose - a form of caress that she had

learned from her father,— before she danced

away to her morning duties .

Mrs. Landis stopped at the door of her own

room and stood quite still , conscious that her

heart was beating faster than was natural, and

realizing with a strange feeling of disappoint

ment that it had for some reason been stirred

to its depths that morning. She had supposed

her mask of self -control too perfect to be pene

trated by trifles. Yet was it a trifle to be told

that her boy was strikingly like his father ?

Mrs. Landis's acquaintances believed her a

woman to be not only admired, but envied.

Her handsome face was unmarred by wrinkles,

and her abundant brown hair had as yet no

threads of gray . She might look her age, but
she lookedit well . She was the mistress of a
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lovely home, with a husband who delighted in

her, and children who almost bowed down to

her in worship ; and they were themselves as

nearly perfect as children could be. Without

a care or an anxiety in the world, why should

not Mrs. Landis be an enviable woman ? Why

did the lines of some lives fall in such abso

lutely lovely places, while other lives were

seamed and scarred by constant trials ? Prob

lems like these filled the minds of some of her

friends. When she was challenged by the more

intimate as to the impossibility of her knowing

anything about the trials of life, she smiled and

answered cheerfully, yet with unerring sympa

thy , and kept her own counsel.

It was nearly twenty years since the night that

she had held vigil with her heart and conscience,

and the conscience had come off victor . On

that night she had entered into compact with

her will, her conscience bearing her witness .

She was Burton Landis's wife, pledged in the

sight of God and men to cleave to him until

death parted them , and she would be true to

her pledge. Respect was dead, love was dead,

in the sense that she had meant it when she

made the pledge; but duty and honor lived .

She would be to him everything that she could.

She would count his honor dearer to her than

her own life ; she would guard it with jealous

She would, as far as was within human

power, shield him from stabbing tongues , and

care.
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keep him as much as in her lay from giving
occasion for the stabs. She had been faithful.

The years had passed, and youth with its

dreams and hopes was over . During their pas

sage, Mrs. Landis had had experiences, some

of which , had she been able to look ahead and

foresee them, she would have felt sure that she

could not endure, and live . Yet she lived ; and

though her married life was not in any sense

what, at its dawning, she had believed it would

be, she had not been, in the common accepta

tion of that term , an unhappy woman . No one

who lives in daily peace with his conscience, and

in the recognized presence of God as his Father,

can be unhappy . Some, not all , of the joys of

motherhood had been hers. There cannot be

perfect joy in motherhood, unless the two na

tures, husband and wife, are so blended that

they seem almost one. Yet Mrs. Landis

thanked God daily that he had given to her

a daughter and a son. It was but a few months

after that night vigil that the daughter came.

And then soon afterward had come up the

momentous question of a name for the fair new

Mr. Landis had at least three favor

ites, all of which he was resolved his daughter

should bear. While he was trying to make

himself willing to compromise and drop one of

them, the voice of the mother was heard, low,

but assured. “ Her name is Grace."

Why, Eunice,” came from her husband

comer.
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in expostulation, “ you cannot surely mean

that !" It is not in either family, and it is cer

tainly not pretty enough in itself to be chosen.

It always had a lugubrious sound to me, as

when one speaks of something he has had

grace enough to endure, instead of speaking of

à crowning blessing. I wouldn't name a pet
cat ' Grace '! If you had said Dorothy,' I

wouldn't have been surprised, and I should be

almost willing for that ; only I don't like

* Dolly ' as a nickname for my daughter, and

she would be sure to be called that. Your

mother would like Eunice ; but that is so

wretchedly old -fashioned ! besides, we don't

want to repeat names in our family ; I never

liked that. The more I think of it, the more

I incline to Elinore ; it is a stately name, and

one not tossed about in common use. Elinore

Landis sounds extremely well. I think it shall

be that. I am sure you will like it, dearest.”

Mrs. Landis's voice gathered firmness. She

was still very weak, but there was decision in

the tones.

Burton, her name is Grace. I want that,

and no other.

Mrs. Landis was but just come back from

the very verge of the other country, — indeed,

it had been thought at one time that she had

slipped away to it, and the head nurse was

still a potent force in the house . She spoke

then with authority.
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“ Mrs. Landis must not talk, and she must

not be worried by trifles. If a woman has any

rights in this world, I should think she ought

to have a right to name her own baby !”

Mrs. Landis had her rights, and the baby's

name was Grace Hollister Landis . Her hus

band told Dr. Hollister that it was an indica

tion of his wife's weak condition that she clung

obstinately to that stupid name ; he had never

before known her to be so persistent. It almost

seemed like obstinacy even to her mother.

She could not be told, none of them could ever

be told , that the name was to Eunice a monu

ment of the grace that had kept her through

those awful weeks , when everything that she

held dear in life seemed to have been stripped

from her.

When her boy was born, she said to her

husband, speaking gently, as one who knew

that she had insisted upon something for which

she could not give a reason, “ You may give

him any name you choose, Burton ; I had my

way with the little girl.” Mr. Landis laughed

and declared that he had no pet name for boys ;

he supposed it would not do to call him Éli

But he named and renamed him, some

thing new each week, until the perplexed family,

being never certain which was in the ascen

dency, confined themselves to “ Baby.” When

he was nearly a year old, he had still no defi

nite name . Once, Mr. Landis asked his wife

nore.
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if she would like to call the boy Burton. She

had waited so long before replying,that he

thought she had not heard him. Then she

said , “ There must not be another Burton

Landis.” He thought he understood, and

bent to kiss her as he said that he had felt in

that way about the name Eunice. Just after

that there came to them a sudden experience

of terror. Baby, who had been the healthiest

and happiest of babies, fell ill , and lay, one

day, so near the borderland between worlds

that everybody but Eunice lost hope. She

clung, as mothers will .

“ His mother simplywould not let him go,"

said Dr. Porter to thefather, the morning that

he pronounced the baby out of danger. “ She

held on, and worked, and believed, after the

rest of us had given up. She is a wonderful

woman .”

“ She is all that,” said the happy father;

“trust her for holding on, when she makes

up her mind to it.”

When Eunice begged for another call from

the doctor that night, he said he was afraid he

couldn't get around there again, since there was

really no occasion . He had neglected cer

tain patients already, in favor of that precious

atom , and must now atone.

“ I'll tell you what we'll do,” he added, as

he saw the shadow of anxiety on her face, “ I'll

send my assistant round this evening to see
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that everything is going on as well as I know

it will be. Did you know I had treated my

self to another assistant ? A splendid fellow !
knows as much about medicine this minute as

half the regular practitioners. I am proudof

him, and expect to be prouder ; I should like

you to know him , he has a career before him .”

Mrs. Landis, who could not feel that she

cared what the assistant had before him, was

compelled to be content with the promise of his

coming. He came, at the appointed moment.

“ The young man from Dr. Porter's," was the

way the nurse announced him, and the mother,

glancing up quickly, had exclaimed, her face

lighting with recognition and pleasure, “ Ben
Kendall ! "

Afterward, she said it was surprising that

she had recognized him. She certainly had

never known a few years to make such changes

in a person .

“ Ben was always a fine-looking boy, " she

wrote to Dorothy. “ Don't you remember we

used to say he would be a good-looking man if
he ever learned what to do with his feet and

hands ? You used to add that he never would ;

but he has, he isn't in the least awkward. I

think he has forgotten all about his hands and

feet, and is absorbed in his work. Isn't it grand

that he is making a success of life, as father

always prophesied that he would ? We are

glad that he is with Dr. Porter, who stands
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quite at the head of his profession. Baby takes

to Ben wonderfully, and instead of being awk

ward and half ashamed of it, as so young a man

might be, he is just as interested in the little

fellow as he can be. Nurse says he stops his

carriage on the street almost every day, and

has afrolic with him. Tell father we shall re

member that Ben is his protégé, and shall try

to make our house a home for him ."
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THE PASSING YEARS.

A

MONG those much interested in Dr.

Porter's assistant was Mr. Landis . He

distinctly remembered Ben Kendall,

and could not be sufficiently surprised

over his transformation .

“ Who would have supposed that that coun

try rose - grower would ever have attained to so

much style ! ” he said to Eunice. “ What a

difference clothes make, to be sure ! ”

“ And brains, ” said Eunice, quietly .

“ Oh, my dear, it won't do to give all the

credit to those. I presume the fellow had

brains back there in the country ; but see what

a few years of city life and the wearing of

clothes made by a city tailor have done for

him ! It is culture, I tell you, polish . He

has taken to it readily, I will admit, faster than

some would . What a capital advertisement

of the advantages of city life his two photo

graphs would make : one taken in the rig he

wore that day when I bought his roses in the

wild hope of getting them , somehow, to you ,
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you know.

and the other taken yesterday, for instance !

Why wouldn't it be a good scheme to get up

some kind of a school for turning out that sort

of thing, and advertise with photographs ? The

* Look -on-this-picture-and -then -on-that'style,

You and I could do it capitally.

You could take the boys and I would look

after the girls. I could lay on the culture, I

am sure, and it would be much more interest

ing than the mercantile business.”

The patient smile on his wife's face had its

pathetic side, or would have had, for one who

understood. It was her way of responding to

much of Mr. Landis's conversation, and had

been adopted after careful thought. Suddenly

came a new idea .

“ Eunice, let us name the boy Ben Kendall.

It is a sort of family name ; my great grand

mother was a Kendall, and your grandfather

was Benjamin, was he not ? That's a capital

idea. Benjamin Kendall Landis isn't bad at
all. The Landis redeems it from commonness,

you see . Porter says Dr. Ben Kendall has a

brilliant future before him ; so our little chap

may be proud, some day, of bearing his name.

In any case, it amusesme to call the boy after

a youthful admirer of his mother ; it is quite

romantic. Moreover, I have a fancy for seeing

how soon and how far our little fellow will out

strip the other, who has nearly a quarter of a

century the start. Beginning the race with
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such a mother, and, begging your pardon for

the necessary egotism , such a father as we have

been able to give him, and his earliest days

being spent in an atmosphere of culture, 'it

will be an excellent study in heredity and

environment, and all that sort of thing, to

watch the progress of the two. Let's do it,

Eunice.”

Mrs. Landis had no objection to make.
Her father would like it that she had remem

bered her grandfather, and he was, besides,

deeply interested in and proud of his protégé,

Ben Kendall ; and Ben himself could not fail

to be pleased with the courtesy. Scarcely a

remembrance of that episode of folly lingered

in the matron's mind. She was a married

woman, who felt, at times, as though she were

much more than middle-aged and had been

married for an eternity ; and Ben Kendall was

the playmate of her long-ago childhood, in

whom she had a friendly interest. So it came

to pass that Eunice's boy was named Benja
min Kendall Landis.

The years went by, and Mrs. Landis ad

hered steadily to the rôle that she had laid out

for herself. She was called by lookers-on a de

voted wife. While the age of her daughter

Grace was still told by weeks that numbered

very few , she began to appear in public with

her husband. He was not exacting, and would

cheerfully, have excused her from certain society
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functions, but she quietly declined to be ex

cused. Even her mother, who was spending

a few weeks with her, was troubled by her per

sistence .

“ I would not go out to-night, if I were you ,

Eunice ,” she said on one occasion.

raining hard, and Burton is quite willing to

excuse you. He said that he thought you

would be imprudent in going . Remember

you have your baby to think of now, as well

as yourself.”

But Eunice had only smiled, and said that

she was not afraid of rain, and that baby would

do very well indeed because she had a dear

grandmother, and that she had her husband to

think of, as well as her child . “ I used to say ,

she added, “ that if ever I married and had

children, I should never sink the wife in the

mother, as I saw some women doing ; so I

must be true to my early convictions.”

It was on that evening that the mother

wrote in her letter to Dr. Hollister : “ I don't

half understand Eunice, I find. Had you im

agined that she would ever grow very fond of

society ? Yet the taste seems to be gaining

upon her, which is strange just now, of all
times. She has gone out to -night, though the

storm is severe, and even the doctor advised

against it. I suppose she is afraid Burton will

feel deserted ; but he seems very reasonable,

and was anxious that she should not expose
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herself. It cannot be that our Eunice is going

to develop into a society woman !”

In this way was Eunice misunderstood. It

is possible that Miss Julia Merivale approached

the nearest to a solution of her method.

“ Your wife keeps close guard over_us,

doesn't she ? ” that young woman said to Bur

ton Landis on the evening in question, as he

stood by her side at the piano.

pose she is afraid to trust us together ? ”

Mr. Landis laughed at what hethought was

a playful speech, as he said : “Indeed not !

there is not a thread of jealousy in my wife's

composition. At the same time, I must not

go too far in proving that to you,” he added,
bending lower and dropping his voice. “ It

would be perfectly safe so far as she is con

cerned, but, unfortunately,I cannot feel so

comfortably sure of myself. ”

It was one of those fine-sounding nothings

which Burton Landis could not keep from

saying to women who invited them, and his

dangerous eyes were saying more than his

words. Society garbage hunters were present,

and were watching. There were glances of

appreciation exchanged, and eyes telegraphed in

the direction of the pair at the piano. There

was another on the watch , who came toward

them at the moment, self -possessed and gentle.

“ Burton , I must claim your help . I have

caught my chain in this lace and can do noth
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ing with it. Pardon the interruption to the

music, Miss Merivale ; this chain, which is

always getting us both into trouble, was of his

own selection .”

Mr. Landis had turned toward her promptly,

not in the least disturbed by the interruption ;

not, indeed, aware that anything had been in

terrupted. His wife was beginning to under

stand him better, and the understanding

increased as the years went by . She grew into

the knowledge that the fine words he mur

mured and the fine glances with which they

were accompanied, were, as he had said of his

friend Farnsworth's, “mere nothings." She

came to understand that it was not Miss Meri

vale who created her husband's temptations,

but his ability as an actor and his desire to
exercise his power. He delighted to pose, to

express regret, sorrow, unutterable pain, with

his fine eyes and sympathetic voice.
Miss

Merivale was more interesting than other

young women because, being of the same cast

of mind with himself, she could meet him half

way . When Mrs. Landis became aware of

all this, it both lessened and added to her pain,

if such a paradox may be allowed. Less dan

gerous immediate results were to be feared

perhaps, but - Was it evidence of greater

moral weakness, in that there was not even an

intense passion for one human being, to plead

in excuse ?
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The years had brought in their train other

minor sorrows : everything had become minor

as compared with that great trouble which

opened her eyes to the rottenness of the staff

on which she had thought tothought to lean . Mr.

Landis's mother and sister had been adopted

by his wife as a responsibility. Steadily she

had resisted all his arguments about being too

poor to send them money regularly ; nothing

less than a definite sum , however small, sent

with the regularity of the recurring weeks,

would satisfy her. She made estimates on

paper, calculating rigidly, lopping off here and

there an indulgence, and setting the results

before his vexed eyes ; made him see the possi

bilities , and gave him no rest until she had

conquered. It required rigid economy on her
part and a close surveillance of her husband

to win him to economies that he hated, but

she succeeded. The sum sent regularly was so

small that it humiliated the sender, but she

recognized and accepted the fact that since her

husband was — what he was, it could not be

“ Jane ” was humble and grateful.
There came a time when she wrote that she

had steady work again and regular pay, and

if Burton was hard -pressed she could keep

mother fairly comfortable now, without the

gave. Burton had rejoiced over this

prospective release, but the mother never had

to get on without his pittance.

more.

help he
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A few weeks after that brave letter was written,

Jane fell ill again, and this time, without long

delay, she died ; and Burton Landis was all but

prostrated by grief. To have seen and heard

him, and not to have known him as well as his

wife did, would have been to feel sure that more

devoted brother never lived. At first he was

for securing, without delay, a burial plot in the

most expensive cemetery in the city, and trans

porting the clay of his beloved sister thither.

What really deterred him was a second thought

to the effect that it would sound far better to

speak of her as being laid to rest beside his

father in the family burial place . He made a

swift journey West, lavished upon the senseless

clay all the attention that she had done with

out through the years, and brought his mother

back with him. This last was by his wife's

directions . She had looked upon it as a matter

of course .
Thereafter, during the five and a

halfyears that the old lady lived, she was made

the centre of Burton Landis's home. Her son

lavished constant and costly gifts upon her, and

was always courteous and attentive, as it was

his nature to be. Eunice had not known the

little old lady for a week before she came to

understand not only her character but that of

her husband, much better than before. It was

plain that she had been a weak and over-indul

gent mother to the son who was her idol . She

had poured out the wealth of herself upon him ,
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naming it love, until she had literally trained

him to think of himself, plan for himself, live

for himself. She had steadily carried out this

policy through the years .

“ Poor Jane,” she said to Eunice, “ always

did the best she could ; I have no fault to find

with her, she was good to me in her way , but

she was never like Burton ; of course she could

not help that, poor girl, but Burton was always

idol. You can see for yourself that there

is nobody in the world quite like him .”

The younger woman , listening with that

tender patience which large natures always give

to the old, was conscious of an inner self which

said to her that if Burton Landis had proved

to be the man she thought he was when she

became his wife, she could have bowed down

before this mother and almost worshipped her

for loving him so. As it was, she was pitiful

and tender. She did what she could conscien

tiously, to sustain the lovely fiction, and her

husband did his share royally. He never left

the house or entered it without hurrying to

kiss his mother. He kept her room a floral

paradise, regardless of expense, and brought
her daily choice dainties that she must not eat.

When she died, he was prevented only by

stern figures pressed upon him by his wife

from ordering for her the most costly casket

that the willing undertaker could furnish . He

accused Eunice of hard-heartedness in begrudg
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her way .

ing a man who had lost his mother the pitiful

solace of honoring her dust. Eunice did not

smile, she by no means sneered. Instead, she

laid her hand gently on his arm for a moment

and said softly, “ Poor Burton ,” but she had

When they came back from the

grave to the mother's room, the brightest and

loveliest one in their home, Mr. Landis threw

himself upon the deserted couch and groaned in

an agony of desolation . That evening, by way

of consolation, he went to a famous opera ; and

since Eunice could not go and it was a pity to

have the other ticket wasted, he took the young

typewriter at the store, because the little crea

ture never went anywhere, and he was sure that

his mother would be glad to see him trying to

do for others . Mrs. Landis sat at home with

her children and thought her life all over, almost

from the beginning. A new leaf to be turned
in it now . For more than five years she had

been the daily companion of a woman who

idolized her son and tolerated his wife, who

had made a second idol of her grandson, Ben

Kendall Landis, and almost disliked her grand

daughter. This marked and utterly unreason

able adoration of one child at the expense of

the other had been a constant source of anxiety

to the mother. She sat that evening in a great

calm . She was almost awe-stricken. Her

husband's mother was not an old woman ; she

had married when an undisciplined child ; she
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" You are

me.

might have lived until her grandchildren had

grown to womanhood and manhood and been

permanently injured by her marked infatuation

and aversion. Their mother had been troubled

over it , and God had answered. The grand

mother had gone away !

“ You are like Jane,” the old lady had said

to her but the day before she died.

a good manager ; Jane always was,she managed

She did the best she could, and I dare

say you have done the same. I don't com

plain of either of you . You are not to blame

because you couldn't be like my precious boy. '

The " precious boy ” had gone down on his

knees beside her, and with his head on her

pillow had murmured, “ Oh, mother ! how can

I ever live without you ? ” And he had been

willing that she should live, if she could, with

out food or warmth ! The mother had for

gotten it ; the wife could not.

The home that Mr. Landis grew prouder

of each year had been Dr. Hollister's surprise

to them . A bachelor brother of his, who had

died when Eunice was a baby, had left his

modest thousands in trust for her with the

proviso that she was not to know it until she

was twenty -five. By the advice of a far-seeing
business friend Dr. Hollister had invested the

money in suburban lots in the very city which

was, years later, his daughter's home. When

Eunice's twenty -fifth birthday came, and Bur
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ton Landis in due course became aware of the

legacy and the suburban lots , he smiled a su

perior smile, and said that he would not have

accepted those lots fora gift, provided he had
to pay the taxes ; and he told Eunice that her

father had been cheated, as all clergymen were

who dabbled in business, and trusted people

because they were officers in a church . Yet,

in the near future, three of those same lots sold

for sums that enabled them to build on the

remaining ones a house after Eunice's own

heart, and Burton Landis came to admire their

corner as he did no other in the city . So it

came to pass that they had a home which was

in all outward respects, certainly , everything

that could be desired .
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“ YOUR FATHER .”

B

URTON LANDIS had not fulfilled the

hopes of his youth and become amem

ber of the great firm of McAllison,

Grainger & Co.; he was still a favorite

clerk. His wife had long ago ceased to wish

for him any higher position. Whenever, in one

of his restless moods, he talked about “ strik

ing out for himself ” and making a fortune as
other men, with much less talentthan he, were

doing every day, she felt that ruin stared them

in the face, and had no peace until the mood

passed. No business calamity could seem much

greater to her than one that would make Burton

Landis his own master. Yet he was talented,

and the chiefs of the great business house to

which he belonged were aware of it. They did

notwant his vote in the firm ; they preferred to

pay him a salary and to direct his work ; but

they felt that they could afford to be liberal,

and his salary had been advanced several times

until he was receiving three thousand dollars a

year. That sum, with no rent to pay, and his
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wife with her inevitable pencil and rows of fig

ures on guard, kept him within bounds ; or at

least Mrs. Landis hoped that it did .
Other changes had ensued. Ben Kendall

had long ceased to be “ Ben Kendall ” to even

his earliest acquaintances. The hard -headed

farmers who had known him as a child, and

spoken with sovereign contempt of his “ posies ”

and “ notions,” even down to “ Uncle Jared

himself, delighted to say “ Dr. Kendall,” and to

report to one another with ill-subdued pride

his remarkable success in dealing with this or

that difficult case.

It became increasingly apparent that Dr.

Porter, who stood easily at the head of his pro

fession , had faith in Dr. Kendall , and his faith

grew apace. As he grew older and meditated

retiring, the smile of satisfaction on his face,

when certain of his old friends sent for “ the

young Doctor," was pleasant to see . Before he

was quite ready to retire, he died, leaving his

good-will and blessing to the man whose grow

ing popularity he had watched with unselfish

interest. Speedily, while still a comparatively

young man, Dr. Kendall shot into prominence

and began tobe quoted as an authority . Long

before that time he had become Mr. Landis's

family physician, and the confidential friend, not

only of his namesake, but of Grace Landis as

well. No one but their mother knew with what

satisfaction she watched this growing intimacy
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on the part of her children,nor understood the

thrill of joy with which she heard her son more

and more frequently announce that he meant to

“ ask Dr. Kendall about that." She came to

understand that what was left to Dr. Kendall's

judgment was in safe hands, and to rejoice un

speakably in the realization that her son and

daughter trusted him.

Thus much of the history of the passing

years seemed necessary in order to the under

standing of Eunice Landis’s life-story.

She sat in the library with a bit of sewing,

while her husband, his day's work at the store

completed, lounged in his favorite spot, a wide

low window seat upholstered luxuriantly and
piled high with cushions . The wide sash win

dow out of which he gazed showed him at the

moment a lovely picture. His daughter Grace,

in white dress and with pale pink ribbons at her

waist and neck, was movingamong the flowers

gathering here and there a rose that was wait

ing to be plucked.

A handsome man was Mr. Landis in other

than his children's eyes. He had grown just

portly enough to round out his fine figure well ,

and his curly brown hair had hardly begun to

be touched with gray. His wife, looking at

him thoughtfully, realized afresh that the world

was justified in its judgment that he was a
“ splendid -looking man. But there was, this

evening, a new expression on his face as he
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watched his daughter. His wife did not under

stand what it portended, and was anxious.

“ It is a fact, I declare,” he said at last, and

an amused smile played about his lips ; “ I had

not realized it. Can you and I be growing old,

Kitty ? ”

Eunice smiled . “ We are certainly older

than we were,” she said quietly .

“ It must be so,” he answered, still watching

his daughter. “ One realizes it when he looks

at the child . She is positively grown up !

What an extraordinary idea, my daughter ! ”

It was characteristic of Mr. Landis that he al

ways said “ my” instead of “ our ” in speaking

of his children , or his house. I

what McAllison meant. He seemed to me

to be talking like an idiot ; buț upon my

word, there is truth in his remarks ! I feel like

congratulating him on being a man of discern

ment and taste .”

Mrs. Landis made a distinct pause with her

needle and felt a tightening of her muscles, like

a warrior whose nerves were forewarning him

of a battle and bidding him be ready. But she

held her voice to quietness and almost indiffer

see now

ence.

“ What has he been saying ? '

“ Oh , he got off a quantity of stuff ; high
pressure compliment, you know. It seems he

has seen the child somewhere, and been evi

dently fascinated. Applied to a mere child, as
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I fancied Grace was, it sounded like the ravings

of a lunatic ; but now that I look at her and

realize that she has become a young woman, I

am enlightened. McAllison is undoubtedly

struck ; I never heard him go on so before ;

and really I don't wonder, now that my eyes

are opened. She is very graceful, isn't she ?

Look at her now, among theroses ; lilies would

suit her style better.”

Mrs. Landis did not look at her daughter ;

she was not giving heed to her husband's com
ments. “ That old man ! ” she had exclaimed,

dismay in her voice, and a nameless terror in

her heart.

“ Old man ! ' ” he repeated when at last it

suited him to turn his thoughts from his

daughter, “ of course not. I'm talking about

Bob McAllison, the son and heir. There

isn't the least danger of the old man's marry

ing again ; he is one of those constant old fel

lows who bury their hearts in the graves of

their first wives. He is growing old remarka

bly fast, too. I shouldn't wonder if Bob would

come into his inheritance before long, and there

isn't a finer fortune in this city than will come

to him . Upon my word, I wonder the thought

never occurred to me. It all comes of forget

ting the passage of time and fancying my

daughter still a baby. Yet she is nearly as old

as you were when I first discovered you, isn't

she ? Doesn't it seem ridiculous ! Mrs.
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Landis, you may ride in your carriage yet ; any

way
in your daughter's carriage, if she has cap

tivated young McAllison ,and it certainly looks

like it. He asked permission to call. I told

him Mrs. Landis would be glad to see him .

I was dolt enough not to realize for a moment

that the child was old enough to receive calls

on her own account.”

“ She does not receive calls from gentlemen,

Burton ; your first idea was the correct one.

Grace is still a child, and has no other thought

about herself. I am very glad that it is so .

Forced buds are always failures.”

“ Nonsense ! you have kept her too much a
child. That was what made me appear like

an idiot with Bob McAllison. She is nineteen,

and some girls marry before that time. It is

useless for you to talk about forced buds not

doing well: look at yourself. There is no

occasion for your keeping the child back on

your account, Eunice, if I don't on mine. It

comes tough, I admit, to think of a fellow as

young-looking as I having a marriageable

daughter ; but I can stand it , with Bob McAlli

son for a son - in - law ."

“ Burton, don't ! ”

The sharpness of his wife's tones arrested

him at last. He raised himself on one elbow

and looked at her curiously.

“ What is the matter, Kitty ? You don't

mean to say it hurts like that ! Why, child,
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I am surprised ! You have fully your share
of admiration still, I assure you. Farnsworth's

favorite word for you is ' queenly,' and it fits

you admirably, too. Don't be silly , Eunice ;

of course the child must marry, some day, and

leave us ; just as you left your father and

mother with the utmost willingness as soon as

I appeared. What delights my soul is the

opinion that Bob McAllison evidently has of

her. My wildest flights of imagination never

reached that height! as father -in -law to the

fellow whose money largely makes the firm , it

will be queer management if I don't have a

voice in that same firm myself. I ought to

have been in it years ago, if I had had my

deserts.”

“ What kind of a man is Mr. McAllison ? ”

Eunice could not have told why she asked

the question ; her husband's estimate of men

had long since ceased to influence her, yet

he was talking now about his own daughter

what did the father in him require ?

Bob, you mean ? ” he said carelessly . “ Oh,

a good enough fellow , I guess. I never fancied

him . He has been too much inclined to stand

on his dignity and oblige me to remember that he

is the son ofthe senior partner,and I am simply

a hireling But there was nothing of that in

his manner to -day ;the change was bewilder

ing and pleasant. The bewilderment is gone,

since I have been lying here looking at Grace.
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Mrs. Landis, I can plainly foresee that our

fortune, which has eluded us so long, is at last
made .'

“ All of which does not tell me what kind

of a man this is who admires our daughter.”

“ Oh, bother ! What kind of a man would

a McAllison be ? A gentleman, of course.

College bredand all that sort of thing, and a

man who will know how to take care of his

father's millions. He has been abroad for

several years , and has had charge of important

interests there connected with the firm . I

rather hated him because I thought they ought

to have sent me out in his place, and I hoped

he would make a mess of the business, but he

didn't. Oh, he is a man of honor, Eunice, of

course, or I should not mention his name in

connection with my daughter. Give him half

a chance, and he'll show you promptly enough

what manner of man he is . He is given to

securing what he wants, without much waste of

time . Don't you undertake to examine him

with a microscope, and give him the cold

shoulder if you chance to find a flaw the size

of a fly's foot. You stood in Dolly's way per

sistently, remember, and spoiled the best match

I ever thought of. I'm as sure as though

he had told me, that if I could have brought

the two together, Farnsworth would be my

brother-in - law now, instead of having had to

take up with poor Julia Merivale at last. Now
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that
you

have married your sister to a country

parson, who hasn't sufficient talent ever to get

away from the country , I trust you are satisfied

with your efforts in that line. Since she was

your sister and not mine, I had to submit to

her making a failure of life with what grace I

could ; but I warn you I shall by no means be
so docile where mydaughter is concerned. As

Bob McAllison's wife, there is no end to the

things she could do for Ben. My boy will

not have to crawl through the world on his

hands and knees as his father is doing, all for

the want of a little money. Why, I can fore

see their future as plain as day ; and to think

that I never thought of it before ! My dear,

if you were not made of ice, you would be

excited over the prospects for your children.
It includes them both , I tell you.”

Mrs. Landis rose up quickly, folded away
her work , her face turned from her husband as

she did it. Then she went to the window and

called :

“ Grace, dear, isn't the dew falling ? I would

not stay out much longer if I were you. Be

sides, it is nearly eight o'clock .”

“ Tell her to come in here, ” said Mr. Landis,

eagerly. “ I want to talk with her.”

“ She cannot come now, Burton ; it is her

practice hour.”

“ Bother the practice hour ! You shouldn't

keep her tied down to hours and rules like a
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comes.

mere child , ” grumbled her father. « When a

young woman is of marriageable age, she ought
not to be treated like a schoolgirl.

“That is just what she is, Burton , a school

girl . She has another year in school, remem

ber, and has no desire to be considered a young

lady.”

" You had two more years in school, if I re

member correctly , when I appeared on the scene,

and I don't suppose you had any special desires

in the direction of marriage until you knew me.

How was it after that ? Trust Grace for being

as wise as her mother was, when her opportunity

Never mind the practice, Eunice ; I

want to see the child .”

Mrs. Landis turned abruptly from the win

dow. Burton, please excuse her ; she ought

not to be hindered to-night of all times. Her

next lesson will come to -morrow morning, and

Professor Blickfeldt has no mercy on delin

quents .

“ It is always Professor Blickfeldt or some

other idiot, ” grumbled the father, sulkily yield

ing the point and lying back among the cush
ions. “ You have hedged her all about with

lessons and regulations, and taken up her time

so thoroughly that I never see her. If you had

planned with a view to giving neither of them

any leisure for their father, you couldn't have

been more successful.”

It was so exactly what she had done that the

>
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swift color swept into Eunice's face at the charge.
She knew that her husband did not mean it,

that he had no suspicion of the truth ; but none

the less was she aware that, ever since her chil

dren had been old enough to be influenced by

words of his, she had deliberately and with con

summate care planned to keep them apart.

Perhaps one of the sorest problems of her

sorely perplexed life had grown out of her
reverence for the word “ father.” It had been

such a sacred word in her home life . Yet what

could a mother do who had come gradually but

surely to the conviction that the practices and

theories, yes, even the very whims of their father

were calculated to help her children toward a

lower plane of thought? What she did, after

much thought and prayer, may be open to criti

cism, may even be named hypocrisy ; yet surely

it was a divine hypocrisy, if one might be allowed

such a term . Deliberately one woman resolved

that the name“ father ” should be shielded ; that

the ideal of what it ought to mean should be

kept ever before her children, and that, so far

as possible, they should be taught to believe that

the reality was theirs. To that end she taught

herself touse, from their very babyhood, expres

sions like these :

“ We will see what your father says.” “ I

will talk with your father about it before we can

decide.” “ Your father would not like to have

you go to such a place.” “ Your father does
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not approve of that friendship, ” andso on. It

was by no means all hypocrisy. She did talk

matters over with the father with scrupulous

care ; and when they were matters about which

he was, because of his nature, indifferent, she

succeeded in so coloring his thoughts that they

expressed themselves in words which she could

often quote literally.

“ Your father says,” and the saying would be

eminently that of a wise, far- seeing, careful

father. In this way, and in a hundred other

ways like unto it , her children had grown , the

one to young womanhood, and the boy, who

was old ' for his years, to the verge of young

manhood, believing that their father was one of

the wisest of men, and had lofty ideals and

aspirations for them, such as would require

persistent effort along all lines to satisfy. " To

this end, it had been necessary to keep father

and children much apart ; nor had it been
difficult to do so. Mr. Landis, being still

a subordinate, was hard worked. His time,

being well paid for, was demanded in large

measure by his chiefs. When his home had

been set up at some distance from his place of

business, of course correspondingly earlier cars

had to be taken and the return ones made later.

By a careful, and yet altogether reasonable

arrangement of study and recreation hours, it

had come to pass that the girl and boy who

had grown up in his home, and had heard him
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quoted on every important and many an unim

portant occasion, and believed that their lives

were being constantly shaped by his plans and

desires, yet had no real acquaintance with him.

So complete had been Eunice's mask that,

as the years went by, there were times in which

she almost succeeded in deceiving herself.

When she urged some measure with the argu

ment that shehad caused to become unanswer

able in her children's eyes, “ Your father wishes

it, ” she all but made herself believe that it was

his original wish she was quoting, and not one

that she had drawn from him by skilful and

prearranged methods. At least iť had become

second nature with her, this continual reference

to " your father," always quoting him from the

standpoint of the ideal father.
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“Mr FRIEND DR. GORDON.”

W :
HAT Mrs. Landis lay and gazed

upon that evening, long after the

husband by her side was sleeping,

was a sudden realization of possibili

ties. The father had roused at last to the fact

that he had a grown-up daughter. What if he

now began to insist upon a course of action that

was not only utterly repugnant to her, as a

mother, but foreign to all the principles that

she had carefully taught her child ? What was

to be done with a child who had also been

taught that the words, “ Your father wishes

this,” were law , and honor, and duty ?

It was with a sense of relief that she listened,

the next day, to a telephone message from her
husband to the effect that he must start at once

for a neighboring city on business that might

detain him for a day or two . This would give

her a chance to get her breath, and decide how

to meet coming perplexities. Meantime, she

must be in expectation of a call from Mr.

McAllison .
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With thoughts of him in mind, she stood in

her doorway, waiting . Across the street was

Dr. Kendall's carriage; the doctor himselfcould

not be far distant . She arrested his swift steps

presently, when he would have crossed the street

with merely a lifted hat for her.

“ Doctor, may I claim two minutes of your

time ? ”

“ Four, if need be, ” he said, turning at once

and springing up the steps ; " I hope no one in
your family is ill ? ”

“ No ; and I know that these are your busi

ness hours, and yet my errand is not profes

sional ; still , I would like your opinion . To

come to the point at once, I want to ask if you

are acquainted with Mr. Robert McAllison ? ”

“ No, and yes. That is , I know something

of him , but do not claim an acquaintance.”

you know what manner of man he is ?

Or, at least , what his reputation is . Will you

tell me something about him ?

The doctor stood silent for a moment, as if

in thought ; then he said :

“ One's reply to such a question would almost

of necessity , Ithink , be colored by the motive

for asking it. One's reputation is several-sided,

like the characters of most people. Do you

feel like explaining from what side you are

interested in the young man ? ”

“ From all sides, Doctor ; he has asked per

mission to call upon my daughter."

« But
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The quick lift of his eyebrows, expressing,

she was almost sure, disapprobation, did not

escape her.

“ Have you met the man, Mrs. Landis ?

Did he ask you personally ? ”

No, her father.”

“ What does Mr. Landis think of him ? I

beg your pardon, you are not on the witness

stand, are you ? Well, Mrs. Landis, I shall be

very frank with you and give you my impres

sions on small knowledge. Mr. McAllison,

viewed from a business standpoint, is a success .

He has been trained by a shrewd, far-seeing

father, and has taken well to the training. For

the rest, he is what men call a gentleman. He

can play a good hand at cards, and has too

much regard for his business relations and pros

pects to make of them any great temptation.

He understands fast horses, and his opinions

with regard to them are listened to with respect

by those who make their living in that way.

He can sip gracefully his glass of— well, of

whatever is offered, on occasion , and is hedged

about from frequent excesses by the same mo

tives that hold his other habits in check. He

is a society man who is highly cultured, and has

the reputation of being fascinating. Are you

answered ? ”

“ Yes,” she said . “ Thank you. And yet

- Dr. Kendall, how are we mothers to meet

these problems ? It is such men as he that our
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children meet in society, and must mingle with,

more or less. They may form friendships with

them .”

Then Dr. Kendall took her back suddenly

to her girlhood. It was only a peculiar lift of

his shoulders; the boy, Ben Kendall, had been

wont to resort to it as a way to express his boy

ish perplexities. She remembered it well . She

was back again on the vine-wreathed porch of

the , old manse at Brantford . Mother was sit

ting by the window that looked out upon it, and

in the dining room was Dorothy humming a

strain from her last song. Over by the south

window , behind the honeysuckle, her father, in

his study chair, was bending over his work, and

Ben Kendall, on the porch with her, was telling

her of some new anxiety that was looming up

before his boyish eyes and asking her advice.

She could scarcely keep her lips from quivering,

and it took strong will to hold back the tears
that wanted to fill her eyes. In all this there

was not a trace of sentiment for the boy, Ben ;

she scarcely thought of him save as the link

that helped to hold the mental pictures. But

oh — mother ! with her tender voice and wise

counsel, and father, who was never too busy or

too weary to do his thoughtful best for his

young daughters. How had her life been

hedged about with care and wisdom ! and yet

and the loyal woman would not for the world

have completed her thought.
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“ I am not wise,” said Dr. Kendall. “ I do

not see how rules of any sort can be laid down .

I have believed that the judicious, watchful,

constant environment of parents was the safest

atmosphere the child could breathe. My father,

as you know, went away from me very early in

life, yet I have never got away from his influ

ence, and I know that he andmymother hedged

me in, from very babyhood, behind safe walls.

Mrs. Landis, I know no positive ill of the

young man about whom you are asking. Nine

persons out of ten who are acquainted with

him would speak of him, I presume, in terms

of unqualified praise ; andyet, if I had a young

sister, I should not be willing to have her inti

mately associated with him . I am sure you

understand ; and I have reason, I believe, to

think that a mother's influence is the most

potent human force that can be brought to

bear upon a life.” This time he did not say

" parents” ; he refrained from looking at Mrs.

Landis while he spoke that last sentence ; in

deed, he looked instead at his watch , and went

down the steps with the last word. She did

not know that he knew that her eyes were

shadowed with those unshed tears . She could

not get herself away from the old manse and

the echo of her father's voice.

It was that same evening that Dr. Kendall

made a social call at the Landis home. He

rarely had time for social calls . A young man
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mywas with him, whom he introduced as

friend Dr. Gordon ." In the course of con

versation it developed that he was a son of the

famous Dr. Gordon, whose name Mrs. Landis

knew was held not only in great honor but in

great affection by Dr. Kendall, and that he had

come to their city to establish himself in the

practice of medicine, by Dr. Kendall's advice.

Early in their call Mr. McAllison was announced.

For a short time the conversation was general,

then Dr. Kendall turned to Grace.

“ Miss Grace, I have made a rash promise.

That last song of yours , which, by the way,

Ben hums continually, even when he is in

class, has been floating through my brain all

day. It happens that the poem is a special

favorite of Dr. Gordon's, and he didn't know

it was set to music. I promised to use my

influence with you to-night to sing it for him.

Have I been too reckless ? ”

Mr. McAllison immediately expressed the

hope that Dr. Kendall's influence was power

ful, and Grace arose at once, with the simple

statement that the doctor knew she always

obeyed him. Both young men arose when

she did, but Dr. Gordon was nearest to the

piano, and Mr. McAllison had to be content
with a seat not far away . Here Dr. Kendall

joined him, and directly the song was

cluded asked for another favorite. While the

music was being found, he entered into con

con
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versation with Mr. McAllison . Grace, as soon

as she left the piano, crossed the room to her

mother's side. The result was that Mr. McAl

lison, although he fully exhausted the limits

which good form sets for a first call , had no

opportunity to visit with Grace, and was com

pelled to retire, leaving the other young man

to rejoice in the evident fact that Dr. Kendall

was very much at home in that house, and

need not go until he chose. Contrary to his

usual habit, he was in no haste. He asked for

Ben, and offered to explain more fully to him

the philosophical question about which they

had been talking in the morning. The other

young people returned presently to the piano,

and were soon chatting over the music like old

acquaintances. Dr. Kendall turned from Ben

long enough to say to his mother in low

tones :

“ I am glad that my friend Dr. Gordon can

know you, Mrs. Landis. He is a splendid
fellow . I feel that I know him very well

indeed. I was in his father's family during

much of my medical course, and Philip was

my favorite among all the sons, though he

was a mere boy then . He has developed

much as I thought he would. He has set

up an office on Ninety-First Street, southwest

corner, a very near neighbor of yours, please

take notice . He wouldn't begin practice in

his own city ; he said he did not want to win
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favor because he was a son of the great Dr.

Gordon ’; he preferred to stand on his own

merits . I like it in him. The fellow has

brains and pluck, and will succeed. Of course,

his independence will not hinder me from giv

ing him a lift occasionally as I have opportu

nity. I owe him a long debt of gratitude for
his father's sake ; but he doesn't need me. At

the same time I am rather sorry for him just at

present. Stranded, you know, among strangers.

He comes from a house full of brothersand

sisters , and has an exceptional mother, and

until he gets well into work will miss them

almost too much . If you could mother '

him a little, Mrs. Landis, it would be a per

sonal favor. Philip seems like my young

brother. I should have him in my own family,

but that I thought this part of town the place

for him to locate, and I am too far away for

convenience .”

Mrs. Landis was gracious . She admitted

that she liked the young man's face, and said

it would be pleasant for Ben to know him .

Nearly all of Ben's special friends were a good

deal older than he ; he seemed to prefer such

to boys of his own age. Neither man nor

matron hinted by word or look that it might

be pleasant for the young doctor to know the

young woman at the piano, who was treating

them just then to a singularly musical laugh

in response to some remark of her companion.
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There was a heightened color on Grace's face

when their guests had finally departed, and a

look in hereyes that to her watchful mother

was new.

Are

“ He is very pleasant,” she said, dropping
on a low seat near her mother.

“ Who is, dear ? ” asked Mrs. Landis.

you speaking of Dr. Kendall ? ”

Grace laughed . “ He is always pleasant,

mother. I was thinking of the new doctor.

He is very bright. I like to hear him talk .

And his voice! Did you hear him in that

tenor solo ? It is a very pure tenor.
He

would like to practise some of his songs occa

sionally, with me to accompany them. Would

that be all right ? "

“ I think so,” said the mother, but she spoke

slowly, with just a touch of hesitation. After

a moment she added , “ Any courtesy that we

can show to a friend of Dr. Kendall will be

pleasant to us, of course ; but— I suppose you

explained that you had not much time for

extra music ? ”

The hesitation grew out of a mother-thought.

Must this young bud of hers be rushed into

life before her hour for blooming, in order to

save her from another danger that, through her
father, menaced her ? Was that what Dr.

Kendall had meant by sacrificing one of his

evenings to the special introduction, and to

planning the way for friendliness ? Was she
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ready to have her lovely young schoolgirl grow

into intimate, perhaps into exclusive, friendship

even with man for whom Dr. Kendall

vouched ? If she could but keep her still the

child that she was so willing to remain ! If she

dared to say to her :

“ I am willing to have you play for him occa

sionally, daughter, as you play for other ac

quaintances; but he must understand that you

have not time for many social engagements ;

you are a schoolgirl , dear, and society must not

claim
you in anysense of the word. Even your

friends must be content with occasional glimpses

ofyou until school days are over.” Howquickly

she would say all this but for her fears. That

other man with his handsome face and fascinat

ing address, and evident admiration for the child,

that showed almost too plainly for good form ;

and the father whose heart was set upon foster

ing a friendship. Was there no way to meet it

save by a rival friendship ? Oh, the weary prob

lems of a house divided against itself ! Could

she EVER consent to her daughter's setting up

such a house as that ? Yet, better that than to

be united in And there the wife sternly

called a halt. After a little, she asked a ques

tion born of her haunting fears.

“ How did the other caller impress you,

daughter ? ”

“ Mr. McAllison ? ” said the girl, indiffer

ently. “ I did not notice him especially ; not
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I saw

so that I distinctly thought about him, I mean .

He has fine eyes, and I like the way he wears

his hair. But he cannot talk very well, can

he ? I didn't hear him say anything that

seemed to be worth his while. Has he ever

called upon you before, mother ? I wonder

how he happened to think of it now, since he

has waited for so many years ?”

“ I don't like him a bit,” said Ben, the posi

tive. “ I think he is the sort of man I could

learn to detest if it were worth while.

him kick his own little dog unmercifully, just

because the little fellow didn't understand what

he wanted him to do . I don't call a man a

gentleman who will kick a little dog like that

for nothing ; I don't care how much money he

has.” Grace'sGrace's eyes and expression affirmedthat

she agreed with her brother, although she had

no special friendship for dogs, little or big.

Within the week Mr. McAllison called again ,

asking at the door for “ Miss Landis.” She

had gone out with her brother, and Mrs. Lan

dis failed to send word that she was momently

expected . Dr. Gordon was more fortunate.

He asked for “ the ladies.” It chanced to be

an evening when business had called Mr. Lan

dis away, and his wife received the caller alone.

“ I hope I may stay ,” he said, taking a seat

near her . “ I may as well confess at once that

I have a horrible attack of homesickness, and I

cannot find a remedy for it in the entire materia
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medica. I'd throw up the chances on my first

regular patient for a glimpse of my mother's

face or the sound ofmysisters' voices. I would

even like to hear the twins argue ! And in our

family when a fellow reaches that stage he is

hard up. I asked Dr. Kendall if he thought I

might venture to impose myself upon you, and

he said there was nothing like venturing ; so

with that encouragement I came.”

“ Poor boy !” said Mrs. Landis, laughing,

and feeling her heart warm toward the young

“ Homesickness is a dreadful disease ;

have suffered from it in years gone by, and

know how to sympathize. I'm sorry, too, for

your mother. You don't believe it now, but it

is harder for her than for
you .

mother look ? Tell me about her.”

Had there been half a dozen grown - up daugh

ters to be thoughtful for, she could not have

helped meeting the genial young man halfway.

By the time her son and daughter returned,

which they did within ten minutes, Dr. Gordon

was established for an evening's visit, and the

young people greeted him with evident satis

faction .

man.

How does your
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T was several days thereafter when Mr.

Landis came home one evening in evi

dent ill humor.

“Something always has to happen to

make a mess of things, ” he complained to his

wife, “ just when they seem to be straightening

out. Here is Bob McAllison wild to follow

up his acquaintance with Grace, and, behold, he

has to rush over to Paris to look after certain

ends that he left loose . Serves him right for

not letting me go out there in the first place .

But I'm sorry for the fellow, he is so thoroughly

disappointed . You ought to have heard him

go on about the child . Why didn't you tell

me he had called ? I believe, Eunice, you

grow colder -blooded every day ; nothing seems

to excite you . He has called twice, he tells me,

and missed her the second time. Grace ought

to give more heed to the proprieties of social

life and be at home, sometimes at least, during

calling hours. She is getting too old to be so

unconventional.”
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Mrs. Landis's satisfaction in the sudden call

to Paris was almost too marked to escape notice.

There followed several quiet weeks, during

which Dr. Gordon managed to place himself

upon a plane of decided intimacy , at least with

the ladies of the Landis household. His office

was so conveniently situated that he could drop

in during office hours and chat with Mrs.

Landis while he watched his office door. Ap

parently he came to see her as much as he did

the young people. At least he came at hours

when he knewthey were engaged, frankly own

ing his loneliness and the " hankering ” he felt
for a sight of his mother's face. Eunice was

daily more closely drawn to the young man,

and rejoiced in the growing intimacy between
him and her son. She told herself that it was

good for a boy to have a friend so much older

than he was himself, when that friend's char

acter had been moulded in grand lines. Also

she watched, not without question and more

or less anxiety, the friendly relations being es

tablished between the young man and her

daughter. Not that there was the slightest

appearance on the part of either of other feel

ing than that of cordial good -fellowship. Cer

tainly her daughter, Mrs. Landis was sure, had

no other thought. She felt that this was as it

should be. Nothing was more natural than

that two young people who liked the same

authors and excelled in the same studies, and
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were both musical in their tastes and education,

should enjoy each other's society . In theory

this mother believed in just such friendships.

Yet she knew as well as a mother could that,

but for “ Bob ” McAllison and her husband,

she would not have permitted this continual

visiting. There were times when it humiliated

her tothink that she was being reduced to such

straits .

Such was the condition of affairs when there

came to the wife another “ arrest of thought.”
She had believed that she was familiar with

every phase of her husband's character, and

could not be taken by surprise whatever the

development. It remained for him to show

her her mistake.

“ What do you think of me in the rôle of

a teacher ? ” he asked her one evening, when
he lounged among his favorite cushions. “ Do

you fancy I will make a good one ? ”

“ That would depend,” she said tentatively,

looking up from her work with a smile.

“ On the pupil, eh ? I believe it would.

But it is a nice little pupil whom I have prom

ised. She has been struggling along with her

German like the brave little mouse that she

is, trying to get on without any help at all . I

have promised to give her one evening a week

for a while, though I hardly knowhow to spare

it, driven as I am. Didn't I tell you who it

was ? Our new typewriter. Didn't you know
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we had a new one ? I supposed I had mentioned

her. A nice little girl. She isn't older than

Grace, and here she is earning her living. I am

glad that my daughter will never haveto do it,
from present prospects. Nellie is ambitious to

learn to read German correspondence and write

letters in German, so as to get a better position

as stenographer, you know. It would make

quite a difference with her salary.”

Mrs. Landis sat silent for several minutes.

The former typewriter had been a married

woman whose husband was a clerk in the store .

Mrs. Landis had made her acquaintance as soon

as she was employed by the firm , and had re

spected and trusted her . She had not heard

of her departure.

“ What has become of Mrs. Lane ? " she

asked at last.

“ Oh , she got too grand for her place, and

lost it. She was positively rude to me one day,

over the merest trifle, and as it had occurred

once or twice before, I got tired of it and sug

gested a change. Now we have the most

accommodating little creature in the world.

Everybody likes her.”

Mrs. Landis felt like a sentinel who had been

sleeping at her post.

“ I am surprised to hear such a report of

Mrs. Lane,” she said . « She did not impress

me as a woman of thatkind. Do you mean
that you

had to criticise her work ? ”
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“ Well, no, not exactly. It was about some

pleasantry that the thing began, — I hardly re

member what ; it did not make an impression

upon me. I only know that she was disagree

able and I got tired of her. Never mind her.

What I want to speak of is that I will not come

home to dinner on Thursdays, after this, for

a while. That is the evening I have promised

to give to teaching. Nellie's boarding -house is

away down town, and I should not more than

reach home before I should have to turn around

and go back. So I shall plan to dine at the

Club, or anywhere it happens, on Thursdays.

That is one of the disadvantages of living so

far up town . Still, I must say I like it . I feel

as large as any of them when I give people my

aristocratic-sounding address. That was cer

tainly a fortunate bit of luck on your father's

part when he invested up
here.'

“ Why not send the young woman to Herr

von Frien for lessons, Burton , and save your

evenings ? ” It was what she had decided, after

hurried thought, to say.

“ Oh, I couldn't do that. The child is as

proud as she is poor, and would resent anything

like charity. And then she hasn't time for

regular lessons, you see, with a professor who

would hold her strictly to hours and tasks.

Besides, one doesn't want to do all one's kind

nesses by proxy, or at arm's length. The per

sonal touch is what is needed in this world .
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You ought to be the last one to require an

explanation of that sort ; I thought it was one
of

your
hobbies. Dr. Kendall is always harp

ing upon it ; I fancied he
got it from you . You

and he are curiously alikein some ways. Don't

you remember I told you so years ago ? I won

der if it comes from having breathed the same

country atmosphere in your youth ? Curious

contribution that would make to the study of

environment, wouldn't it , if one could follow it

up? I believe I ought to have been a student

of mental science, or whatever name such in

vestigations would be called in these days. I

am interested in everything of the sort.

“ Why, yes, dear, I know it is the regular

night for our mid -week meeting that I have

promised ” this in answer to his wife's re

minder. “ But I couldn't help that. It was

the only evening that I had to spare, and I felt

it my duty to sacrifice it in order to help the

child. I can get on without prayer meetings,

let us hope, better than she can without a teacher.

The fact is, we can't help others in this world to

any great extent without sacrificing something."

Mr.Landis was in his loftiest and most self

sacrificing mood. His wife was silent for five

minutes ;then she said, speaking very gently:

“ I am sorry that it is Thursday evening,

Burton, on my own account. I don't like to

give up the prayer meeting ; but I shall not let

slip this opportunity for reviewing my German.
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I noticed last week when I tried to read Grace's

lesson over with her that I was painfully rusty .

I shall be glad of a chance to study with you.

How shall we plan it ? Shall I meet you at the

store and take dinner with you somewhere, or

dine at home and meet you afterward at any

point you set ? ”

Mr. Landis raised himself on one elbow and

looked at her. “ What are you talking about,

Eunice ?” he said at last. “ Do you suppose

you can go down to our typewriter's boarding

house on Sullivan Street to take German les

sons, or any other lessons ? My dear, how

can you be so absurd ? ”

“ Which is the absurd part, Burton ? You

are going to teach German to a young woman,

you tell me ; and your wife wants to review

her German, and takes the opportunity to do

it in your company and with your help. Is
that remarkable ? "

“ Rather. In the first place, you and Nellie

couldn't study German together. Hers is ele

mentary work , and she has little time for study,

besides not being used to it . She will need to

go very slowly. I shall have to explain a rule

to her, for instance, and then wait while she

learns it, before I can teach her how to apply

it. While you — don'tyou suppose I remem

ber that you took the German prize two years

in succession ? ”

Very well, ” said Mrs. Landis, ignoring the
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German prize . “ While she studies you can give

your attention to me. I should like to read some

German authors with you , Burton. I am sure

it is not a new thing to have two scholars, ofan

evening, who are not on just the same level.”

“ But think of the inconvenience, Eunice,

and the ridiculousness of it : an old married

couple forsaking their home and their dinner

and going oncea week to the other end of

creation to a Sullivan Street boarding-house to

teach German to one of the employees of our

store ! The reporters would have hold of it

and make a first -class sensation story out of it

before Friday night.”

Very well ; it will be an entirely respectable

sensation at least. When an old married

couple ' go out together to a Sullivan Street

boarding-house to look after a young girl, the

most censorious can find nothing to gossip

about. Can you conceive of a different kind

of sensation if you were to go alone ? If you

like it better, why not have the girl come to

us ? Do you remember that on Thursday

evenings Jonas goes down to his mother's to

spend the night,and his car passes Sullivan

Street ? He could see that she reached her

house in safety .” Jonas was the sixteen -year

old chore boy who worked at Mr. Landis's

house for his board, and went to school. Mr.

Landis raised himself on his elbow again and

looked at his wife and laughed.
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Upon my word, Kitty, you are unique,”
he said at last. “ What you will do next can

never be imagined, much less planned for.

Very well , since your ladyship is pleased to

have it so, we will pose as philanthropists in

German. Nellie shall come here to your charm

ing study, and between your calls and other

social engagements you can pretend to review

German. Or else I'll reviewmine with you for

teacher ; I have no doubt but that would be the

more sensible way. It is an arrangement worthy

of your skill ; but at least it will be better than

to have you tramping off every Thursday

night in search of a Sullivan Street boarding

house and a girl ; and I know you well enough

to believe you would do it, once you thought

of it . I should have had sense enough to

keep quiet.” He stopped to laugh again, then

said suddenly : “ But what about the prayer

meeting ? I declare to you upon honor that I

cannot give up any other night conveniently..

I looked the matter over carefully before I hit

upon Thursday. However, I know how to

fix it. You can go to prayer meeting with

Grace and Ben, and we can take our German

together after you get back .”
No," said Mrs. Landis, firmly. “ If

you

can sacrifice the prayer meeting for the sake

of others, so can I. As long as the German

lessons last, we will excuse ourselves from the

mid-week service. We shall not be greatly
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missed. You have not been able to go regu

larly, you remember.”

The next day , which was Thursday , was a

busy one to Mrs. Landis. The morning mail

brought her a note from a woman whom she

knew by name and by sight, but who did not
belong to her world . It was much underscored

and read thus :

“ Dear Mrs. LANDIS : I am sure you will

not think me a gossip ; nothing is further from

my meaning. I am rather a true friend who

will not stand by and see another woman

wronged . I feel itmyduty to tell you that there

is a good deal of talk about things at your hus
band's store. My daughter is a saleslady

there, and cannot help seeing and hearing. Some

girls will gossip , you know ; and for that mat

ter so will some men . Daughter says they talk
dreadfully, and I told her it was a shame ! It

seems there is a new typewriter girl, a minx

of a thing who is bent on getting your husband

into trouble. Daughter says she watches for

him to come that way, and smiles and simpers

when she sees him , and does everything she
can to attract his attention. She is whatsome

folks call pretty, and , being a man, he can't go

by a pretty face, I suppose, so he stops and

talks with her; he couldn't well help it the

way she acts ; but that is enough, you know,

for tongues. Daughter says she asks him to
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call on ber at her boarding -place, the minx !

And she tells that he is coming to spend to

morrow evening with her ! I told daughter it

was a shame! and I wasn't going to stand it.

I should just let you know what was being

talked. I thought perhaps you could speak to

the creature, and tell her she was ruining her

character ; and if she didn't stop her goings on,

you would have her punished somehow. At

least, I made up my mind that you ought to

know it, and I hope you will take this as it is

meant.

“ Your friend and sympathizer,

“ Mrs. John Smith .”

Within the hour a reply was sent that read

thus :

“ Mrs. John Smith ,

“ Dear Madam : Your note was received.

Thank
you

for kind intentions. In some

respects you have been misinformed. Mr.

Landis and I are much interested in the young

girl of whom you wrote. She is an orphan

and alone in this great wicked city , so far as

helpful friends are concerned. She is ambitious

to learn, and we are anxious to help her with

her German. Mr. Landis has asked her to

join us in our library this evening, that we may

study together. So you see there is a founda

tion for the story that the two are to spend the
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evening together. As much foundation, per

haps, as there is for most stories among people

who hear only in snatches and imagine the rest.

The habit of gossiping about other people's

affairs is , as you say , much to be deplored. If

all people would do as you have done, come to

the persons chiefly concerned for information,

less harm would doubtless result .

“ Thanking you again for any thought of

kindness that
you had toward my husband and

myself, I remain,

“ Yours sincerely,

“ Eunice Hollister Landis .'
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T four o'clock of that eventful Thursday,

the railed -off corner of the great de

partment store where Nellie Gardner

sat at her typewriter was treated to a

sensation . Mrs. Landis, who was known to

some of the employees by sight, came down

that way, accompanied by her husband. Mrs.

Landis was unquestionably a beautiful woman .

She had more than fulfilled the promise of her

youth , in that there was about her an inde

scribable manner suggesting both grace and

strength such as her youth had not foreshadowed .

It was known to almost none from what storms

of pain the strength had developed ; everybody

could see the results. Moreover, Mrs. Landis

knew, and had always known , how to dress

effectively. Her dressing was never what could

be called “ fine.” It was almost severe in its

plainness, yet had about it that special charm

which exquisite neatness and appropriateness,

together with careful attention to the small

details of shape and color, always produce. It
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was not unusual to see people turning on the

street to gaze curiously at her as she passed,

evidently trying to discover the secret of her

effective toilet. She made a distinct sensation

in the department store. She was, if possible,,

more carefully dressed than usual, having de

liberately studied effect that day . The over

dressed “ salesladies ” nudged one another and

whispered as she passed. There was also an

other reason for the whispering. But an hour

or two before Mr. Landis had sauntered that

way, and paused to carry on an animated con

versation with the new typewriter, who was

not a favorite with her fellow -clerks, possibly

in part because she distinctly prided herself

upon her favor in the eyes of the man who, in

the store, was second only to the heads of the

firm . They watched eagerly now as he paused

again near the typewriter's desk. Some of

them could hear his words.

“ Miss Gardner, my wife wishes to be intro

Miss Gardner, Mrs. Landis.”

Mrs. Landis's clear enunciation made her words

very distinct. “ I am glad to know you, Miss
Gardner. Mr. Landis tells me you have prom

ised to study with us to-night. It was an over

sight on my part not to ask you earlier to join
us at dinner. We dine at half-past six, and I

hope may have the pleasure of having you with

That will surely be more convenient than

for you to go home first.”

duced to you.

us.
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This was

The astonished girl must evidently have made

some half-frightened objection having to do

with her dress, for Mrs. Landis's words were

distinct again .

“ Oh, that need not trouble you .
A dress

that is suitable for the store will do nicely for

the schoolroom . You and I are to be students

this evening, you know . ” Mrs. Landis could

smile, when she chose, in a most winsome man

ner. The heart of the silly , golden-haired girl ,

who was not bad at heart, onlypainfully thought

less and foolish , warmed toward the beautiful

and gentle woman in spite of herself.

very different treatment from what she had ex

pected at the hands of Mrs. Landis, if they

should ever chance to meet. Scarcely knowing

what she did, she promised, under further most

gracious pressure, to come to dinner ; and after

ward was both frightened and vain over having
done so. Mr. Landis found himself liking the

entire scene . His wife as a beautiful lady pa

troness, with eyes of unmistakable admiration

levelled at her from all parts of the store ,was

quite as it should be. He was very far from

being in love with silly Nellie Gardner ; he was

simply amusing himself for a few days at her

expense , meaning no harm in the world, even

when he kissedher in the shadowed passage

way, as he had done one evening, quite without

premeditation. He had laughed at her breath

less— “ Oh, Mr. Landis ! aren't you ashamed of
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yourself ? ” She had giggled even as she asked

the question, and he argued from that that no

harm had been done. This other treatment of

his wife's, this graceful patronage and kindliness

toward one who was distinctly on a lower plane,

now appealed to him as decidedly the more be

coming way. He walked with the beautiful

woman down the length of the store, taking

the longest route to the door, and noticing the

glances of admiration, while he chatted genially.

“ You certainly are unique, Kitty, as I told

you. I said last night that no one could

prophesy what you would do next, and it is a

fact. The rôle suits you, my empress, extremely

well, as all rôles that you undertake do. So my

little typewriter is to dine with us ? She never

even dreamed of such distinction ," and he

laughed. “ The store will be green
with

envy,

and we'll have to dismiss the little girl in a few

days, because she will be so ' set up' we can do

nothing with her. Never mind ; it will be good
fun while it lasts.”

His prediction did not hold true. Nellie

Gardner was not set up ” in thein the way he had

surmised. She came to dinner in gala array,,

having secured an extra hour from the store,

through Mr. Landis's influence, that she might

rush home and make her toilet . But the result

was that for the first time in her life she felt

herself ill-dressed, in spite of, or perhaps because

of, the fact that her gown was far more “ showy”
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cess.

than the one Grace Landis wore. A few words

from her mother had prepared that youngwoman

to be especially attentive and gracious to their

guest. The German lesson, also, was a suc

Mrs. Landis held herself carefully in the

background, making suggestions only when she

saw that her husband's technical explanations

were befogging his pupil . It was a relief to

discover that the girl really wanted to learn,

and had made commendable progress by her

self.

Mrs. Landis's efforts did not stop with this

one interview. She had set out primarily to

save her husband, but she had a heart also for

the girl . Young and pretty and ill-taught and

environed with dangers, unless some one who

was wiser than she got control, what was there

for her but moral shipwreck ? Mrs. Landis

worked untiringly and skilfully to gain control .

Her first effort was followed up by numberless

others, aided and abetted by her daughter, who

saw only the girl. Before the German lessons

had been in progress for six weeks a distinct

change began to be visible in the typewriter.

She laughed less, and talkedless, while engaged
in her work at the store . Her manner, espe

cially to Mr. Landis, began to be marked by

a certain respectful dignity, which, had she

assumed it in the first place, would probably

have shielded her from his special notice. Far

from being annoyed by the change in her, Mr.
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Landis distinctly liked it ; he even compli

mented her on her improved manners. A

weaker man than Mr. Landis might have been

hard to find ; but it would be easy to find worse

men at heart than he.

Two others looked on, helpfully when they

could, at the moral transformation which was

taking place under their eyes. These were
Grace and Ben Landis.

“ Isn't mother wonderful? ” the daughter

said one evening, speaking to her brother. It

was a “ German” evening, and the mother was

in the library . “ You and I know that she has

no need to review German. Do you remember

what Herr von Frien said that evening when

he heard her read ? Yet she has given up

Thursday evening and the prayer meeting for

the sake of that girl. There are not many

women like our mother.” Ben, large-eyed,

serious beyond his years, having thoughts about

matters that he kept to himself, seeing certain

things , of late , that no one knew or suspected

thathe saw , looked steadily out of the window

and said not a word for several minutes. Then

he spoke gravely, with thoughtful deliberation :

“ Yes, that's true; there isn't another woman

in the world like her, I believe."

Within two months the German lessons began

to pall on Mr. Landis. One evening he delib

erately retired to an easy chair and left his wife

to explain the difficult portions .
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“ I believe I have mistaken my vocation,” he

said gayly to the pupil. “ My wife is evidently

the one who should teach, and I should be her

scholar. I did not know that you were so fine

a German scholar, really, Mrs. Landis . It is

absurd to talk about your reviewing with me. '

Not long after this the evening for the Ger

man lesson was changed. Mr. Landis had to

spend Wednesday evenings at the store, going

over matters of business with department clerks.

At his own suggestion , at least he thought so,

it was arranged thatNellie Gardner should come

on Wednesdays, and that his wife should be the

teacher. Then he went, on three successive

Thursdays, with his wife, to the mid-week

prayer meeting. On one of these Thursdays

Nellie Gardner came to dinner and accompanied

them to the meeting, and heard Mr. Landis

pray .
It seemed to fill her with amazement.

Others besides herself were moved by his prayer.

A middle-aged woman in a very plain dress and

with a careworn face held out her hand to him

as she passed .

“ Let me shake hands with you,” she said.

“ We belong to the same church, and that

prayer
of

yours did my soul good . The help
of it will go with me through the week.” Mr.

Landis was greatly touched.

“ It is wonderful,” he said, as they walked

toward their car, “ in what simple ways one

can touch and influence the lives of others.
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There were tears in that woman's eyes to -night.

I ought to remember my opportunities better,

I suppose . I must try to plan so as to be

more regular in attendance at this meeting.”
Mrs. Landis said not a word. The years

had rolled between them and that night in

which she had clung to his arm and told him,

as they walked home from prayer meeting, that

to hear him pray was better to her than any

music.

As for Nellie Gardner, she was not only

willing to make the change from Thursday to

Wednesday, she distinctly enjoyed it . She had

a recognized place now in the family of Mr.

Landis. She was the pupil and protégée of

Mrs. Landis, and as such Mr. Landis patron

ized her ; but they chatted and laughed together

at the store no more. Not because the man

had grown wiser ; it was simply that the fasci

nation connected with that entertainment had

been, somehow, brushed off, and the entire

matter turned into plain prose. Mrs. Landis,

watching, praying, planning, drew, in the course

oftime, the long-drawn -out breath that meant

relief, and knew that her husband had been

piloted safely past one more rock that had

threatened shipwreck . She knew also, and

there wasa grateful thrill in her heart over this,

that in piloting him she had been allowed to

save the girl Nellie.

And then , Mr. McAllison returned from his
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hurried trip to Paris. One of the first things

he did was to call on Mrs. Landis and her

daughter, and shatter the mother's eager hope

that he had met with some one while abroad

who had turned aside his fancy for Grace. He

was so genial in his manner, so courteously at

tentive to them both, and so interesting in

descriptions of scenes and experiences con

nected with his journey, that they could not

but enjoy his call. Yet the mother — watching

with anxious eyes that still must not appear to

watch — saw , with inward thanksgiving, that

Grace, within five minutes from thetime of his

departure, after saying cheerfully that to hear

him describe certain scenes must be almost as

pleasant as to look for one's self, turned to the

eager study of a difficult accompaniment that

she was learning for one of Dr. Gordon's songs.

It was evident that the child suspected neither

Mr. McAllison's intentions nor her father's

wishes. When she came to know the latter ,

and the mother saw that this knowledge was

imminent, - how would it affect her ?

Without any special planning upon the part

of any one, it had cometo pass that Mr. Landis

scarcely knew of, or rather scarcely remembered,

Dr. Gordon's existence . This had resulted very

naturally . It chanced that Dr. Gordon's even

ings were almost wholly occupied with work

that he was doing in the laboratory at the

College of Physicians, and his leisure time was
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during the hours when physicians with extensive

practice were giving attention to “ Office hours.”

“ The sole attention that my office hours

need at present is to sit where I can keep an

ever hopeful eye on my office door,” Dr. Gor

don remarked cheerfully to Mrs. Landis when

he was visiting her , “ and it is surprising how

much more cheerful it is to watch it from your

window than mine.”

As this chanced to be also Grace Landis's

least occupied hour, it is not surprising that

her presence frequently contributed to the

sociability . Almost imperceptibly to all con

cerned, it became a habit to expect Dr. Gordon

todrop in soon after luncheon for a little visit.

With increasing frequency he came to take

luncheon with them , being brought often by

Ben, and occasionally sent for by Mrs. Landis,

when therewas some dainty dish that she knew

would remind the young man of home. As

the days passed,and the friendship grew, he

began to feel at liberty to drop in occasionally,

unasked of any one, and to feel sure of a wel

Yet the master of the house had met

him but formally and all but forgotten him.

His own home life was very limited, and more

and more frequently “ business,” or calls con

nected with business, seemed to claim even his

evenings. He renewed his knowledge of Dr.

Gordon at last in a way that created embarrass

ment and discomfort. It was just after dinner,

come.
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and the family were together in the library ,

when Grace received a summons to the parlor.

She returned in a few minutes, and replied to

her father's question as to who had called :

“ It is Dr. Gordon . He is waiting, mother.

He came to say that he has found that he will

not have to be at the college to-night, and that

he can call for me at eight o'clock . He can have

Dr. Kendall's carriage. I told him I would

see if you had madeany other plans for me. ”

“ Call for you for what ?'' It was the father's

voice with a note of displeasure in it. “ It seems

to me that this is an unusual proceeding. Who

is Dr. Gordon, and how does he happen to be

on such familiar terms with my daughter ? '

Grace looked her intense surprise, not to say

distress , and the mother wished that she had

herself responded to the call to the parlor. She

made haste with her explanation.

“ Don't you remember him, Burton ? You

met him at Judge Templeton's, and afterward

here, the evening that theWaylands called . He
is a valued friend of Dr. Kendall. There is a

musicale this eveningat Professor Webber's .

Grace is to sing ; and Dr. Gordon, who did not

expect to be able to go, finds that he can, and

has offered to call for Grace. That is all . '

“ It seems to me quite enough. There is

not the slightest occasion for anything of the

'Phone for a cab, of course, if you don't

want Grace to go in the trolley . The Havi

sort.
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land cars pass Professor Webber's door, and Ben

can go with her, I suppose. I should think,

Eunice, you had laid aside your usual nice

sense of propriety, if you are willing that our

daughter should depend upon a stranger to take

her to an appointment, even though he has the

privilege of borrowing Dr. Kendall's horses . ”

“ A stranger !” began Grace, in amazement.

“ Why, father — ” and then the look in her

mother's eyes arrested her words. The mother

spoke quickly :

“ Ben can take you out there, dear, if your

father prefers it.”

“ I prefer it most decidedly. Who is Dr.

Gordon, pray , that he should presume to the

honor of an evening drive with my daughter ?

I confess I am surprised, Eunice. I sup

posed- She interrupted him with dignity.

“ I will explain at another time, Burton .

Daughter, you ought not to keep Dr. Gordon

waiting longer. His time may be limited. Say

that
your father has arranged that Ben shall take

you . Or— would you rather have me speak

to him ? ”

Mr. Landis interposed. “ Let her do her

own explaining, Eunice ; she is not a child. If

you don't know what to say, tell him your

father does not approve of a stranger taking

such liberties as he has done, and considers

himself a model of endurance because he doesn't

go and kick him out for his impudence.”
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"HOW WAS IT TO END ? "

Pº
OOR Grace moved slowly toward the

parlor, a look of perplexity and pain on

her face. Here wasa new phase of life

for her. She had never before heard

her father speak in that manner. Could it be

possible that he knew something wrong, orat

least unpleasant, about Dr. Gordon ? She dis

missed the thought at once as having to do with

the impossible. But- what a singular idea to

speak of him as a stranger !

Within three days came a complicationthat

simply added to the girl's bewilderment. They

were at the breakfast table, and the morning

mail had been brought in and examined while

theylingered.

“What have you there , daughter ? ” Mr.

Landis asked, as , having given attention to

his own letters, he noticed a heightened color
on Grace's face while she examined one of

hers.

“ It is a note, father.”

“ So I observe. My question had rather to
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do with its contents . They are not secret from

your father, I hope."

“ It is just an invitation to take a drive to

Coldbrook .”

« With whom ? " There was an ominous

frown on Mr. Landis's face, and his voice had

a peremptory note in it new to his daughter.

“ There is quite a large company of
young

people going, I believe, in single carriages.

My invitation is from Mr. McAllison.”

The frown lifted at once.

“ Is it, indeed ? ” her father said graciously.

“ That is quite a distinction. It is not every

lady as young as yourself whom Mr. McAl

lison honors with attentions. Coldbrook is a

charming spot, and the drive there is simply

delightful. I was always planning to take

your mother on that trip ; but I have had to

live such a grind of a life as to leave no time

for pleasure. I am thankful that there are

pleasanter prospects for my children. When

are you to go, daughter ? '

“ The plan is to go to -morrow afternoon. But

I will decline my invitation, shall I not ? ”

“ In the name of sense, why ? You are the

only girl in the city, I am sure, who would

harbor such a thought for a moment.”

“ But you know, father, whatyou said about

my driving out with a stranger.

Oh, that was entirely another matter."

Mr. Landis spoke in utmost kindness ; the
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deference which this beautiful daughter evi

dently paid to his wishes was delightful to
him . « Dr. Gordon is a stranger, it is true,

a mere nobody, so far as our knowledge goes ;

while Robert McAllison is the son and heir

of the senior partner of your father's business
house. I have known him since he was a

boy, and am ready to vouch for him in every

respect. Of course, you may accept his invi
tation. Your father isn't an ogre, child, who

desires to keep you from legitimate enjoyment.

He merely wants to guard your pleasures with
the utmost care, as a careful father should.

Write your note of acceptance at once, and

I will take it down town with me."

His daughter's face did not brighten.

But, father,” she said, in evident distress,

“ I don't want to accept the invitation. Mr.

McAllison seems almost a stranger to me. I

never exchanged a dozen sentences with him,

and I do notknow the people who are going.

I shouldn't enjoy it at all.”

“ Nonsense ! ” said Mr. Landis, sharply.

“ One whom your father knows so well need

not be considered as a stranger. I tell you

I have known him all his life. And he will

introduce you to a choice set of young people

with whom you properly belong. It is quite

time you met others than those who chance

to be your companions in school . You can

not remain a schoolgirl always, and I am only
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too glad to have you
another

class by Mr. McAllison. You cannot get into

any higher set in this city , remember, than the

McAllisons'. I desire you to accept the invi

tation . If you do not care anything about

your own advancement in life, think of your

father. It would not be very good policy on

our part to offend a McAllison, I can assure

you.

Mrs. Landis arose suddenly from the table.

Burton,” she said, “ do you realize what

time it is ? You have lost already the car that

you usually take, and it is time for the next

one.”

Thus recalled to his business trammels, Mr.

Landis looked at his watch and made a sudden

exit, grumbling as he went that he hoped and
trusted his children would never have to be tied

down to hours as he had been all his life . His

last word to Grace was a direction to reply to

her invitation without delay.

Mother, ” said Grace , as the door closed

after her father, “ what can I do ? I don't want

to go to Coldbrook. Why is father willing to

have me go, when I don't know Mr. McAllison

one-quarter as well as I do Dr. Gordon ? And

whatcould be done about the rehearsal ? It is

the last one before our concert. Besides '

and Ben, as well as his mother, noted the flush

that overspread her face as she added this last

item "“ I promised Dr. Gordon an hour's
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practice to-morrow afternoon , and he is depend

ing on me.”

« • Do the duty that lies first,' dear," quoted

her mother, trying to speak in her usual tone.
“ It is class time just now . You must at least

defer your reply until after the French recita

tion. After that I shall be ready to talk with

you. Your father feels the importance of being

courteous to the McAllisons ; there may be

more pending than we, who do not understand

business, realize. He knows the young man so

well that he does not take into account how

slight an acquaintance we have with him. Don't

worry, dear. It will all come right.”

Grace went away, but Ben still lingered. He

had brought his book to the table with him, and

given more attention to that than to his break

fast. But the book seemed to have lost its in

terest. He glanced from it to his mother's face,

as much of it as was visible . She had walked

to the window, and was looking out upon the

side garden, gay with flowers that he was sure

she did not see. Ben's eyes saw much in these

days that he felt instinctively his mother did not

want him to see, so that he had often to keep

them veiled lest she should understand. He

would not for the world have her understand.

It was a troubled hour to Eunice. She went

presently to her room, and locked her door.

She had problems to consider. It was not sim

ply nor chiefly this one day that pressed upon
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her : it was all the days. This one marked a

crisis, that was all ; the battle was on. She was

bearing her life all over again , intensified a thou

sand fold, because now it touched her daughter.

How was she to protect her from the “ Bob Mc

Allisons” of the world ? Could she alone, sin

gle-handed, rescue her from theworld , itspomp,

its pride, its glories, and its failures? Yet was

she to look on and see her darling sacrificed ?

It was much, itwas a great deal, that the child

did not want this alluring world which was eager

to hold out its hands to her ; but wouldn't she

have to take it ? Must she, the mother, after

all these years of planning and of suffering,

come to a direct issue, andstand between the

child and her father ? And, if the father chose

to assert his authority, had she any right to

withstand it ? Was she not his daughter? Nay,

would it be of any use to try ? Had not she

herself taught the lessonthat Grace had learned

so well — the lesson of implicit trust in her

father's judgment of men and of things ? Was

she now to tell her that he was not to be relied

upon ? That she could not safely follow his

directions ? If she did, would not the girl think

that her mother must suddenly have lost her

reason ? How was it all to end ? Was there

Was there to be another long-drawn

out travesty of living ?

There has been little said concerning the

matter, yet the portrayal of this life is a failure

any end ?
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if it has not been understood by those who have

studied it thus far that Eunice Landis lived

daily a life of prayer. Trouble had not with

drawn her from her girlish faith . Instead, the

passing years had led her to lean more and

more heavily upon an unseen arm . Not only

in what she recognized as startling crises in her

life ; but daily, hourly, it had been her habit to

inquire the way and wait for answer. But she

was human, and there were times when she

faltered and questioned and found herself gath

ering up her burdens and shouldering them

again , even after she thought she had left them

at the place appointed. She did so on the

morning in question.
She went over, and over,

and over again, the whole perplexing, weary

way, and questioned every step of it, as though

she could alter her own past by studying it.

Then she put it all away again, as she had a

hundred times before, and asked the only im

portant question : What shall I do now ?

Before the French recitation was over, Dr.

Kendall's carriage drew up at the door.

“ Where is Grace ? ” he asked, as Mrs.

Landis came out to meet him . “ I have a

message for her to the effect that McAllison

will not be able to keep his engagement with

her to-morrow, and is not able to write his

regrets. He was thrown from his horse late

last night and injured. No, not seriously.

broken arm and a bruised head. They will

A
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keep him in bed for a few weeks perhaps, days

anyway. Grace hasn't come yet ? Then you

will deliver the message, please. I gave my

word that it should reach her promptly with all

due regrets.

He did not hear Mrs. Landis's low-toned

“ Thank God ! ” She had not meant that he

should . She was profoundly thankful; to her

the accident meant deliverance . And yet the

Bob McAllisons strown along her children's

perilous pathway would not all or always be

breaking their arms or bruising their heads.

How was it to end ?

There were days, even weeks, of comparative

peace ; the bruises did not mend rapidly . But

at last Mr. McAllison was out again with as

marked an interest as ever in Grace Landis,

and her father's hopes were correspondingly

high. Mrs. Landis , who had not been able to

settle upon any plan of defence, was compelled

to content herself with keeping Grace so busy

with lessons and duties that she was frequently

“ not at home” to callers, and often, when invi

tations came, had other engagements. Never

theless, there were evenings in which Mr.

McAllison succeeded, and he made good use

of his opportunities. Meantime, Dr. Gordon

was getting into practiceand beginning to have

fewer leisure hours. What time he had, how

ever, for social life, he continued to bestow with

great constancy upon the Landis household,

1
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never seeming to be drawn elsewhere by the

new friends he was rapidly making. Mrs.

Landis, watching with care the growing inti

macy between him and her daughter, felt that

the friendship was ideal in its frankness and

freedom from self-consciousness, and that she

could heartily enjoy their good times with the

young people but for her haunting fears. As

the mid -year vacation drew near, her anxieties

increased. What excuse was she to make, dur

ing the holidays, that would hold her daughter

back from the festivities that not her young

friends alone, but her father, would be sure to

press upon her ? She had seriously considered

and abandoned the plan of sending the girl to

make a visit to her aunt or grandparents, feel

ing that her reason for so planning would be
too patent for the good of those concerned .

More than that, the father would be sure to

object, and with reason . Grace's visits to the

country were never made in the winter.

Other anxieties also were pressing . Not only

had Mr. Landis awakened to his daughter's exist

ence as being an important factor in his own life,

but he had begun to realize that he had a son who

was growing toward young manhood . He took

more notice of him than he had since the boy

had been too old to be frolicked with as a baby.

He planned little trips covering a day or two

of time, and took his son with him , putting

aside loftily all objections on the score of study.
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German prize. “ While she studies you can give

your attention to me. I should like to read some

German authors with you , Burton . I am sure

it is not a new thing to have two scholars, ofan

evening, who are not on just the same level.”

“ But think of the inconvenience, Eunice,

and the ridiculousness of it : an old married

couple forsaking their home and their dinner

and going once a week to the other end of

creation to a Sullivan Street boarding-house to

teach German to one of the employees of our

store ! The reporters would have hold of it

and make a first-class sensation story out of it

before Friday night.”

Very well ; it will be an entirely respectable

sensation at least. When an old married

couple ' go out together to a Sullivan Street

boarding -house to look after a young girl, the

most censorious can find nothing to gossip

about. Can you conceive of a different kind

of sensation if you were to go alone ?

like it better, why not have the girl come to
us ? Do you remember that on Thursday

evenings Jonas goes down to his mother's to

spend the night, and his car passes Sullivan

Street ? He could see that she reached her

house in safety. ” Jonas was the sixteen -year

old chore boy who worked at Mr. Landis's

house for his board , and went to school . Mr.

Landis raised himself on his elbow aga and

looked at his wife and laughed.

If you
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“ Upon my word, Kitty, you are unique,”

he said at last. “ What you will do next can

never be imagined, much less planned for.

Very well, since your ladyship is pleased to

have it so, we will pose as philanthropists in

German. Nellie shall come here to your charm

ing study, and between your calls and other

social engagements you can pretend to review

German. Or else I'll reviewmine with you for

teacher ; I have no doubt but that would be the

more sensible way. It is an arrangement worthy

ofyour skill ; but at least it will be better than

to have you tramping off every Thursday

night in search of a Sullivan Street boarding

house and a girl ; and I know you well enough

to believe you would do it, once you thought

of it. I should have had sense enough to

keep quiet.” He stopped to laugh again, then

said suddenly : “ But what about the prayer

meeting ? I declare to you upon honor that I

cannot give up any other night conveniently.

I looked the matter over carefully before I hit

upon Thursday. However, I know how to

fix it. You can go to prayer meeting with

Grace and Ben, and we can take our German

together after you get back .”

“ No,” said Mrs. Landis, firmly. “ If

can sacrifice the prayer meeting for the sake

of others, so can I. As long as the German

lessons last, we will excuse ourselves from the

mid-week service . We shall not be greatly

" If you
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missed. You have not been able to go regu

larly, you remember.”

The next day, which was Thursday, was a

busy one to Mrs. Landis . The morning mail

brought her a note from a woman whom she

knew by name and by sight, but who did not

belong to her world. It was much underscored

and read thus :

“ Dear Mrs. Landis : I am sure you will

not think me a gossip ; nothing is further from

my meaning. I am rather atrue friend who

will not stand by and see another woman

wronged. I feel itmyduty to tell you that there

is a good deal of talk about things at your hus
band's store. My daughter is a saleslady

there, and cannot belp seeing and hearing. Some

girls will gossip , you know ; and for that mat

ter so will somemen. Daughter says they talk
dreadfully, and I told her it was a shame! It

seems there is a new typewriter girl, a minx

of a thing who is bent ongetting your husband

into trouble. Daughter says she watches for

him to come that way, and smiles and simpers

when she sees him, and does everything she

can to attract his attention. She is whatsome

folks call pretty, and, being a man, he can't go

by a pretty face, I suppose, so he stops and

talks with her; he couldn't well help it the

way she acts ; but that is enough, you know,

for tongues. Daughter says she asks him to
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call on her at her boarding -place, the minx !

And she tells that he is coming to spend to

morrow evening with her ! I told daughter it

was a shame! and I wasn't going to stand it.

I should just let you know what was being

talked. I thoughtperhaps you could speak to

the creature, and tell her she was ruining her

character ; and if she didn't stop her goings on,

you would have her punished somehow. At

least, I made up my mind that you ought to

know it, and I hope you will take this as it is

meant.

“ Your friend and sympathizer,

“ Mrs. John Smith . ”

Within the hour a reply was sent that read

thus :

In some

“ Mrs. John Smith ,

“ Dear Madam : Your note was received .

Thank you for kind intentions.

respects you have been misinformed. Mr.

Landis and I are much interested in the young

girl of whom you wrote. She is an orphan

and alone in this great wicked city, so far as
helpful friends are concerned. She is ambitious

to learn, and we are anxious to help her with

her German. Mr. Landis has asked her to

join us in our library this evening, that we may

study together. So you see there is a founda

tion for the story that the two are to spend the
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evening together. As much foundation , per

haps, as there is for most stories among people

who hear only in snatches and imagine the rest.

The habit of gossiping about other people's

affairs is , as you say , much to be deplored . If

all people would do as you have done, come to

the persons chiefly concerned for information ,

less ħarm would doubtless result .

Thanking you again for any thought of
kindness that

you
had toward my

husband and

myself, I remain ,

“ Yours sincerely ,

“ EUNICE Hollister Landis.'
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PILOTING .

A
T four o'clock of that eventful Thursday,

the railed - off corner of the great de

partment store where Nellie Gardner

sat at her typewriter was treated to a

sensation . Mrs. Landis, who was known to

some of the employees by sight, came down

that way, accompanied by her husband. Mrs.

Landis was unquestionably a beautiful woman .

She had more than fulfilled the promise of her

youth, in that there was about her an inde

scribable manner suggesting both grace and

strength such as her youth had not foreshadowed.

It was known to almost none from what storms

of pain the strength had developed; everybody

could see the results. Moreover, Mrs. Landis

knew, and had always known, how to dress

effectively. Her dressing was never what could

be called “ fine.” It was almost severe in its

plainness, yet had about it that special charm

which exquisite neatness and appropriateness,

together with careful attention to the small

details of shape and color, always produce. It
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was not unusual to see people turning on the

street to gaze curiously at her as she passed ,

evidently trying to discover the secret of her

effective toilet. She made a distinct sensation

in the department store . She was , if possible,

more carefully dressed than usual, having de

liberately studied effect that day. The over

dressed “ salesladies ” nudged one another and

whispered as she passed . There was also an

other reason for the whispering. But an hour
or two before Mr. Landis had sauntered that

way , and paused to carry on an animated con

versation with the new typewriter , who was

not a favorite with her fellow - clerks, possibly

in part because she distinctly prided herself

upon her favor in the eyes of the man who, in

the store, was second only to the heads of the

firm . They watched eagerly now as he paused

again near the typewriter's desk. Some of

them could hear his words.

“ Miss Gardner, my wife wishes to be intro

duced to you. Miss Gardner, Mrs. Landis.”

Mrs. Landis's clear enunciation made her words

very distinct. “ I am glad to know you,
Miss

Gardner. Mr. Landis tells me you have prom

ised to study with us to-night. It was an over

sight on my part not to ask you earlier to join
us at dinner.

We dine at half -past six , and I

hope may have the pleasure of having you with

That will surely be more convenient than

for you to go home first.'

us.
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ner.

This was

The astonished girl must evidently have made

some half-frightened objection having to do

with her dress, for Mrs. Landis's words were

distinct again .

“ Oh , that need not trouble you . A dress

that is suitable for the store will do nicely for

the schoolroom . You and I are to be students

this evening, you know .” Mrs. Landis could

smile, when she chose, in a most winsome man

The heart of the silly , golden -haired girl,

who was not bad at heart, only painfully thought

less and foolish , warmed toward the beautiful

and gentle woman in spite of herself.

very different treatment from what she had ex

pected at the hands of Mrs. Landis, if they

should ever chance to meet. Scarcely knowing

what she did, she promised, under further most

gracious pressure, to come to dinner ; and after

ward was both frightened and vain over having
done so . Mr. Landis found himself liking the

entire scene. His wife as a beautiful lady pa

troness, with eyes of unmistakable admiration

levelled at her from all parts of the store, was

quite as it should be. He was very far from

being in love with silly Nellie Gardner ; he was

simply amusing himself for a few days at her

expense, meaning no harm in the world, even

when he kissedher in the shadowed passage

way, ashe had done one evening, quite without

premeditation . He had laughed at her breath

ſess— “ Oh, Mr. Landis ! aren't you ashamed of
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So my

yourself? ” She had giggled even as she asked

the question , and he argued from that that no

harm had been done. This other treatment of

his wife's, this graceful patronage and kindliness

toward one who was distinctly on a lower plane,

now appealed to him as decidedly the more be

coming way. He walked with the beautiful

woman down the length of the store, taking

the longest route to the door, and noticing the

glancesof admiration, while he chatted genially.

“ You certainly are unique, Kitty, as I told

you . I said last night that no one could

prophesy what you would do next, and it is a

fact. The rôle suits you, my empress, extremely

well, as all rôles that you undertake do.

little typewriter is to dine with us? She never

even dreamed of such distinction,” and he

laughed . “ The store will begreen with envy,

and we'll have to dismiss the little girl in a few

days, because she will be so ' set up ' we can do

nothing with her. Never mind ; it will be good
fun while it lasts."

His prediction did not hold true. Nellie

Gardner was not “ set up ” in the way he had

surmised. She came to dinner in gala array,

having secured an extra hour from the store,

through Mr. Landis's influence, that she might

rush home and make her toilet. But the result

was that for the first time in her life she felt

herself ill-dressed, in spite of, or perhaps because

of, the fact that her gown was far more “ showy”
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than the one Grace Landis wore. A few words

from her mother had prepared that youngwoman

to be especially attentive and gracious to their

guest. The German lesson, also, was a suc

Mrs. Landis held herself carefully in the

background, making suggestions only when she

saw that her husband's technical explanations

were befogging his pupil. It was a relief to

discover that the girl really wanted to learn ,

and had made commendable progress by her

self.

Mrs. Landis's efforts did not stop with this

one interview . She had set out primarily to

save her husband, but she had a heart also for

the girl . Young and pretty and ill- taught and

environed with dangers, unless some one who

was wiser than she got control, what was there

for her but moral shipwreck ? Mrs. Landis

worked untiringly and skilfully to gain control .

Her first effort was followed up by numberless

others, aided and abetted by her daughter, who

saw only the girl . Before the German lessons

had been in progress for six weeks a distinct

change began to be visible in the typewriter.

She laughed less , and talked less , while engaged

in her work at the store . Her manner, espe

cially to Mr. Landis, began to be marked by

a certain respectful dignity, which, had she

assumed it in the first place, would probably

have shielded her from his special notice. Far

from being annoyed by the change in her, Mr.
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Landis distinctly liked it ; he even compli

mented her on her improved manners. A

weaker man than Mr. Landis might have been

hard to find ; but it would be easy to find worse

men at heart than he.

Two others looked on, helpfully when they

could, at the moral transformation which was

taking place under their eyes . These

Grace and Ben Landis.

“ Isn't mother wonderful ? ” the daughter

said one evening,speaking to her brother. It

was a “ German ” evening, and the mother was

in the library . “ You and I know that she has

no need to review German . Do you remember

what Herr von Frien said that evening when

he heard her read ? Yet she has given up

Thursday evening and the prayer meeting for

the sake of that girl. There are not many

women like our mother.” Ben, large-eyed,

serious beyond his years, having thoughts about

matters that he kept to himself, seeing certain

things, of late, that no one knew or suspected

that he saw, looked steadily out of the window

and said not a word for several minutes . Then

he spoke gravely , with thoughtful deliberation :

“ Yes, that's true ; there isn't anotherwoman

in the world like her, I believe.”

Within two months the German lessons began

to pall on Mr. Landis. One evening he delib

erately retired to an easy chair and left his wife

to explain the difficult portions.
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“ I believe I have mistaken my vocation,” he

said gayly to the pupil. “ My wife is evidently

the one who should teach, and I should be her
scholar . I did not know that you were so fine

a German scholar, really , Mrs. Landis. It is

absurd to talk about your reviewing with me. '

Not long after this the evening forthe Ger

man lesson was changed. Mr. Landis had to

spend Wednesday evenings at the store, going

over matters of business with department clerks.

At his own suggestion , at least he thought so,

it was arranged that Nellie Gardner should come

on Wednesdays, and that his wife should be the

teacher. Then he went, on three successive

Thursdays , with his wife, to the mid-week

prayer meeting. On one of these Thursdays

Nellie Gardner came to dinner and accompanied

them to the meeting, and heard Mr. Landis

pray . It seemed to fill her with amazement.

Others besides herself were moved by his prayer.

A middle-aged woman in a very plain dress and

with a careworn face held out her hand to him

as she passed .

“Let me shake hands with you,” she said .

“ We belong to the same church, and that

prayer of yours did my soul good . The help
of it will go with me through the week.” Mr.

Landis was greatly touched.

“ It is wonderful, ” he said , as they walked

toward their car, “ in what simple ways one

can touch and influence the lives of others.
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There were tears in that woman's eyes to-night.

I ought to remember my opportunities better,

I suppose. I must try to plan so as to be

more regular in attendance at this meeting.”

Mrs. Landis said not a word . The years

had rolled between them and that night in

which she had clung to his arm and told him,

as they walked home from prayer meeting, that

to hear him pray was better to her than any
music.

As for Nellie Gardner, she was not only

willing to make the change from Thursday to

Wednesday, she distinctly enjoyed it. She had

a recognized place now in the family of Mr.

Landis. She was the pupil and protégée of

Mrs. Landis, and as such Mr. Landis patron

ized her ; but they chatted and laughed together

at the store no more. Not because the man

had grown wiser ; it was simply that the fasci

nation connected with that entertainment had

been , somehow, brushed off, and the entire

matter turned into plain prose. Mrs. Landis,

watching, praying, planning, drew, in the course

of time, the long-drawn -out breath that meant

relief, and knew that her husband had been

piloted safely past one more rock that had

threatened shipwreck. She knew also, and

there was a grateful thrill in her heart over this,

that in piloting him she had been allowed to

save the girl Nellie.

And then, Mr. McAllison returned from his
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hurried trip to Paris . One ofthe first things

he did was to call on Mrs. Landis and her

daughter, and shatter the mother's eager hope

that he had met with some one while abroad

who had turned aside his fancy for Grace. He

was so genial in his manner, so courteously at

tentive to them both, and so interesting in

descriptions of scenes and experiences con

nected with his journey, that they could not

but enjoy his call. Yet the mother — watching

with anxious eyes that still must not appear to

watch — saw , with inward thanksgiving, that

Grace, within five minutes from the time of his

departure, after saying cheerfully that to hear

him describe certain scenes must be almost as

pleasant as to look for one's self, turned to the

eager study of a difficult accompaniment that

she was learning for one of Dr. Gordon's songs.

It was evident that the child suspected neither

Mr. McAllison's intentions nor her father's

wishes. When she came to know the latter,

and the mother saw that this knowledge was

imminent, — how would it affect her ?

Without any special planning upon the part

of any one, it had cometo pass that Mr. Landis

scarcely knew of, or rather scarcely remembered,

Dr. Gordon's existence. This had resulted very

naturally. It chanced that Dr. Gordon's even

ings were almost wholly occupied with work

that he was doing in the laboratory at the
College of Physicians, and his leisure time was
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during the hours when physicians with extensive

practice were giving attention to “ Office hours.”

“ The sole attention that my office hours

need at present is to sit where I can keep an

ever hopeful eye on my office door,” Dr. Gor

don remarked cheerfully to Mrs. Landis when

he was visiting her, “ and it is surprising how

much more cheerful it is to watch it from your

window than mine.”

As this chanced to be also Grace Landis's

least occupied hour, it is not surprising that

her presence frequently contributed to the

sociability . Almost imperceptibly to all con

cerned, it became a habit to expect Dr. Gordon

to drop in soon after luncheon for a little visit .

With increasing frequency he came to take

luncheon with them , being brought often by

Ben , and occasionally sent for by Mrs. Landis,

when there was some dainty dish that she knew

would remind the young man of home. As

the days passed , and the friendship grew, he

began to feel at liberty to drop in occasionally,

unasked of any one, and to feel sure of a wel

come. Yet the master of the house had met

him but formally and all but forgotten him.

His own home life was very limited, and more

and more frequently “ business," or calls con

nected with business, seemed to claim even his

evenings . He renewed his knowledge of Dr.

Gordon at last in a way that created embarrass

ment and discomfort. It was just after dinner,
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and the family were together in the library,

when Grace received a summons to the parlor.

She returned in a few minutes , and replied to

her father's question as to who had called :

“ It is Dr. Gordon. He is waiting, mother.

He came to say that he has found that he will

not have to be at the college to-night, and that

he can call for me at eight o'clock. He can have

Dr. Kendall's carriage. I told him I would

see if you had made any other plans for me.”

“ Call for you for what ? Itwas the father's

voice with a note of displeasure in it . “ It seems

to me that this is an unusual proceeding. Who

is Dr. Gordon, and how does he happen to be

on such familiar terms with my daughter ? ”

Grace looked her intense surprise, not to say

distress, and the mother wished that she had

herself responded to the call to the parlor. She

made haste with her explanation.

“ Don't you remember him , Burton ? You

met him at Judge Templeton's, and afterward

here , the evening that the Waylandscalled . He

is a valued friend of Dr. Kendall . There is a

musicale this evening at Professor Webber's.

Grace is to sing ; and Dr. Gordon, who did not

expect to be able to go, finds that he can, and

has offered to call for Grace. That is all."

" It seems to me quite enough. There is

not the slightest occasion for anything of the
' Phone for a cab, of course, if

want Grace to go in the trolley . The Havi

sort. you don't
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land cars pass Professor Webber's door, and Ben

can go with her, I suppose. I should think,

Eunice, you had laid aside your usual nice

sense of propriety, if you are willing that our

daughter should depend upon a stranger to take

her to an appointment, even though he has the

privilege ofborrowing Dr. Kendall's horses.”

“ A stranger!” began Grace, in amazement.

“ Why, father — ” and then the look in her

mother's
eyes

arrested her words. The mother

spoke quickly :

“ Ben can take you out there, dear, if your

father prefers it. ”

“ I prefer it most decidedly . Who is Dr.

Gordon , pray , that he should presume to the

honor of an evening drive with my daughter ?

I confess I am surprised, Eunice. I sup

posed— She interrupted him with dignity .

“ I will explain at another time, Burton .

Daughter, you ought not to keep Dr. Gordon

waiting longer. His time may be limited . Say

that your father has arranged that Ben shall take

you . Or - would you rather have me speak

to him ? ”

Mr. Landis interposed. “ Let her do her

own explaining, Eunice ; she is not a child. If

you don't know what to say, tell him your

father does not approve of a stranger taking

such liberties as he has done, and considers

himself a model of endurance because he doesn't

go and kick him out for his impudence.”
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“HOW WAS IT TO END ? ”

P
OOR Grace moved slowly toward the

parlor, a look of perplexity and pain on

her face. Here was a new phase of life

for her. She had never before heard

her father speak in that manner. Could it be

possible that he knew something wrong, orat

least unpleasant, about Dr. Gordon ? She dis

missed the thought at once as having to do with

the impossible. But what a singular idea to

speak of him as a stranger !

Within three days came a complication that

simply added to the girl's bewilderment. They

were at the breakfast table, and the morning

mail had been brought in and examined while

they lingered.

“What have you there, daughter ? ” Mr.

Landis asked, as, having given attention to

his own letters, he noticed a heightened color

on Grace's face while she examined one of

hers .

“ It is a note, father.”

“ So I observe. My question had rather to
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do with its contents. They are not secret from

your father, I hope .”

“ It is just an invitation to take a drive to

Coldbrook .”

“ With whom ? " There was an ominous

frown on Mr. Landis's face, and his voice had

a peremptory note in it new to his daughter.

“ There is quite a large company of young

people going, I believe, in single carriages.

My invitation is from Mr. McAllison.”

The frown lifted at once.

“ Is it, indeed ? ” her father said graciously.

“ That is quite a distinction. It is not every

lady as young as yourself whom Mr. McAl

lison honors with attentions. Coldbrook is a

charming spot, and the drive there is simply

delightful. I was always planning to take

your mother on that trip ; but I have had to

live such a grind of a life as to leave no time

for pleasure.
I am thankful that there are

pleasanter prospects for my children. When

are you to go , daughter ?'

“ The plan is to go to -morrow afternoon . But

- I will decline my invitation, shall I not? ”

“ In the name of sense, why ? You are the

only girl in the city , I am sure, who would

harbor such a thought for a moment.”

“ But you know, father, what you said about

my driving out with a stranger.

“ Oh, that was entirely another matter.

Mr. Landis spoke in utmost kindness ; the
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deference which this beautiful daughter evi

dently paid to his wishes was delightful to
him . « Dr. Gordon is a stranger, it is true,

a mere nobody, so far as our knowledge goes ;

while Robert McAllison is the son and heir

of the senior partner of your father's business
house. I have known him since he was a

boy , and am ready to vouch for him in every

respect. Of course, you may accept his invi

tation . Your father isn't an ogre, child, who

desires to keep you from legitimate enjoyment.

He merely wants to guard your pleasures with
the utmost care, as a careful father should.

Write your note of acceptance at once, and

I will take it down town with me.”

His daughter's face did not brighten.

But, father,” she said, in evident distress,

“ I don't want to accept the invitation . Mr.

McAllison seems almost a stranger to me. I

never exchanged a dozen sentences with him,

and I do notknow the people who are going.

I shouldn't enjoy it at all. ”

“ Nonsense ! ” said Mr. Landis, sharply.

“ One whom your father knows so well need

not be considered as a stranger. I tell you

I have known him all his life. And he will

introduce you to a choice set of young people

with whom you properly belong. It is quite

time you met others than those who chance

to be your companions in school . You can

not remain a schoolgirl always, and I am only
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too glad to have you
introduced

among
another

class by Mr. McAllison. You cannot get into

any higher set in this city , remember, than the

McAllisons'. I desire you to accept the invi

tation . If you do not care anything about

your own advancement in life, think of your

father. It would not be very good policy on

our part to offend a McAllison, I can assure

you ."

Mrs. Landis arose suddenly from the table.

“ Burton,” she said, “ do you realize what

time it is ? You have lost already the car that

you usually take, and it is time for the next

one.”

Thus recalled to his business trammels, Mr.

Landis looked at his watch and made a sudden

exit, grumbling as he went that he hoped and
trusted his children would never have to be tied

down to hours as he had been all his life. His

last word to Grace was a direction to reply to

her invitation without delay.

“ Mother,” said Grace, as the door closed

after her father, “ what can I do ? I don't want

to go to Coldbrook. Why is father willing to

have me go, when I don't know Mr. McAllison

one-quarter as well as I do Dr. Gordon ? And

what could be done about the rehearsal ? It is

the last one before our concert.

and Ben, as well as his mother, noted the fush

that overspread her face as she added this last

item — “ I promised Dr. Gordon an hour's

Besides ”
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practice to -morrow afternoon, and he is depend

ing on me.”

« « Do the duty that lies first,' dear,” quoted

her mother, trying to speak in her usual tone.

“ It is class time just now. You must at least

defer your reply until after the French recita

tion . After that I shall be ready to talk with

you . Your father feels the importance of being

courteous to the McAllisons; there may be

more pending thanwe, who donot understand

business, realize. He knows the young man so

well that he does not take into account how

slight an acquaintance we have with him. Don't

worry, dear. It will all come right.”

Grace went away, but Ben still lingered. He

had brought his book to the table with him , and

given more attention to that than to his break

fast. But the book seemed to have lost its in

terest. He glanced from it to his mother's face,

as much of it as was visible. She had walked

to the window , and was looking out upon the

side garden, gay with flowers that he was sure
she did not see. Ben's eyes saw much in these

days that he felt instinctively his mother did not

want him to see, so that he had often to keep

them veiled lest she should understand. He

would not for the world have her understand.

It was a troubled hour to Eunice. She went

presently to her room, and locked her door.

She had problems to consider . It was not sim

ply nor chiefly this one day that pressed upon
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her : it was all the days . This one marked a

crisis , that was all ; the battle was on .

bearing her life all over again , intensified a thou

sand fold, because now it touched her daughter.

How was she to protect her from the “ BobMc

Allisons ” of the world ? Could she alone, sin

gle-handed, rescue her from the world, itspomp,

its pride, its glories , and its failures ? Yet was

she to look on and see her darling sacrificed ?

It was much, it was a great deal, that the child

did not want this alluring world which was eager

to hold out its hands to her ; but wouldn't she

have to take it ? Must she, the mother, after

all these years of planning and of suffering,

come to a direct issue, and stand between the

child and her father ? And, if the father chose

to assert his authority , had she any right to

withstand it ? Was she not his daughter? Nay,

would it be of any use to try ? Had not she

herself taught the lesson that Grace had learned

so well — the lesson of implicit trust in her

father's judgment of men and of things ? Was

she now to tell her that he was not to be relied

upon ? That she could not safely follow his

directions ? If she did, would not the girl think

that her mother must suddenly have lost her

reason ? How was it all to end ? Was there

end ? Was there to be another long -drawn

out travesty of living ?

There has been little said concerning the

matter, yet the portrayal of this life is a failure

any end ?
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if it has not been understood by those who have

studied it thus far that Eunice Landis lived

daily a life of prayer. Trouble had not with

drawn her from her girlish faith . Instead, the

passing years had led her to lean more and

more heavily upon an unseen arm . Not only

in what she recognized as startling crises in her

life ; but daily, hourly, it had been her habit to

inquire the way and wait for answer. But she

was human, and there were times when she

faltered and questioned and found herself gath

ering up her burdens and shouldering them

again, even after she thought she had left them

at the place appointed. She did so on the

morning in question . She went over, and over,

and over again, the whole perplexing, weary

way, and questioned every step of it, as though
she could alter her own past by studying it .

Then she put it all away again , as she had a

hundred times before, and asked the only im

portant question : What shall I do now ?

Before the French recitation was over, Dr.

Kendall's carriage drew up at the door.

“ Where is Grace ? ” he asked, as Mrs.

Landis came out to meet him . “ I have a

message for her to the effect that McAllison

will not be able to keep his engagement with

her to -morrow , and is not able to write his

regrets . He was thrown from his horse late

last night and injured . No, not seriously. A

broken arm and a bruised head. They will
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keep him in bed for a few weeks perhaps, days

anyway. Grace hasn't come yet ? Then you

will deliver the message, please. I gave my

word that it should reach her promptly with all

due regrets.

He did not hear Mrs. Landis's low-toned

“ Thank God ! ” She had not meant that he

should . She was profoundly thankful; to her

the accident meant deliverance . And
yet

the

Bob McAllisons strown along her children's

perilous pathway would not all or always be

breaking their arms or bruising their heads.

How was it to end ?

There were days, even weeks, of comparative

peace ; the bruises did not mend rapidly . But

at last Mr. McAllison was out again with as

marked an interest as ever in Grace Landis,

and her father's hopes were correspondingly

high. Mrs. Landis , who had not been able to

settle upon any plan of defence, was compelled

to content herself with keeping Grace so busy

with lessons and duties that she was frequently

“ not at home” to callers, and often , when invi

tations came, had other engagements. Never

theless, there were evenings in which Mr.

McAllison succeeded, and he made good use

of his opportunities. Meantime, Dr. Gordon

was getting into practice and beginning to have

fewer leisure hours. What time he had, how

ever, for social life, he continued to bestow with

great constancy upon the Landis household,
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never seeming to be drawn elsewhere by the

new friends he was rapidly making. Mrs.

Landis , watching with care the growing inti

macy between him and her daughter, felt that

the friendship was ideal in its frankness and

freedom from self-consciousness, and that she

could heartily enjoy their good times with the

young people but for her haunting fears. As

the mid -year vacation drew near, her anxieties

increased. What excuse was she to make, dur

ing the holidays , that would hold her daughter

back from the festivities that not her young

friends alone, but her father, would be sure to

press upon her ? She had seriously considered

and abandoned the plan of sending the girl to

make a visit to her aunt or grandparents, feel

ing that her reason for so planning would be

too patent for the good of those concerned.

More than that, the father would be sure to

object, and with reason. Grace's visits to the

country were never made in the winter.

Other anxieties also were pressing . Not only

had Mr. Landis awakened to his daughter's exist

ence as being an important factor in his own life,

but he had begun to realize that he had a son who

was growing toward young manhood . He took

more notice of him than he had since the boy

had been too old to be frolicked with as a baby.

He planned little trips covering a day or two

of time, and took his son with him , putting

aside loftily all objections on the score of study.
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It would do the boy good , he declared, to get

away for a few days occasionally from the eter

nal grind of lessons . There was something

besides books to be learned . The youngster

would know nothing about the world if he were

kept all the time in a coop at home bent over

his books .

“ Your policy may do very well for girls,”
he said to Eunice, in one of the many times

when they discussed the question, “ though I

think you are carrying it altogether too far in

Grace's case ; but I tell you boys won't stand

that sort of thing. They have got to have

their liberty , or be ruined. Why, at Ben's

age II had been looking out for myself for years ,

and here he is still being coddled !”

Sometimes it was impossible for his wife not

to wonder what manner of man he would have

been if in his youth he had been judiciously

« coddled .”

Ben, meantime, was changing. The mother

felt it , and could not be sure what secret springs

were being moved. He was not so frank with

her as he used to be, and at the same time he

was even more tender of her, and more con

stantly on the alert for her comfort. With

regard to the little trips taken with his father,

about which she would like to have heard in

minutest detail, he was especially uncommuni

cative . Yet incidents connected with them

sometimes leaked out, or were hinted at, that
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filled her with grave fear. Mr. Landis on one

occasion contributed definitely to these fears.

“ I don't suppose I can make you realize it, ”

he said to Eunice in his half -vexed tone one

evening, “ but you are making a perfect ‘ Molly

Coddle ' of Ben . Last night, when I kept him

down town to dine with us,McAllison tried to be

friendly with him ; showed him attention enough

to turn the head of the average boy, and I wish

you could have seen how he received it ! He

positively declined to play a game of whist with

McAllison, when he found that the fellow

didn't know one card from another, offered in the

mostgood-natured way to teach him, and assured

him that his blunders wouldn't make the least dif

ference with any of us. The youngster simply

stood on his dignity . He didn't care to be

taught- there was no occasion for his wasting

time in learning, as he did not choose to put

such knowledge in practice , and several other

rudenesses. I don't know when I have been

more mortified . If it had been some men,

talked to in that way, they would have felt

insulted. But McAllison is a perfect gentle

man. He was as good -natured as possible; he

even commended the boy on general principles,

though he told him he would understand when

he was older that gentlemen made distinctions

between card -playing as a business and as an

occasional pastime. He wasted his kindness.

Ben was as stubborn as a mule. That is your
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influence, Eunice. I told McAllison that my

son had been too long exclusively in a feminine

and middle-aged atmosphere, and that it would

take time and patience to rub off the extremes.

I shall undertake the training of the boy my

self, and try to teach him that his father is a

gentleman, and associates only with gentlemen ;

and that if he is ever to be recognized as such,

he must cultivate a different manner from the

one he exhibited last night.”
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« DON'T YOUYou WORRY.”

T
HE habit of criticising his son, and of

objecting to many of the theories on

which he had been reared, grew upon

Mr. Landis. He indulged in many

homilies when he and his wife were alone, with

Ben for a text. Boys, he affirmed, could not

be wrapped in pink cotton and kept in glass

cases, whatever might be said of girls. In these

days it was absurd for a young man to act as

though he were afraid of a pack of cards or a

glass of wine. The fact was, extremes of any

sort were dangerous. It was the boys who

were brought up to be scared at the thought

of a social game of cards even in their own

homes, and who dared not sip a glass of claret,

no matter by whom offered, who eventually

supported gambling houses and liquor saloons.

“Reaction is precisely what I should look

for in a fellow like Ben, and as a man who

knows life, I should advise you to let up your

hold on him in these directions before you

drive him to extremes. '
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It was in this way that one of the homilies

closed . The mother could not keep herself

from anxious thought. Was there truth in the

warning ? Mr. Landis certainly had oppor

tunities that she had not for knowing the

world. Something was troubling Ben ; she
had seen that for several weeks. Had his

father discovered that the boy was even now

brooding over the narrow environments of his

life and feeling that he was trammelled ?. With

the sense thatwas ever upon her of being singu

larly alone in the training of her son , had she

been too strenuous, and was he realizing the

evil effects ? She was led to give voice to cer

tain of her fears one evening to Dr. Kendall,

on one of those rare occasions when he lingered

for a few minutes' talk that was not professional.

Once again she saw that characteristic lift of his

shoulders which sent her back to her girlhood.

“ Don't worry over anything of that kind,

Mrs. Landis,” he said quickly . “ Ben has rea
son to be thankful that his home associations

are not in any way connected with cards, for

instance. Of one thing you may be certain .

The young man who has never learned to play

for amusement is not the one who is suddenly

tempted some evening to add to the interest by

playing for—something else.” There was sig

nificance in his tone, and the suddenness with

which he had checked himself, and finished hi :

sentence in another form , had not escaped the
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listener. It roused afresh her anxieties as a

wife. Was her husband sometimes tempted to

“ add to the interest ” of a social game, and was

the doctor aware of it ? The instant alarming

query was, Where did the money come from ?

Not long after this conversation Dr. Butler

called , and found the family alone. The pas

tor of so large a flock as Dr. Butler's could not,

of course, be a frequent visitor in many homes,

and Mrs. Landis felt that, although she had

been a member of his church for years, she had

but slight acquaintance with him. When, there

fore, Mr. Landis brought forward the subject

that had of late been discussed by his wife and

himself, she listened with eagerness, hoping for

an ally .

“ Dr. Butler, I wonder if you would not find

my wife a fit subject for instruction ? There

are points, not exactly of theology, it is true,

but of social observance, for instance, on which

she and I differ. To illustrate as nearly as I

can formulate her views, she believes that boys

should be brought up in cages. Gilded ones,

you understand, and plentifully supplied with

lumps of choice sugar, but still cages . They

must not go here, and they must not go there,

for fear of somesort of moral infection. They

must never taste anything stronger than water,

for fear of becoming drunkards; and they

mustn't touch a pack of cards, not even at

home with their fathers and mothers, for fear of
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becoming gamblers ; and so on, through the en

tire list. Now what do you think of all that ?

Mr. Landis's tone had been sufficiently

whimsical to admit of his pastor's listening

with an amused smile, and shaking his head

playfully at Mrs. Landis. There was another

who listened eagerly. He detected the under

tone of intention in his father's question. His

mother saw that Ben, who was in the back

parlor, screened from their guest's view by the

drooping curtains, partly closed his book and

gave earnest heed to the conversation .

“ It is dangerous business, Mr. Landis, to

come between husband and wife ! Gallantry

ought to hold me to the lady's side. Isn't that

so, Mrs. Landis ? And yet, in the interests of

the rising generation, I am afraid I must vote,

in part at least, with your husband. In our

laudable desire to guard our young people from

possible dangers, some of us are tempted to go

to the perilous verge of safety. The boy who

is taught to believe that there is a serpent lurk

ing somewhere in every pack of cards, and who

finds on investigation that in themselves they

are innocent pieces of pasteboard which very

respectable people handlepeople handle skilfully without

harm , is the very one who is tempted to rush

to the other extreme, and so find the serpent

in very deed.”

“ Precisely what I have told her ! ” said Mr,

Landis, triumph in his voice. “ I am glad that
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source.

she is hearing it from such a distinguished

The boys who are held too closely,

in their homes, are the very ones who, later,

crowd our drinking saloons and gambling

houses . The true way, I tell Mrs. Landis, is

to use all these things with moderation, learn

ing self-control in precisely the same way that

we learn other lessons, and being manly enough

notto go to extremes in any direction .'

Dr. Butler bowed his approval. " I do not

see that you need an ally , after all , my dear

sir . You have put the whole question into an
admirably brief statement. The habit of con

trolling one's tastes and inclinations within the

limit of safety cannot be too early acquired .”

“ And what,” asked Mrs. Landis, " is to be

done with those who do not acquire the habit,

and fail to stay within the limit of safety ? ”

Dr. Butler shook his handsome head, which

was old enough to be well touched with gray.

My dear madam , that is a sad question which

every pastor studies with more or less pain.

What shall be done with the army of immoder
ates who are bent on ruining themselves ? I

can but shake my head and say, ' If only they

had in some way been taught self-control in

their youth , how good it would have been ! '

“ But is there not in our text-book a hint of

a higher law than control for the sake of self ?

A law that holds its subject to the sort ofex

ample which would be safe for those to follow

) )
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who are able to refrain altogether, but who

have not strong enough wills to go part way ?

I supposed that was what Paul meant when he

spoke of the ' meat ' that made his brother

offend.”

Both men laughed. « Paul did not live in

this city ,” said Mr. Landis .

“ Nor in this age,” said Dr. Butler, signifi

cantly, as he arose to take leave. His host

went away with him . When Mrs. Landis, who

had accompanied them to the hall, returned to

the parlor, Ben was at the piano. He touched

the keys gently, improvising after a fashion of

his own, filling the room with soft, sweet strains .

The twilight was falling swiftly. In a few
minutes all the room was in shadow. Mrs.

Landis crossed to the chair she had left but a

moment before, and dropping into it shaded

her face with her hand. She felt strangely de

pressed. Under cover of the darkness she even

allowed a tear or two to plash unheeded on

the hand that lay listlessly in her lap . If one's

pastor felt and talked these things, how could

one expect to stem the tide ? She had never

felt more utterly alone. Suddenly the music

ceased, and Ben came up behind her chair and

softly kissed her hair, then her nose.

“Don't worry, mamma,” he said, using the

name that he kept for very special occasions,

“ I'm not going to rush off straightway and

ruin myself, simply because you have tried
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him so .

your level best to keep me from danger. It

would be a pretty poor stick of a boy, I should

say , who would persist in going to the dogs

because he had a father and mother who did

what they could to help him . If Dr. Butler

had been talking with me, I should have told

I could tell him of fellows who are

ruining their fathers with cards, that they learned

how to handle in their own parlors ; and I , for

one, am glad that those ' innocent bits of paste

board ' haven't a single association with my

home or my mother. Don't you be afraid for

me, mamma,” — more kisses, this time on her

moistened eyes, — “ I shall not go

if all the preachers in the land do.”

And the mother smiled through her tears,

and felt a warm glow at her heart, and was
comforted .

back on you

Before the spring fairly opened, Mr. Landis's

suspicions and vexations took fire.

siWhat in thunder does it all mean ? ” he

asked, when Eunice and he were in their dress

ing room. “ Are you bent on ruining your

daughter's prospects in life, as you did your

sister's ? McAllison has had rebuffs enough to

permanently offend a man less infatuated. Why

do you keep Grace down to studies and set

hours in this way ? He tells me that he hasn't

been able even to get speech with her for more

than a week ! I don't care if she never gradu
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ates, so that she marries Bob McAllison. You

didn't graduate, and I should like to know

wherein you suffered by it ! Suppose your

mother had hedged you in as you are doing

to Grace, and never given me half a chance ?

What would have happened then ?

What, indeed ! there had been terrible hours

of which he knew nothing, when his wife had

asked herself that question .

She was goaded now to plain speech.

“ Burton, Grace does not care for Mr. Mc

Allison's society . I planned to have her ex

cused from his calls this week because she

asked me to do so. She is unusually busy and

very much interested in her work . She felt

that she had not time to give to society, and

could not seem to make him understand this.”

" I should think not ! What girl in her

senses could expect to make a man like Bob

McAllison understand that she did not want

his attentions ! Do you suppose he has to beg

for ladies ' society ? Grace is acting like an idiot.

She ought to have time for him . Her eternal

lessons ought not to be allowed to interfere in

a way to ruin her prospects for life. Not only

hers, either ; the entire family is involved. I

blame you , Eunice, more than I do her. If

you had made the situation plain to her, she

would have discovered long before this that it

would be an excellent idea for her to learn to

want the attentions of that man. You don't

CC
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understand the situation yourself ; it seems im

possible to make it clear to you. I tell you,

Eunice, it means for me independence on

the one hand, or beggary on the other. Bob

McAllison can give me any position in the store

that he chooses. You can see for yourself, I

should hope, what sort of a position it will be

likely to be if Grace turns the cold shoulder on

him ; and I tell you frankly, that if I don't get

help from that source, or some other, we — oh,

well, there is no need to talk nonsense. The

only point is that Grace must be made to under

stand that for the sake of others as well as her

self, it will not do for her to act like a fool.

Will you undertake it, or shall I ? ”

“ Mr. Landis, am I to understand that you

wish to sell your daughter to the highest bid

der ? ”

Eunice spoke in the tone to which her hus

band always gave heed.

“ Nonsense !” he said, but it was spoken

quietly and with a changed manner. “ Don't

go into heroics, Eunice; they don't become
you so well as they used . You and I have

grown too old for that sort of thing. Of course,

want nothing in life but Grace's good. Natu

rally, it would be pleasant enough to have for a

son-in-law a manwho could, by a turn of his

finger, put us all above the range of money

anxieties; but you ought not to need to be told

that Grace is the first consideration. What
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under heaven does the child expect ? Youth,,

culture, high position , and wealth all ready to

be laid at her feet. I believe the man would

propose to-morrow , if he only had half a chance.

There isn't a girl in the city, of marriageable

age, that he couldn't have for the asking. There

must be something in the way that I don't under

stand .” Mr. Landis was growing excited again.

“ That reminds me to ask why that long-limbed

doctor is hanging around our house so much.

He seems to be altogether too much at home

with the members of my family to suit my taste .

Ben quotes him ad nauseam. It seems to me,

Mrs. Landis, that your usual good judgment

has rather deserted you . Cannot you be made

to appreciate the fact that Grace is a young lady,
andthat men who hover about her in that fash

ion in all probability have matrimonial inten

tions ? ”

Mrs. Landis hesitated , and felt her face flush

ing. At last she said, in a somewhat con

strained tone : “ You forget that Dr. Gordon

is a friend of our family physician, and is a

stranger in town and a neighbor. Of course,

under those circumstances, he is made welcome

to our home."

“ That is all very well, my dear. You know

that hospitality is one of my virtues . If I re

member correctly, we have had several skir

mishes before now, rising out of my desire to

exercise it ; but I wish always to remember my
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duty to my children . If Dr. Gordon were a

white-haired old man, he might live in our
home without demur from me; but as it is , I

have my eyesopen.

“ Oh, yes, I know he is very fond of Ben ;

but, you may take my word for it, that it is be

cause the chap happens to be Grace's brother.

I saw the fellow look at her the other night in
a way that means business . I've had my wings

scorched, myself, and know the signs . Aside

from Grace altogether, merely on the score of

philanthropy, if you don't want to make life

miserable for him, you ought to be careful.
What is this entertainment that Grace and the

rest of them are talking about ?

“ It is a class party. They are to have

charades based on historic events ; but there is

nothing elaborate, or that requires much time.

They are to depend chiefly on such costume

and scenery as are available at the moment.

The chief object, I think, is fun.”

“ And how does Dr. Gordon happen to be

associated with it ? He isn't a classmate."

“ He is simply an invited guest. He is

helping them with the charades because he

seems to understand how to do so .”

“ And he and Grace are to be in charades

together, aren't they ? "
« I believe so. The charades, as I told you,

are chiefly to create fun. The characters are

mostly grotesque, and there isn't a sentimental
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touch about them. I think, Burton, you can

trust both your daughter and her mother.”

“ That depends - evidently they don't know

the world any too well ! I tell you frankly,

that I don't like it in the least ; and that if you

have set yourself deliberately to the thwarting

of my plans, I won't have it. "
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AN INJUNCTION.

N
OR was this by any means the last

that Mrs. Landis was destined to hear

on the subject that had roused her

husband to an unusual degree. They

were interrupted in the usual wayby the dis

covery that the man who was a i slave to

hours was late and must hasten, but he re

newed the charge that veryevening, beginning

where the morning had left him . Who was

Dr. Gordon, he asked his wife fiercely, that he

should be thought of in the same season with a

man like Bob McAllison ?

She was goaded into the cold statement that

if he could rise above the belief that every girl,

even before she was through with schooldays,

looked upon every man who chanced to call on

her as desiring to marry her, he might under

stand his own daughter better.

“ That is all very fine,” he said, pushing an

other pillow under his head andarranging the
afghan for greater comfort. “ I am well ac

quainted, you know, with your lofty theories .
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The only trouble is that facts do not bear them

out. I told you distinctly that I knew Bob

McAllison meant love and marriage ; he as

good as told me so. And the other one means

the same thing ; and unless Grace has been

brought up as an idiot, she knows it. Trust

a girl for understanding these matters, even

though her mother has forgotten her girlhood !

What I say you are doing is to allow Grace to

be thrown daily into companionship with a fel

low who is in no sense of the word her equal,

and whom I should never tolerate for a mo

ment in connection with her. And in this way

you are wronging the child . ”

Two bright spots glowed on Eunice's cheeks,

but she controlled both voice and manner as

she said :

“ I have certainly not been planning marriage

for our daughter, Burton, nor has there been

any such exclusive companionship as you seem

to think . But I will confess that I do not

understand your words about Dr. Gordon, nor

do I knowwhy you should not look at least with

calmness upon a closer acquaintance with him

if it should ever become necessary. He is from

an unexceptionable family, and is himself in

character and reputation all that the most care

ful father could desire.”

Oh, his family ! ” quoted Mr. Landis in

uncontrolled scorn. “ How much money has

a practising physician, do you suppose, to
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divide among ten or a dozen children ? I

don't know how many children there are, I

am sure ; but he is forever boasting of the

houseful of brothers and sisters. Suppose

the father is a famous physician ! A man can

not support a family on fame ! There are

very few doctors, let me tell you, who make

the financial success that your old admirer Ben

Kendall is making. There are very few who

get pushed as he was. You will never find him

doing for Dr. Gordon or any other fledgling

what Porter did for him ; he is too fond of

money himself, and he knows how to look

out for Number Oneexceedingly well . Gordon

isn't of that type . He will never be a rich man.

It makes meindignant to think of your speak

ing of him as having any possible connection

with Grace, when the only son of the heaviest

business man in this city stands waiting for her.

The stupidity of the average woman, where her

own interests are concerned, is beyond belief.

But I told you this morning what I may as

well repeat. I expect to see my daughter the

wife of a merchant prince, and for her own

sake I don't propose to allow any folly that

might have a tendency to overturn my plans.

I distinctly forbid that charade foolery. Have

Grace withdraw entirely from the entertainment

if she cannot enjoy it without having her name

associated with that pill-vender's. As for this

eternal chatting and song-singing with him, I
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shall tell her myself it must come to an end

at once. There has been far too much of it for

her good. I regret exceedingly that I haven't
taken matters inhand before .

It might not have been politic, but one plain

word Mrs. Landis allowed herself, with that

quality in her voice which represented strength.

“ I think you have forgotten, Mr. Landis,

that she is my daughter as well as yours.

It was a sentence over which her husband

pondered. His wife, then, even after being

assured that Bob McAllison was not simply

amusing himself with a passingfancy, but meant

the highest honors for their daughter, was not

in sympathy with the idea. Incredible as it

seemed, she would apparently rather see Grace

married to that long-limbed doctor than to a

McAllison . Such being the case, it behooved

him to be very careful. He had strong faith

in his wife's capabilities, but he had also faith

in himself. “ If it is really a case of Greek

meeting Greek ,' ” he said to himself, “ why

we shall see ! ” and he laughed a little over

the prospect.

That charade party became a source of end

less embarrassment to Grace Landis. She was

disturbed beyond measure when she heard of

her father's edict.

But, mother, why should he object to

charades just now when he has never done so

“
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before ? Don't you know how he planned

that charade party at Grandma's, and arranged

almost everything himself, and had me appear

in nearly every charade ? Ours are much sim

pler than some of his were. Why, it is simply

fun anyway ; and there is nothing that could

possibly offend any person's taste . You know

that, mother. Did you tell father that every

one of them had been talked over with you,

and the one you didn't quite like had been

dropped ? ”

" It isn't simply the charades, daughter, ” said

the perplexed mother, who, for various reasons,
was afraid of saying too much. « The truth

is, your father doesn't like to have your name

so closely associated with Dr. Gordon's. He

thinks it not in good taste . You remember,

dear, I did not quite like the idea of your ap

pearing together in four different scenes.”

The color deepened on Grace's cheeks and

spread over her sensitive face. « But I ex

plained that , mother,” she said.

simply to save trouble, and time. The same

costume does for three of them , with slight

changes, and it fits me. The girls all under

stand it ; they planned it so as to avoid confu-.

sion and delays between the acts. Besides,

there are half a dozen others in the same

I had nothing whatever to do with

the arrangement.” Her embarrassment seemed

to increase as she talked, and was much greater

" It was

scenes .
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than the occasion warranted. Her mother tried

to reassure her.

“ Grace, dear, I understand that, of course ;

I had no thought of blaming you , or of blaming

any one, for that matter. It is just one of those

happenings which seem so natural that those

concerned do not give it any thought. One

hearing about it for the first time, and not

understanding the details , sees, perhaps, what

we do not think of. We have been a bit care

less , that is all.”

She did not think it necessary to tell her

daughter that the father had not asked, and

had not been informed, how many times she

appeared with Dr. Gordon in the charades ;

but continued to explain , as gently as she

could, that what must now be considered was

the fact that the father objected with emphasis

to Grace's taking any part whatever in the

entertainment. She explained that she had

done what she could to secure a compromise

with regard to this one party, but he had been

inexorable. He had no objection to the class

party, but he had to the charades ; and here

again the mother did not enter into detail as

to their one objectionable feature — her child

might think what she would.
She was em

phatic, however, in her opinion that as matters

now stood the least embarrassing way would be

to withdraw from the entertainment altogether.

But, mother, how can I ? ” and Mrs. Landis
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had never seen her daughter more emphatic.

“ Cannot you see that it will break up the en

tire programme ? It is too late now to supply

my place. And what explanation could I make

at this late day ? What will— what will the

girls think ? ”

Daughter,” said Mrs. Landis, pushing away

the work with which she had tried to cover

some of her feeling, and giving Grace the full

benefit of her troubled eyes, “ I believe I ap

preciate to the full your embarrassment, and

you may be sure that I did what I could to

save you. What I must ask you now is, Do

you wish to go on with the entertainment as it

is planned, knowing that it is distinctly contrary

to your father's expressed desires ? ”

The girl was standing by the piano, one arm

leaning upon it, and her head resting in her

hand. With her other hand she had turned

the leaf of a sheet of music that lay near ; her

mother knew that it was a song of Dr. Gor

don's. A line of the words had been corrected

in pencil, and as Grace's eyes rested upon it, the

shadow of a smile played around her mouth for

a moment, evidently over some memory. Then

she made a movement of impatience and pushed

the
song

from her.

Why need he— ” she began, and stopped.

There was silence in the room for several min

utes. When Grace spoke again, it was in a

changed tone. “ Mother, you know , of course,
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that I will not play charades contrary to my

father's wishes ; they are not worth that. But

- it seems to me that something more than an

evening's entertainment is involved. There are

friends to be considered whose feelings will be

hurt. I do not know how I am to explain it ;

I don't understand it myself. Am I to say I

have suddenly discovered that my father does

not approve of charades, when it is less than a

month since he took part in one and helped to

plan others ?
Or if it is my part in them that

he does not like, I am afraid people will think

there was no hint of this at our mid -year frolics.”

Mrs. Landis hoped and believed that her

daughter would never know how much she,

the mother, stood in need of pity at that mo

She had spent her life, as a mother,

laboring to teach her children that their father's

opinions were to be respected, and that his

slightest word was law. Now she foresaw with

strange pain that she had probably succeeded.

Grace might hold back, might question, might

writhe, but in the end she would do “ of

as her father said. And this deci

sion would involve — what ? However, this

line of thought must not be indulged. For

the present it was certainly better not to rouse

Mr. Landis too thoroughly by opposition. She

tried to speak soothingly.

“ You must remember, dear, that your father

has to be absorbed in business a great deal of

ment.

course
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the time, and does not give much attention to

what is going on outside. He is just awaking

to the fact that he has a grown-up daughter,

instead of a child, to think about. Cannot you

see that doings which were of no consequence

in childhood begin to take on importance when

one becomes a young woman ? ” She was not

succeeding very well. Her daughter's face did
not soften.

“ I have not involved myself in any doings

of which my mother disapproved ,” she said,

and they were the coldestwords she had ever

spoken to her mother. Oh, to be able to say

to her : “ Child, I know it ! you have done

no wrong. It is I who have permitted, even

fostered, indeed, an intimate friendship with one

man in order to save you from the toils of an

other.” But in that case she would have to

add, “ And that other is the man whom your

father is resolved you shall marry . ” Ought

some such words to be said ? Not yet ; she

did not know how to say them . She held

herself to tones that did not hint at anything

out of the ordinary . “ Shall I explain to Dr.

Gordon that your father has grown suddenly

jealous of you , andwants to withdraw you from

the wicked world of charades and other pomps

and vanities,' and keep you still a child ? I

think I can do it without hurting his feelings.

She never forgot the look in her daughter's

eyes, nor the sound of her voice, low, grave,
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" Youand self-sustained : cannot do it,

mother, without hurting the truth. It isnot

the world ' of which my father is afraid. Has

he told you of the party which is to be at Mr.

McAllison's in a few weeks, where the people

are all to dress in character, and wear masks ?

Some of the characters are what I am sure you

would call questionable, and as for masks, I

did not know that refined society approved of

them, but my father wants me to wear one.”

Then Mrs. Landis knew that she had no word

ready to say ; and there was silence for several

minutes . It was Grace who spoke again.

“ I will give up the class party , of course ;

I will not go contrary to father's directions in

ways that I can help, but I would rather tell

Dr. Gordon myself.
Then she went away ,

leaving her mother to ask herself if her years

of self-abnegation and sacrifice had been spent
in vain .

To have seen the girl , later that morning, as

she walked down the oak-lined avenue leading

from thecollege, one wouldnot have supposed

that she had given serious thought to anything

that day. Dr. Gordon had overtaken her and

possessed himself of her books, criticising her

at the same time for carrying so many, and

assuring her that if this sort ofthing continued

the next generation would have to be accom

panied to and from school by drays. She had

interrupted him gayly.
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all the spring.

“ Save your breath, doctor, please . You

need it for something of more importance than

my poor books. Do you know you must

train some other Alice ' and Huldah ' for

those remarkable literary charades ? I cannot

perform .”

He gave her a quick, anxious look, and his

solicitude showed in his voice . “ Is it too much

for you , Grace ? Do you feel that you are

overtaxing yourself? I have been afraid of it

She gave a gay little laugh . “ Not in the

least, doctor. You are nothing if not profes

sional ! It is father who is being overtaxed ;

he objects, and, like the dutiful child that I am ,

I obey ."

Oh, I do not wonder at his anxiety ; you

know very well what I think of your work ;
but some one ought to tell him that the frolic

for which you are preparing is the very let-up

you need from mental strain . Didn't you ex

plain to him that the charade party was historic

nonsense instead of research and dignity ? ”

“ I explained nothing. Mother talked with

him, and she is sure that he is inexorable, and

that the charades must go, or rather that I

must stay. Don't fathers generally pitch upon

some triviality that happens to be inline atthe

time ? I haven't told the girls yet, and I

rather dread it. They consider all the details

arranged, you see. Couldn't you help me out
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by suggesting some one to take my place, and
promising to train her, so that they need have

no trouble about it ? "

“ That is an altogether comfortable and un

selfish sloughing off of responsibility ,” he

said. “ Relief for you and wholesale martyrdom

for the rest of us . Why should I not, rather,

follow example and desert, since you are the

one who smuggled me in, and since my inter
est in the affair falls flat as soon as you leave

it ? Come, if one person can, on the eve of a

great historic function, composedly decline to

serve, why may not two ?

She looked up at him with a sudden flash in

her eyes that was almost appeal . He did not

know how hard she was trying to treat the mat

ter as a triviality, not worthy of serious words.
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“WE MUST WAIT, I SUPPOSE.”

" Y

OU will not do that, ” she said quickly .

“ Why will I not? ”

“ Because you are thoughtful of

others, and will not desert them at a

time when it would cause embarrassment and

distress.”

“ And you, who have a nine times more im

portant rôle than I , will desert them at just such

a time because you are thoughtless of others !

Is that the logic ?

“ Because I cannot help it.” There was the

faintest suspicion of feeling in her voice . Dr.

Gordon gave her another of his quick, search

ing glances and laid aside his humorous tone.

Grace, is there more to this than appears

on the surface ? "

There was no help for her but to call an ex

cess of dignity to her aid .

“ I don't quite understand the question, Dr.

Gordon . I find, at a late hour it is true, but I

am not to blame for that, that my father ob

jects to my taking part in these charades; and
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I therefore consider it my duty to withdraw,

and beg the committee to overlook the trouble

I am unintentionally making them. Surely,

there is nothing wonderful in such a state of

things.”

“ Certainly not.” He was as dignified as

herself. “ Pardon my obtuseness in not under

standing it at once. Since those who will be

disappointed and inconvenienced are all your
friends, and not mine, whom I am trying to

serve simply for your sake, you mean, I sup

pose, that I ought not to be the one to com

plain .”

He was undoubtedly hurt, as she had feared

he would be ; he had been too thoroughly a

friend to be put aside with surface dignity.

Poor Grace could not bear it.

“ Don't be cross,” she said softly , in her
natural tone. “ I am ever so sorry to lose the

fun .”

He was eager to meet her halfway.
« Was I cross ? I beg your pardon. I am

bewildered. This is all so unexpected and so

excuse me- preposterous ! Ifwe were planning
for a masked entertainment, I could understand

your father, or at least appreciate his objections.

By the way, what does he say to that ? The

formal invitations are not yet out, but I heard

that I was to have one, and of course you will

be invited . Has your father heard about it ?
A very large party at the McAllisons', all guests
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It gave

to masquerade in costume. No man in his

senses would object to impromptu charades

among intimate friends, and smileon a masked

party , would he ? ”

And then Grace was glad to recognize her

friend Laura Watson crossing the street to

them, and to stop and wait for her, and to call

out to her that they were doing so .

her no opportunity to answer that question .

Dr. Gordon walked beside the young ladies

almost in silence, while Grace chattered eagerly,
with a nervous desire to have no breaks in the

conversation . Laura left them at the corner

on which the Landis home stood, and Grace

was rushing up her own steps with hurried

thanks to the doctor for carrying her books,

when he stopped her.

“ Just a moment, Grace. What does your

mother say to all this ? I beg your pardon, I

ought not to ask such a question, perhaps. I

don't quite know what ought to be said under

such peculiar circumstances, ” this , with a

slight laugh, “ I only know that I must have

a little talk with you as soon as possible and

make sure of some things. Will you drive

with me this afternoon ? I have to meet Dr.

Kendall out at the Belmont place at three

o'clock, but I shall be detained there only a

very few minutes, just long enough indeed to

give the doctor a message ; and it will afford me

the opportunity I have been seeking, if you
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will go. The drive there is delightful, you re
member. ”

“Doctor, I can't !” Her voice was con

strained .

“ Why can't you ?”

“ Oh ! there are reasons. I cannot explain

now. Dr. Gordon, won't you please excuse

me ? I have an appointment just at this time

that I ought to keep.

“ I will not detain you a moment ; only tell

me when I may see you alone. I have some

thing very special to say. May I call this

evening ?

“ No ; not this evening. I am - I must

not make engagements for this evening. Some

other time, I cannot tell you when. Dr. Gor

don, I think I must be excused at once. Pro

fessor Blickfeldt is waiting for me, and it makes

him very angry to be kept waiting .” And she

turned fromhimand ran up the steps, conscious

the while that her excuse must sound both

childish and heartless. The frowning face of

the professor of music could be seen distinctly

peering out from the library window, but Pro

fessor Blickfeldt might have waited if Grace

had known what to say to Dr. Gordon.

An evil fate seemed to pursue her that day.

Had a tableau been planned by one who hated

her, she felt that it could not have been done

more effectively than it was that afternoon. She

had been more than willing to go to the down
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town library on an errand for her mother. The

desire to get away alone and think out certain

problemsfor herself pressed upon her, and this

would afford opportunity. But it chanced that

her father lunched that day at home, a rare

event, and waited to ride down town with her.

“ I shall have the pleasure of escorting a

beautiful young woman across Broadway once

more,” he said , smiling down upon her as they

waited on the porch for theircar.
" I used to

have that privilege quite often .
You are a

pretty girl, Grace, a very pretty girl ; but I am

not sure that you are quite up to what your
mother was at your age . And then there

came into view, not the car , but the McAllison

family carriage, with the son and heir and his

fifteen -year -old sister as sole occupants.

“ What good fortune !” exclaimed the young

“ Adele and I were just planning to stop

and try to persuade Miss Landis to fill one of

our vacant seats, and, behold, we find you
both

ready for a drive, I hope.”

“ Never more ready," was Mr. Landis's quick

and gay reply. “ I have just been congratulat

ing myselfon having the rare pleasure of a trip

with a young woman.
I'm bound for the store,

of course ; perhaps you can set me down there ?

As for my daughter, her objective point is the

library, I believe.”

Mr. McAllison was on the ground, waiting

to seat his guests. There was no rational way

man.
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of avoiding the courtesy,
He sat down op

posite Mr. Landis and talked with him genially,

leaving Grace to the merry tongue of his young

sister. They drove at once to the store, and their

host descended with due ceremony, and further

distinguished Mr. Landis by standing on the
sidewalk with him for a few seconds. Then he

took the seat beside Grace and gave the order

to his coachman to drive to the park.

“ Your father said I might give you an out

ing before setting you down at the library,” was

his smiling explanation . “ It is such a perfect

day for driving, and the park boulevard is in

such perfect condition, that I am sure you will

enjoy it.”

The park boulevard was, for a mile or two,

the most direct route to the Belmont place, and

as they bowled along, Grace had the pleasure

of seeing Dr. Kendall's phaeton pass them, and

of having Dr. Gordon, its sole occupant, look

back and lift his hat to her with grave cere

mony .
He could not see the look that the

encounter brought to her eyes, nor the question

in her troubled heart, “ What can he think of

me now ? ”

Whatever he thought he kept to himself.

At least he did not enlighten Grace, and his

presence in the Landis household no longer

annoyed its head. The class party, with its

semi-impromptu charades, took place at the
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given time, without Grace Landis's assistance

or presence. Through the indignant girls, who

could not help thinking that she haddeserted

them unnecessarily, she learned that Dr. Gor

don had been “ perfectly splendid ! ” He had

filled all the gaps, and helped the new onesto

manage their parts, and made the whole affair

a perfect success, “ in spite of traitors !” The

College World had announced that, “ Miss

Landis having been detained from the enter

tainment by a slight indisposition, her impor

tant parts in the charades had been ably sustained

by,” etc. Which statement was as near the

truth as newspapers often come .

In due course of time the party at the

McAllison mansion took place, and here also

Miss Landis was conspicuously absent . On

that occasion the girl appeared at home in a

new rôle ; she was very quiet, but certainly

very firm , or, to quote her father's word,

“ obstinate , ” in her refusal to accept the invita

tion. Nor did she choose to give other reason

than a determined “ Father, I don't care to

go .' Mr. Landis was at first excessively

annoyed. He accused Eunice sharply of un

due influence and unfair authority . He did

not understand the ring of satisfaction in his

wife's tone as she replied : “ Burton , I have not

exchanged one word with Grace on the subject

of that party . She has not given me so much

as a hint ofwhat she intended to do about it.”
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Such a state of things puzzled Mr. Landis

fully as much as it rejoiced his wife. Hereto

fore he had looked upon Grace as a pliant sub

ject, who would always be swayed by her

mother, unless her father could manage in

some way to gain the ascendency. He knew

his wife too well to doubt her statement for a

moment, or even to consider that it must be

taken with allowance. Therefore he must

think of his daughter as having a decided will

of her own ; and if it must be “ managed ” in

stead of simply guided, it behooved him to
move with caution . He found he was mak

ing no headway whatever with indignation , and

therefore changed his tactics and became loftily
indifferent.

“ Oh, very well, daughter, please yourself,
of course. If

you do not care to appear in

good society , nor appreciate a courtesy when it

is shown you,
it is not a matter that one would

like to force. It is true, I should have been

pleased to show that my family was sufficiently

cultured to appreciate invitations sent out of

courtesy to me ; but then, I do not wish to

oblige you to take a position for which you are

evidently not fitted. I must wait, I suppose ,

and hope that you will, sometime, be old

enough to appreciate unusual opportunities.

“ Never mind, Kitty ,” he said to his wife, by

way of atoning for certain words that he felt

had been sharp. “ I confess I thought at one
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of us .

time that you were a bit unfair in the amount

of influence you were exercising over Grace,

and was somewhat sore over it, you under

stand. But I find that my young lady is dis

posed to have her own way, in spite of either

She must be cajoled, it seems, into that
which is for her own interest. So be it. You

have always this consolation in dealing with

me : I never mean more than half I say ; un

less I am telling you that, with all yourwhims

and eccentricities, — and you will allow that you

have tons of them, - you are the sweetest and

the most charming woman in the world, and I

have always known it . Farnsworth says
he

should like to know how it is that I contrive to

stay a lover after nearly a quarter of a century

of married life. I told him the explanation

was simple, that I was a lover in the first place.

Which was rather hard on him, poor fellow ! ”

Why did he marry Miss Merivale if he

did not care for her ? ” Eunice asked the ques

tion quietly, more for the sake of showing that

she acknowledged her husband's apology than

for any other reason. She had long ago lost

all interest in the “ Farnsworths ” and “ Meri

vales” of her husband's world, and was indif

ferent to their motives.

“ Oh, he got discouraged, I suppose ; tired

of everybody else, and of poor Julia, too , for
that matter.

A case of marrying to get rid of

her, I fancy. The laws of propinquity helped ;
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was .

Julia was eternally around, you know, and was

the sort of girl who seemed always to be ex

pecting to be made love to . Queer girl, Julia

She hasn't worn well. Have you seen

her lately ? She looks terribly faded out. As

a matter of fact she is not more than five or six

years older than you, and she looks twenty

years older, at least. It annoys Farnsworth a

little , I guess. He is always harping about

your looking so young. The fact is , Kitty,

that fellow never forgave me for stealing a

march on him by marrying you before he got

around. As for me, whenever I think of poor

Dolly, and her hard life, and of Farnsworth's

thousands, I wonder how you can forgive

yourself.”

Mrs. Landis replied only with a smile. She

never argued on these matters with her husband

any more. Of what use to remind him that her

sister Dorothy's life was, in her own estimation,

blessed above that of all other women ; and that

if she herself had her own life to live over again,

she would make even more strenuous efforts

than before to keep those two forever apart?

He had not understood in his young manhood,

he had not grown in the direction that could

help him tounderstand now.

The spring term of the college in which Grace

Landis was a pupil spent itself; the com
mencement season came, and passed . Grace

was graduated with all the honors that her col
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lege could bestow, and was no longer, in the

common acceptation of that term , a schoolgirl .

Her father, who had been for several weeks,

even months, biding his time, waiting for this

hour, was doomed to further disappointment.

He had explained the declined invitation to the

party in a manner that he considered eminently

skilful.

“ It clashes with some of her notions, Robert,

about masks, and matters of that kind. I under

stand it perfectly. The child has no end of

whims ; they come naturally, her mother had
them. She was a clergyman's daughter, you

understand. Grace is like her mother in some

ways, but she will rise above all these ideas ;

give her time. I have been so tied down to

business, always, that I haven't been able to

give her the attention I should, and a girl kept

at home with her mother grows naturally in nar

row grooves for a while. But Grace has a mind

of her own, I assure you. She cannot be driven,

any more than her mother could . We shall

just have to exercise a little patience . It is

true enough that she has no timejust now for
social life , nor even for her intimate friends.

The grind of the closing months of school is

upon her. As the commencement season ap

proaches,the child is simply submerged ! What

with themes, and exams., and what not, it is a

wonder that she isn't wild. It is all wrong,

this making everything in life subservient to
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the whirl of a few weeks, during which the fin

ishing process is supposed to be taking place.

I have higher ideas of education than that,

myself ; but when a girl is fairly in the swim,

nothing can be done but to stand aside and wait

until high tide tosses her on shore. I assure

you, I shall be very glad when it is all over,

and my daughter has a chance to become

rational again .
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CHECKMATED.

B

UT she remained irrational . In the face

of most fascinating plans that her father

mapped out for the summer vacation,

including that much delayed trip to the

White Mountains, this time with “ Bob McAl

lison ” in his mind instead of Farnsworth as a

central feature, the girl whom, when he was

vexed with her, he called her mother's own child

in every particular, held persistently to her desire

and determination to spend the summer at her

Grandfather Hollister's . Not for anything

that the White Mountains had to offer would

she disappoint grandfather and grandmother

and Aunt Dorothy, and all the dear old friends

of that neighborhood. She liked Brantford

better, she believed, than any other spot on

earth . No, indeed ! two weeks there would

not satisfy her, nor four. She wanted the

whole quiet summer in the country . She

needed the rest of it. She had had noise and

rush enough during the past nine months to

last for a lifetime. This summer was simply a
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vacation. He had promised that she should go

on with her music and German and Latin when

they were at home again ; so she wanted the

summer for real rest. He would like her to

get the utmost enjoyment possible out of her

vacation, would he not ? Well, then, that was

the
way and the only way for her to get it.

Mr. Landis was forced to yield ; at least, he

decided that yielding was discretion. If the

child was ever to be made to carry out the dear

wish of his life, it must be done through yield

ing to her whims and coaxing her to his side.

The days when a father could command his

daughter to marry the man he had chosen for

her were, he reflected regretfully, among the

past .

So daughter and son flitted early to Brant

ford, to be followed by Mr. and Mrs. Landis

as soon as the former's vacation, which was this

year to be extended to six weeks, fell due.

Mr. Landis told his wife and daughter, with

reproach in his tone, that he was indebted to

Bob McAllison for his additional two weeks of

breathing space. Some men, he said, could be

true to their friends, it seemed, even though

they were despicably treated. He had, how

ever, new plans concerning the summer, about

which he kept his own counsel .

Mrs. Landis never forgot the rest and peace

of those weeks in the home of her childhood.

Dr. Hollister, white-haired and venerable, yet
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clear of voice and firm of intellect as ever, was

still the beloved pastor of the First Church,

with a younger man to bear the brunt of the

labor. Or, as the doctor genially put it,

“ My assistant does the work, and I give

orders, and preach occasionally , and enjoy my

self.” Much of his enjoyment that summer

was found in long talks with his son - in -law .

Mr. Landis's relish for theological themes

seemed to have returned in full force. At least,

he sat by the hour in the good doctor's study,

listening flatteringly and asking an interested

question now and then , and was so entirely

satisfactory that the doctor told Eunice it was

really surprising what a grasp her husband had

on religious thought. For one who had never

made a study of theology, it was truly wonder
ful. Whereat Eunice smiled. She believed

that she was, at last, thoroughly acquainted

with her husband. She by no means consid

ered him a hypocrite, in the crude use of that

word. She did not consider even his appetite

for theology a feigned one ; but rather that, be

cause he saw it pleased the old doctor to have

a listener who was at leisure, it became his

pleasure for the time being to gratify the theo

logian. She knew that Mr. Landis had always

been his best self at Brantford, and old associa

tions had not lost their spell . Certainly he

gave himself up to the simple, restful cheer that

was all about him. More than that, he helped
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He was gay

“ And so 3

women.

to create it . when gayety was the

order of the hour, and perfect in his sympathy

when an event occurred in the parish to call it

forth . He was attentive alike to old and

young. The parish generally enjoyed him.
“ He is a good talker , said the men.

“ Posted on all sorts of subjects, and interested

in everything worth talking about.”

thoughtful and attentive !” said the elderly

“ Isn't it charming to see how careful

he is of Mrs. Hollister's comfort, and as de

voted to his wife as though they were just

married ! ”

“ He is so gay and genial,” said the young

women, “better company now than the aver

age young man .” Certainly, Burton Landis was

at his best that summer, and won golden opin

ions . Afterward Mrs. Landis said , a tender

memory in her tones, “ I am glad we had that

summer together at Brantford .

The days passed, and Mr. Landis matured

his plans and bided his time. His friend and

ally “ Bob ” McAllison had been compelled to

make a trip to the West with a younger

brother who was an invalid, and to remain long

enough to see him comfortably settled for the

So some time must elapse before the

projected scheme could be carried out.

It was Mr. Landis's belief that the young

man would be able to fit into the simple, un

conventional life at Brantford, or at least be

season .
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" She has so many

able to fit into his daughter Grace's thoughts,

much better than at home.

people and things to distract her there ,” reasoned

the wise father. “ But in the country, where

there is no one who is in any sense of the word

her equal, and where she will miss the atmos

phere to which she has been accustomed, it will

be strange if, 'thrown in the same house with

him for a few days, she does not lay aside some

of her frigidity and get at least on friendly ground

with Bob. I'm a strong believer in propinquity ,

anyhow ; I've seen it accomplish wonders.

So he worked at his little surprise . The air

of careless ease with which he asked the neces

sary question at the latest possible moment was

inimitable.

“ By the way, mother, is the old manse filled

to overflowing, or is it like the traditional om

nibus, always room for one more ’ ? ”

“ We've always room for another,” said the

hospitable hostess, with a smile for her favorite

son-in-law, “ provided it is some one that we

want to see. Have you a friend coming ? '

“ Yes, a business acquaintance who writes me

that he will run down for a day or two and

talk over some matters with me, if I will listen .

It is rather a bore to talk business in vacation,

but it has to be done sometimes. Of course

I can entertain him at the hotel, but that would

tear me away from the family circle a good

deal.” He laughed, as he spoke, with the air
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means.

of a man who knew he was an acknowledged

acquisition to the family circle .

« We can make him comfortable,” said Mrs.

Hollister ; “ let him come right here by all

When do you expect him ? ”

“ Why, that is the annoying part. His letter

played truant, and reached me only this morn

ing. He will be here to-night, unless I wire

him to the contrary.

Were his ease and indifference a trifle over

done ? His daughter gave him one quick ,

searching glance, thendropped her eyes onher

plate and ate her muffin in silence . By what

ever process she reached her conclusion, before

the muffin was finished , she was quite sure that

the stranger, on business plans intent, was none

other than Mr. McAllison, and she herself was

the business that her father, at least, had in hand.

Not only this, but certain other conclusions were

reached before they left the breakfast table.

Mr. Landis and his son Ben had taken to

making excursions together, sometimes to a

famous country resort, occasionally to the near

The troubled feeling with which

Eunice had at first regarded these trips had

settled into something like comfort. She did

not allow herself to argue out the reason why

there had come to her an instant sense of relief

at the discovery that it was the son who with

quiet skill pressed his company upon his father,

sometimes under quite marked protest , instead

est town.
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of its being the father who urged the son.

It would have been the depth of humiliation

boldly to have confronted the thought that she

trusted the boy, and was vaguely anxious for

his father ; therefore she would not permit her

self to think about it.

One of these excursions had been planned

for the day. Father and son therefore departed

very soon after breakfast, Mr. Landis assuring

them all that he would return in ample time

to meet his guest. Grace waited until the two

had been gone for half an hour before she

went to her grandmother with some of the

results ofher rapid thinking. She waylaid her
in the hall with her arms full of fresh linen .

“Grandmother, you needn't move the sew

ing out of the pink room ; father's friend can

occupy my room; I'm going to run away to

Aunt Dorothy's.'

Mrs. Hollister let a mound of towels fall to

the floor in her surprise.

Why, child ! not to-day ? ”

“ This very morning, grandmother. I've

been packing my bag. I'm all ready now, and

I can fix upmy room for the guest .

“ But Grace, dear, I thought you didn't mean

to go to Dorothy's until next week ?

mother going ? What has started you so

suddenly ?

“ Changed my mind, grandmother. I've

thought of something about which I want

Is your
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Aunt Dorothy's help. Oh, no, mother will

wait until father is ready. I'm going to sur

prise auntie. If I had mentioned it before

father and Ben went, Ben would have thought

he must see me to the train , and that would

have delayed them . I don't need any help to

get to the train ; just as though a girl of my

age couldn't take care of herself, in the coun

try, at least. Oh, yes, mother knows all about

it, of course.”

“ Well, well ! ” said Mrs. Hollister, “ you

young things do beat all for flying around.

You are like your Aunt Dorothy, child , almost

more than your mother, in somethings. Doro

thy was always in a rush. That's just like her,

to start up all in a minute and do something

unexpected. Your mother was quieter."

Grace laughed. “ Mother is quiet now ," she
said, “ but she always accomplishes. Haven't

you noticed that, grandmother ? ” She carried

her point, of course, and parried successfully

Mrs. Hollister's perplexed questions and ob

jections to losing her favorite grandchild.

Neither did the young girl say one word

about the scrap of conversation that had passed

between her mother and herself.

“ Dear child, I don't quite like your starting

off in this way , all alone.all alone. What leads you to

think it is Mr. McAllison who is coming ? '

For answer she had been kissed two or three

times, with a whimsical air, and between the
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kisses these words : “ Be a good little mother

this time, and don't ask a lot of hard questions.
I don't think ,' mommie, I know. And I

don't believe you are going to disgrace your

daughter by hinting that shecannot be trusted

to step on a train of cars and ride twenty -five

miles in broad daylight.”

Hours before the father and son returned

from their trip, Grace was safe under the pro

tecting wing ofher Aunt Dorothy.

There was, however, an irate father. Mr.

Landis's annoyance was excessive. He even

showed, for the first time in his life, an irritable

front toward his mother-in-law. In their room

together, Eunice, of course, had to bear the

brunt of his vexation, and she had rarely seen

him so disturbed . This lasted for an hour

or two, then his face gradually cleared, and his

inevitable tendency to make the best of things

came to his aid. " I guess I'm a fool, after

all , ” he said, by way of apology. “ It isn't so

bad when one comes to think of it on all sides.

In fact, I'm not sure but it will be a decided

improvement. In that scrap of a town Grace

will find it difficult to get up an engagement or

an interest that will absorb her. Shewill really

have to give poor Bob a little chance, in self

defence, if for no other reason. Upon my

word, I am not sure it could have been better

planned ; it is the very opportunity Bob needs;

and what she needs, too, for that matter . If
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she could once overcome her ridiculous shy

ness, which grows out of having kept her a

schoolgirl for so long, and get really acquainted

with Bob, she couldn't help but enjoy him.

Well , if he gets here to-night, we'll follow my

lady by the morning train ; and I'll renew my

long -interrupted attentions to Dolly, and make

an effort to get acquainted with my respected

brother-in-law, while Grace entertains Bob.

There are some fine drives in that part of the

country, they say, and Grace can take the nag

and that ridiculous carryall' of theirs, and do

the honors. It's a capital idea. ”

In vain Mrs. Landis racked her brains for

some excuse to at least delay her husband's

plans . She could think of no argument that

would not be more likely to precipitate them ;

and was compelled to see the two men make

a triumphant start the next morning for the

only train that stopped at the country town

where Dorothy lived. The return train was

late in the evening. Poor Grace would be

almost driven to at least one day of Mr.

McAllison's society, without her mother to

relieve her. It looked as though the child

had outwitted herself.

During the short car ride, Mr. Landis dis

coursed genially to his companion.

My little girl will be taken by surprise.
She had not the remotest idea that the business

friend ' I was expecting was an acquaintance of
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hers. I was planning, you understand, to give

her a pleasant surprise. It is rather hard on

a girl of her caliber to be spending her entire

vacation in a dull old town like Brantford .

She is so loyal to the family traditions and to

the feelings of her grandparents that she could

not be persuaded to go elsewhere. I admire

it in her, but nevertheless it is pretty tedious

business . I planned to brighten the way, now

and then, with one surprise and another, and

you were the first one, you see. I had no idea

the child might start up suddenly and run off

to her auntie, although it was natural enough

on the principle that any change is better than

eternal sameness. A queer old place that,

where my respected brother - in -law seems con

tent to spend his days. I don't know how

they do it, these clergymen. Magnificent wife

he has, too. Fitted to shine in anysociety, and

just buried alive back there. There is one

consolation , Grace will have no opportunity to

Ait or to hide. My little girl is as shy as a

fawn . I understand her perfectly ; she has seen

such frantic efforts on the part of some, to force

themselves into a society where they do not

belong, that she is not going to give envious per

sons a chance to say that she meets her oppor

tunities even one -third of the way. Moreover,

the child is as innocent as a dove. It isn't often

in these days, McAllison, that one finds a rose

bud with none of the bloom brushed off.”
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Mr. McAllison frankly admitted that one of

Miss Landis's attractions was her rare uncon

sciousness of her charms; and was so evidently

interested in anything that could be said

about her, that Mr. Landis's satisfaction and

hopes increased every minute.

At last they were in the trim little vil

lage where the Reverend Joseph Thorndyke,

Dorothy's husband, was the leading pastor.

They were walking up the rose -lined path that

led to the hospitable-looking piazza of the

manse, where old - fashioned porch rockers stood

about in a way to suggest delightful tête - à - tête
visits .

The Reverend Joseph Thorndyke, hospi

tality in his voice and a twinkle in his eye,

greeted them cordially .

“ Warm day, isn't it ? Come in, out of the

heat ; always cool in our parlor. Just from

home, Burton ? All well there, I hope ? You

and your friend are just in time to help me

keep bachelor's hall . I was ordering my dinner
by 'phone, when you rang. I'll just multiply

the order, and we'll be all right. No trouble in

the world, I'm only too glad to have company.

Grace '? Why, the fact is, she and her auntie

have run away !”
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THE UNEXPECTED.

Ti

THE Reverend Joseph stopped to laugh

at the amazed , not to say disgusted,

face of his brother - in - law .

“ Sounds badly, doesn't it ? ” he

said, “ but those are the facts as briefly as I can

put them . They left me this morning, early.

I drove down to the junction with them , for

the coast train, you know. To tell the truth,

Dorothy is rather tired out ; ministers' wives

have so many irons in the fire to look after ;

she runs the parish, practically . She needed a

few days of complete rest . And Grace wasn't

looking quite so well, we thought, as she was

last summer. Been studying too hard, hasn't

she ? So they ran away together, you see ; it

will do them both good.”

« « Where have they gone ? ' Well, now ,”

with a genial laugh, you couldn't ask a

harder question to answer. I'm the one who

naturally ought to know, if anybody did , and

I honestly don't. Oh, you needn't look so

crushed, Burton, it isn't a complete separation ;
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she is coming back. But you know, or rather

you don't know anything about the continual

demands made on a pastor's wife in a country

parish . The only hope of complete rest is to

go where letters and telephone messages and all

that sort of thing won't know how to reach her.

They have only gone down the coast a little

way, to one of the resorts. There are about a

hundred of them along this coast, Mr. McAlli

son, within easy reach. Nice little resorts, too,

many of them quiet enough for complete rest.

So I packed them off this blessed morning, and

am left in such dense ignorance that I can tell

no deacon nor directress nor secretary among

them where she is to be found . To be very

accurate, they actually did not know themselves

which of several places they would decide to

Good joke, isn't it ? Of course they

can telegraph me if they want anything, and

they took young Jo and Ned along for ballast;

but they are off on a genuine lark, and mean to

have the fun of it . I hope you didn't want to

see Grace for anything special ? ”

“ I certainly do want to see her very much

indeed,” said Mr. Landis, in his most dignified

tone, and he looked as though he should enjoy

kicking his smiling brother-in-law . My

friend here has taken a long journey for the

pleasure of having a little visit with my family,

and has only limited time. It is a ver ex

traordinary state of affairs, indeed ; that is, if

stop at.
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you really do not know where to communicate

with them . I must confess that I do not fancy

having my daughter where I cannot reach her

even by telegram . I wonder you could con
sent to such a scheme, Joseph !

“ It does sound rather absurd, doesn't it ?

But I was willing to take the risk, what risk

there is , for the sake of giving Dorothy a com

plete rest. It isn't as though she hadn't the

boys with her. I'll trust them to take good

care of their mother, and their cousin, too.

And then, you know, theyhave the advantage

of us, because they know just where to reach

us all . They could 'phone to me from anyone

of the points along the coast . Oh, I shall hear

in a day or two, of course. In the meantime,

take it comfortably. We'll have a good bach

elor dinner by and by, and a drive when it gets

cool enough . The warmest day of the season ;

I'm glad the girls are where it is cool. Oh,

bless you, no ! no sort of use to try to hunt

through that row of seaside resorts . Why,

there's one about every mile ! Besides, we've

only one coast train a day from this point.

That's the one they took. The others all go

straight through to the city , you know. Have

to wait until to -morrow, anyhow .”

There was no help for it. Grace and her

Aunt Dorothy and that innocent-looking Uncle

Joseph, with his twinkling gray eyes, had out

witted Mr. Landis. That gentleman could see
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ness.

himself hunting drearily through that thickly

populated coast in search of a daughter, and

knew that he must do nothing so absurd .

Neither could they get back to Brantford until

evening. They must accept the inevitable

withwhat grace they could .

The Reverend Joseph Thorndyke did the

honors of his house with skill and hearty kind

He gave them an excellent dinner, drove

them to all the points of interest he could

think of, and finally to the station for the late

afternoon train to Brantford, promising with the

greatest cordiality to report promptly as soon

as he heard which of the many available resorts

the truants had chosen for their outing.

It ceased to be a matter of importance, how

ever , in twenty -four hours more. Mr. McAl

lison had not been able to arrange his affairs

for a long stay at Brantford. In fact, his duty

was imperative to join his friends the next day

but one, in order to carry out engagements

made when he had fondly supposed that the

Landis family would choose the same locality
for their summer. To Mr. Landis's hint that

he should change his plans sufficiently to give

them a little more time, he replied gloomily

that there was to be a “confounded wedding

among the family connections, and he was ex

pected to serve in some stupid capacity or other,

he had forgotten what. Mr. McAllison was

evidently disappointed. But not more so, ap

>
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As it was ,

parently, than was Mr. Landis. His annoy

ance and chagrin were bitter. He took savage

revenge on Grace. Her outing with her Aunt

Dorothy was cut short, and she was summoned

home like a naughty child . She came back to

Brantford meekly enough, and was very quiet

under her father's stern rebuke to the effect that

had she been less childish she might have saved

him the disappointment of his life.

he thought she had demonstrated her inability

to take care of herself, rushing off like a six

teen -year-old schoolgirl, and even hiding her
whereabouts from her friends, as though she

were ashamed of it ! Hereafter she would do

well to stay where her father and mother could

watch her. Over this sarcasm his daughter

looked grave, rather than indignant. Now

that the excitement of the affair had passed, it

almost seemed to her that she deserved sarcasm.

Would it not have been more womanly, and

better in every way, to face the situation, and

speak to Mr. McAllison the dignified truth ?

Such, sooner or later, must be the outcome,

if the man was sincere, and she had no reason

to believe that he was not. Ought she not

to have done it without all this skirmish

ing ? Deep in her heart was a reason that she
did not like to confess to herself.

impossible to avoid seeing how entirely her

father's hopes were centred on this plan of
his, nor could she fail to realize how bitter

It was
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would be his awakening to a disappointment.

In the stress of the first bitterness he might be

tempted to be severe, unjust, to— she put it

vaguely — to others; and theresults might be

lifelong in their pain. Still , she knew that the

issue was only postponed.

The summer holiday closed, and they went

home. In a short time thereafter life appeared

to be moving in the regular grooves to which

they were all accustomed . Grace Landis was

almost as much of a schoolgirl as before her

graduation . What with her music, and her

Latin and German , and her “ eternal profess

oring,” as her father phrased it, “ one had no

chance to visit with her . ” But he said it pleas

antly , and was very patient with her. Mr.

McAllison had not yet returned , and under

such circumstances whatever held his daughter

back from general society was to be encouraged

rather than frowned upon. Never, in her busi

est school days, had Grace Landis worked harder,

or seemed to be more absorbed in her studies.

She declined society invitations in a manner

that gratified her father for the present, and at

the same time made him feel uneasy about the

future. He assured himself that something

must be done to get the child out of this mood

before Bob McAllison returned and the real

season opened, but did not allow himself to

have real anxieties. He could not well see how

there could be need for anything more than a
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little wholesome parental authority . There

was no “ Aunt Dorothy ” under whose wing

the girl could hide, with a mischievous Uncle

Joseph to aid and abet her ; and he had seen to

it himself that other possible entanglements were

nipped in the bud. He laughed softly whenever

he met Dr. Gordon, and returned with the utmost

friendliness that gentleman's grave bow. For

Dr. Gordon came no more topractise his songs,

and “rub up " his knowledge ofGerman,and eat

friendly luncheons with the Landis household.

He had not even called since they returned from

the country, save in the most formal manner on

one of Mrs. Landis's “ at home" evenings.

Then he had come in with a number of others,

had made his call as brief as propriety would

admit, and had exchanged not a single sentence

with Grace. Mrs. Landis, looking on, con

demned by prudence to silence, felt that some

thing had gone wrong, and watched with an

anxiety, such as none but mothers can under

stand, the almost feverish absorption of her

daughter in the studies and pursuits that, in the

natural order of things, would, by this time,

have lost a little of their power.

Grace, who steadily kept her own counsel,

had her hours of pained and painful question

ing. Why should Dr. Gordon continue to

treat her as he did ? What had she said or

done, during that last vividly remembered inter

view, to justify him in meeting her with only
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the courtliest of bows, after their weeks and

months of friendship ? Could he not have

seen that day that there were reasons beyond

her control why she must at that late hour over

turn their plans and cause trouble and embar

rassment ? Even if he could not, had the class

entertainment been so much more to him than

to her that he must toss aside her friendship as

a worthless thing, because she had failed her

class ? And he had said, that day , when he had

asked her to drive, that he had something very

special to say to her ; she remembered the exact

phrase, and her face flushed painfully now over

the remembrance of the significant tone in which

it had been spoken . She had been compelled

to refuse the invitation , but couldn't he see

that there were again reasons beyond her con

trol ? Wasn't she sure that if she accepted,

her father would forbid her going, and there

would be scenes that would multiply the trouble

a hundred -fold ? But, because a girl who for

ever so many weeks had been his friend, had

reasons that she did not care to mention for

declining a single invitation, was she not, there

fore, to be recognized as a friend any more ?

Was the “ very special ” thing he had to say to

her of so little importance, after all, that he

could afford to abandon its saying because she

could not drive with him ? What if he had

met her, afterward, in another man's carriage ?

Could he be sure that she could not explain
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even that to his satisfaction , if he would but

give her a chance ?

Still, if he could not trust her by so much,

—and at this point in her thoughts Grace

Landis drew herself up proudly and looked like

her mother, - perhaps it was well that he had

turned away from her friendship before any

very special” words were spoken. Yet, be

cause they had not been spoken, and because,

being a girl who had suddenly become a woman,

she knew what those words were to have been ,

she must keep her pain to herself. Not even

her mother must know the bitterness of the

valley through which her child was passing.

She believed, poor foolish child, that her

mother did not know, did not imagine. That

was because, while she might be bearing some

thing of the pain of womanhood, she knew

nothing about motherhood .

There were times when the mother told her

self that she must know at once just what had

passed between Dr. Gordon and her child .

Had the man played with her daughter's friend

ship, and deserted her for a later fancy ? She

could not believe it . Then , was he too suffer

ing ? And if so, why was he ? What had

happened ? Still, if she could learn the whole,

what could she do ? Grace would never marry

without her father's consent, and that consent

to other than the man on whom he had insanely

set his hopes could never be obtained. And
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young Mr.

then the mother felt that life was a miserable,

inextricable tangle, and that she must look on in

silence and see another young heart slowly, dig

nifiedly wither. This mood did not last. She

assured herself that she would do no such thing.

No such wreck of life as had come to her

should ever be allowed for her child. Yet,

what was there that she could do ?

The festive season opened , and Mr. McAlli

son returned . And then , for some of them,

the unexpected happened. It might almost be

said that it was unexpected to the girl who

created the situation .

Suddenly , the interested public noted with

eagerness that Grace Landis and

McAllison were seen everywhere together. At

receptions and festive occasions of all sorts he

was sure to be not far from her side . More

than that, she drove with him, and attended

concerts in his company , and in short made it

as apparent as polite society knows how to do

that here was an exclusive friendship. The

delighted world expressed its approval, or at

least its personal interest. It was undoubtedly

a “ great match,” and a brilliant wedding was in

the near future .

It was not that Mr. McAllison's were the

only invitations accepted, or that by any means

all of his were accepted. The life he lived

during those weeks was anything but smooth

to the man who was used to being society's
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idol ; still it was apparent to others besides the

anxious mother that Grace no longer took pains

to avoid the attentions lavishly bestowed upon

her. Mr. Landis was in the seventh heaven

of satisfaction and anticipation . He com

mented upon it by the hour to Eunice .

“ You see, I hope, the good effects of a little

judicious managing. If we had let Grace go

on playing charades and accompaniments for

that long-limbed doctor's benefit, before this
time there would have been some nonsense be

tween them that it would have been hard to

control . As it is , Grace has at last awakened

to the fact that there are other men in the

world who are only too glad to pay her atten

tion , and that the most brilliant one among

them is at her feet. McAllison is in dead

earnest and means the honorable thing all

through. In fact, he is really princely in his

plans. You may be sure I found all this out

before I allowed matters to reach the pass that

they have ; trust me for looking after the inter

ests of my own daughter ! I confess that the

girl has kept me ' on nettles, as they say in

the country, for a good while ; but I rejoice
in the fact that she has come to her senses

in time. Bob has utterly lost his head as well

as his heart, or he wouldn't have stood some of

her treatment. But it is all over now .”
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“ WELL - IT IS OVER.”

ET it was very far from being “ over.”
There

came a day when from the depths of

humiliation she asked herself that

question, and was ashamed of the answer.

There had come upon her suddenly an intense
desire to show Dr. Gordon that life was not a

desert for her , even though he had determined

never to speak those “ special ” words. She

had friends still , who could trust her. What

if she should try to please her father ? This

was the question that was allowed to hover

about her thoughts. Mr. McAllison had

been very kind to her, had singled her out for

kindnesses ; and he was a man whom nearly all

of her acquaintances admired. It is true that she

had not cared for his society, and had told her

mother that they seemed not to have two ideas

in common ; but might not that be because she

had not tried to know him better ? How could

she be sure that she was not doing him injus

tice ? Perhaps she might grow into a feeling of
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friendship for him sufficient to please even her

father. At least she could accept his courtesies ,

and show him that she was not an awkward

schoolgirl who did not know when she was

well treated. So, for the time, she left her

mother out of consideration and proceeded to

please her father. And all the while she knew

— and on that day of humiliation she compelled

herself to own it to her conscience- that she

was but playing off her pain and her bitter

sense of being wronged upon another, whom

she knew that she could never love, and who,

she came to realize with deepest shame, loved

her with a strength that called at least for

honesty. She never forgot that day in which

she had a revelation of herself. They were

together in the library. Mr. McAllison had

risen and was standing near the mantel with

one arm resting on it while he looked at her , a

steady, searching gaze, and asked the question,

the answer to which she felt must forever hu

miliate her in her own eyes.

“ May I ask you , then, the cause for so sud

den and so marked a change as there was in

your manner toward me ? Why, since you are

certain that you not only have never had one

thought of love for me, but can never have, did

you, after declining my invitations and avoiding

my society until, but for the construction that

your father put upon it, self-respect would have

held me from further attempts, suddenly seem
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to act as though my attentions were at least not

unpleasant to you ? To speak plainly, I

thought you had given me reason to hope that

the feeling I had for you was returned. Since

I have offered to you the utmost that any man

can offer, it seems to me that I am entitled to

an explanation.

It was then that Grace Landis had that self

revelation , as with a flash -light, and its accom

panying feeling of self-abasement. She was in

the presence of a man who, however his tastes

and views of life might differ from hers, had

sought her in good faith , been patient with her

whims and vagaries, and persistent in his

courtesies. Finally he had, as he said, offered

her all that he could. In the interests of de

cency she must confess to him that, not for his

sake even , but for her father's sake, she had

tried to deceive herself, yet had never for one

moment been deceived. She had always known,

or at least felt, that there was no power on earth

strong enough to induce her to become his wife.

In what words could she make such a revelation

as that ? Her face crimsoned with shame.

“ I have no defence to make,” she said at

last, “ save the weak one that I did not realize

what I was doing . There were reasons why I

wanted to - to be your friend ; but I have

never thought, until this moment, of the pain

that I might be inflicting. I deserve your

indignation ."
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He still looked at her with those grave,

searching eyes. He was a man of the world , a

man whose life had always been environed by

the ultra -fashionable. He had been accused

of playing with the hearts of others . If the

charge was true, he was being punished. Like

Grace, he had never until that hour understood

the measure of the pain he could thus inflict.

For the first time in his life he had given in

very truth all that he had to give . After a

silence that was more humiliating than speech,

he spoke in tones hoarse with suppressed

feeling.

Well, Miss Landis, it is over then. I

can only say that I hope you will never be

made to endure the suffering that you have in

flicted .” Then he turned and without another

word or glance left the room and the house.

Upstairsamong his favorite pillows, Mr. Lan

dis lounged and exulted, his wife as usual being

his victim .

“ The hour has arrived, Kitty. I could see

it in Bob's face as I let him into the library .

She said she would see me here,' he told me,

and his voice actually trembled with eagerness.

Bob is awfully in earnest.
See what power you

beautiful women have over us poor men! Grace,

the minx, kept him waiting for fully ten min
utes before she went downstairs. She wanted

to play with the victim a little while longer be

fore she put him out of his torture . There is an
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element of cruelty in all womankind, I believe .

Though why the fellow couldn't see that she is

settled at last, is more than I can understand.

I have felt comfortable over it for several weeks."

Eunice had no word to offer. She was torn

by conflicting doubts and fears. She could not

believe it possible that her daughter had settled

one of the most momentous questions of her

life without a word for her mother ; she could

not believe it possible that she meant ever to

marry Mr. McAllison . Yet she was as far from

understanding the inexplicable change in the girl
as was Mr. McAllison himself. She did not

realize the power of the father's influence that

she had herself carefully trained her child to feel.

Neither did she understand that other influence

which was pressing, andthat her daughter would
not own, even to herself.

But the mother had not long to wait. At

least, the barrier between those two was broken .

In theagony of her shame and pain Grace threw

herself into her mother's arms that evening, and

moaned out her story . She did not spare her

self in the least.

“ Oh, mother ! how could I do it ? How

could I be your child and do so mean and false

a thing ! I despise myself. I can never feel

self-respect again, and you can neverlove me as
you did before, no one ever can .” The mother

had to turn comforter. She had to compel her

daughter to remember that there had been no
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such abandonment of principle as in her excite

ment and self-abasement she was accusing her

self of. She had simply done what hundreds of

others had done and were doing : permitted her

self to think of self only, and accept attentions

that were not of interest to her, simply because

such a course was for the time less embarrass

ing than some other course. It was a low plane

from which to argue ; the mother was ashamed

of it . She had trained her daughter to rise

above self, and the doings of others, and base her

actions on principles. Grace felt the lowness

of the atmosphere and sought feebly for better

excuse.

“ I wanted to please father ; I don't believe

even you understand how strong that motive

has been. All my life , you know , I have been

trained to think of father ; and he had his heart

so set upon this, mother, I thought for a while

that perhaps I could learn to feel differently.”

Indeed, that mother understood. Had she not

done the training ? And therewould have been

no fault to find with the training, provided only

there had been a father whom to please would

have led his child above the commonplace do

ings of fashionable society life into the high

atmosphere oftruth and purity. Could a mother

who realized this fail to take some of the humilia

tion and blame to herself ?

They had the storm to face that evening.

Mr. Landis, growing impatient over the long
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interview Grace was giving to her mother,

knocked imperatively, and insisted on trying to

congratulate his daughter and being told details.

At first he found it impossible to believe that,

after all his efforts and the high hopes of the

past few weeks, Grace had actually thwarted

him . When he did at last take in the mean

ing of his wife's words, his indignation knew

no bounds. The self-control that had kept

him, before his children, somewhere within the

limits of reason , deserted him utterly ; he

raved like a madman ; he called his daughter

by every cruel name that came to him. She

had ruined not only herself, but her mother

and him, he told her. Yes, and her brother ;

she had absolutely blasted her brother's pros

pects in life !

“ You don't know what you are doing ! ” he

cried in a fury. “ You are a fool! I tell you , I

am involved — involved in such a way that Bob

McAllison is the only man living who can ex

tricate me . Even my good name is at stake.

We shall be reduced to beggary and dishonor ;

and what will become of your boasted dignity

then ? and your mother's queenliness,' that is

forever prated about ? ”
In vain Eunice tried to remind him that he

was exhibiting himself to his daughter in a

new light . He turned upon her almost fiercely,

and bade her not try to tutor him. She had

kept his children under her thumb, and ruined

1
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them, that was enough. Suddenly he changed

his line of reasoning ; and assured Grace that

she need not suppose she was to be allowed
to act the complete idiot to the end. He would

save her from herself. She was his daughter,

and it was her business to obey him . She had

obeyed her mother all her life, instead of him,

and this was the consequence ! he would see to

it now that he had his turn . He wanted her

distinctly to understand that she was to marry

Bob MČAllison. That was the only way, now,

to save them all from beggary and disgrace.

He should tell McAllison that his daughter

had been stark mad when she refused him ; or

rather, that she had been a fool playing with

her opportunity, eager, like other fools, to test

her power. He would risk but he could arrange
it , and she might be sure he would do so. If

she dared to disobey him after that, she was

distinctly to understand that she was no daugh
ter of his.

Having finally exhausted language upon

them, he fung himself outof the room, went

into his sleeping room and locked the door.

Mother and daughter, left to themselves, had at

first no word to say. They did not want even

to look into each other's faces. Both felt that

the depths of humiliation had not yet been
reached. It was very late that night when

quiet, if not peace, settled down upon the
Landis household.
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Yet even the quiet did not last. The hall

clock was tolling two when a nervous hand un

locked Mr. Landis's door, and his voice was

heard calling to his wife, who lay on the couch

in the outer room. He felt ill, he told her, or

at least “ queer.” He didn't know what was

the matter. She would better ring up Kendall

and tell him to come out. Tell him to come

as soon as he could . Then he got himself back

to the bed, and fell into such a paroxysm of

pain that in a very short time the entire house

hold was alarmed. The remainder of the night

was a long -drawn-out anxiety. Dr. Kendall,

four miles away, had to be waited for ; and some

time before they could hope for his coming,

Ben Landis had run across the street and brought

back with him Dr. Gordon. Both doctors

stayed until morning, and were long in getting

the results they desired. By daylight, however,

the patient was sleeping quietly. Mrs. Landis

asked if the trouble was over, and Dr. Kendall

replied that it was for the present, but that Dr.

Gordon, who was so near them, would keep

close watch during the day, and he should call

again in the evening.

There followed several trying days. Mr.

Landis, unused to illness and impatient to be

at his work, tossed among the pillows, regard

less of the doctors' admonitions about the im

portance of keeping as quiet as possible, and

fretted and grumbled. Dr. Kendall, he said ,
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was an old muff ” ; his medicine was “ namby

pamby stuff," and was doing no good. He

believed he would dismiss him and send for

Henderson . His wife and daughter were con

stantly with him, and tried by every device in

their power to make the hours less irksome.

Apparently he had forgotten that he was of

fended with Grace, and treated her much as

usual . Nor did he make any mention of the

scene that had occurred on the evening of his

illness. Evidently he was holding matters in

abeyance until he should be able to give them

personal attention . Meantime, Dr. Kendall

brought them word one day that the McAlli

sons were not getting encouraging news from
the young son who had been sent West. He

was evidently not so well ; his brother Robert

had gone out to him, and was planning to take

him to the south of France for the remainder

of the season .

The doctor said nothing about this in his

patient's room , but merely mentioned it to

Mrs. Landis as an item of news, while he stood

waiting for something that was being prepared
for him . She received it without comment,

and believed that he did not know what a

weight ofimmediate anxiety he had lifted from

her shoulders. Her husband could hardly

carry out any of his embarrassing schemes with

the principal actor in the south of France..

The next morning Dr. Kendall brought a
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professional friend with him, and after asking

that the patient be left in their care for a while,

made an extraordinarily long call. Then he

sent for Grace to stay with her father while he

" explained matters to Mrs. Landis. The

explanation was bewildering as well as startling.

She had supposed that her husband was suffer

ing from an acute attack of indigestion. Dr.

Kendall told her that the immediate attack had

revealed a condition of things that had not been

suspected, and that called for prompt attention.

He had believed , since the evening before, that

a surgical operation would be necessary, and

the specialist he had brought with him that

morning had concurred with this , and felt that

no time was to be lost. It was also right

that he should add that there were unusually

grave fears as to the result, the character

of the operation and the nervous condition of

the patient being such as to augment the usual

dangers. Being putinstantly through a search

ing cross-examination, he further owned that

the danger was imminent, and that as a matter

of fact the operation was a forlorn hope.

Never, in all her many heart cries that had

for their undertone “ How will it all end ? ”

had Mrs. Landis for a moment imagined such

an ending as this . She had believed her hus

band to be a man of unusually fine constitution,

destined in all human probability to long life.

That he was the victim of an insidious disease
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that had made such progress, all unawares, as

to have reached the danger point, seemed for

the moment impossible. Yet here was the

doctor waiting gravely to see how much help

he could depend upon from her. There was

no time for the indulgence of any personal

feeling. Almost immediately she rallied her

powers of self-control, and asked :

“ Doctor, what do you want ofme? ”

“ I want you to be a tower of strength to

him ,” he said quickly, “ and I see that we can

depend upon you ; that makes memore hope
ful. He will need to be told his condition,

to be argued with, I fear, for he is sceptical as

to anything serious being the matter. He will

need to be helped to use all the will power he

possesses. After the first shock, you will know

better than we how to manage. There is im

perative need that I should explain to him the

state of things at once ; but I wanted , first, to

speak to you.” Then he went back to his

patient.
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T came to pass that none of them under

stood Mr. Landis. The scepticism as to

anything being the matter except a desire

on the part of the doctor to keep him for

a patient, the fretting against fate, in short the

perpetual restless irritability that had character

ized their patient from the first, all disappeared

before the truth. Mr. Landis was astonished,

he was in a measure awed, but he was also inter

ested . All his life he had been exceedingly

interested in whatever for the time being made

him a person of importance . Could he have

posed all the time satisfactorily to himself as a

great man, he would almost have been a great

man . As it was, he was fondof posing. When

he could not be of marked importance in any

way, the next best thing was to seem to be.

Here, at last, was a grave situation of which he

was the centre. It was not a petty case of indi

gestion , prolonged because the doctor did not

know enough to give him a tonic that would

set him on his feet; it was a condition of things
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so grave that the greatest surgeon in the great

city had stood beside him and considered the

prospect. To say that Mr. Landis liked it,

might be saying almost too much. It did, how

ever, have an instantly calming effect upon him.

He tossed and fretted no more. He took the

rôle of adviser and comforter.

“ Have you told Mrs. Landis, doctor ?

Poor Eunice ! how is she going to bear any situ

ation without me to lean upon ? Oh, of course

she bore up bravely, before you, and she will

before me, too. There never was such a woman !

Well, we must all do our utmost, for her sake.

To his wife he said : “ Poor Kitty, it is hard

for you to be deserted by the one you depended

But never mind, it will all come out right.

These doctors are pessimists ; they make the

most and the worst of anything. Isn't that so,

doctor ? I shall astonish you all, I think .”

He remained in this mood throughout the

day, and gained so steadily in strength that by

the next morning it was agreed that there was

less danger in proceeding with what must be

done than in longer waiting. The patient's in

terest in the situation never flagged. When it
was over, and he knew that the doctors believed

his life hung in the balance, he was deeply inter

ested in the continual stream of callers , who

could not ring the muffled bells, but who came

to inquire and to offer any and every thing in
the way of help. Especially was he interested
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that there came at three different times inquiries

and messages from the heads of his firm .

“ The world is kind, Kitty ,” he said to his

wife, “ a great deal kinder than it has the credit

of being. It is worth coming to a place like

this to realize how many friends one has.”

The day dragged its slow length along, but

it ended in hopefulness. Mr. Landis was cheer

ful, and full of courage .

“ It is all right, Kitty,” he said cheerily ;

“ don't you go to being down-hearted. You

and I will have some good times together, yet.

We have always had pretty good times, haven't

we ? I've been a careless fellow in some re

spects,
but you always knew that my heart was

in the right place, didn't you ? It's held on to

you like a vice in spite of all the pretty women

in the world .”

With his pastor, who was admitted for a few

minutes, he was genial and superior .

“ No need to waste your time on me, Dr.

Butler. I attended to important matters, you

know, long ago.

Oh, yes, my dear sir, I know- but faith

has always been one of my strong points. Be

sides, I'm not going to die , you understand. I

shall astonish you all by being out in a few
days. Don't let Mrs. Landis be worried about

me — that is the main point.”

Dr. Gordon, who had been in and out from

the first, rendering the sort of assistance that a
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physician could, acting alwaysunderDr. Kendall's

directions, and never coming in direct contact

with the family, arrived at ten o'clock that

night with the announcement that Dr. Kendall

wished him to spend the night with the patient.

Dr. Kendall came in soon after, and begged

both Mrs. Landis and Grace to get a few hours

of rest. Dr. Gordon and the trained nurse

would remain on the watch, with Dr. Ken

dall's assistant downstairs within call ; the fam

ily could be summoned at a moment's notice if

need be, and they wouldneed their strength for

to-morrow. He prevailed at last, and Mrs.

Landis and Grace went away together to the

latter's room. Ben Landis, however, went no

farther than the library, where he sat down in

his father's chair, and laid his arms on his

father's table, and hid his face.

Utmost quiet reigned in the sickroom. The

trained nurse was getting a much needed rest

on the couch at the farther end, while Dr.

Gordon was on guard. Suddenly the patient

opened his eyes, and fixed them on Dr. Gordon.

“ I was rather hard on you, doctor, I am

afraid,” he said quietly . “ And I may as well

own that I romanced a little ; but I did it for

the best. Oh, I'm not getting flighty ; you

needn't hunt for my pulse, I'm all right; only,

at such a time as this, one likes to straighten

things out. It wasn't exactly an engagemer

but I thought it would be very soon ; I had
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settled it in my own mind that it was a sure

thing ; and there were reasons why I had to

want it. It wasn't that I had anything at all

against you . I guess it's all up, though, now.

If I had had any idea that she would be such a

determined creature, I wouldn't have pushed it
so ; maybe I wouldn't, I don't know. The

child is like her mother, she has a mind of her

But it isn't many girls who have such a

chance as she had to get to the top ; it seemed

to mea providence, and I thought I ought to

help Providence along a little.”

He even laughed as he said this last.

Dr. Gordon bent over him, glass in hand.

“ It is time for your powder, Mr. Landis, and

you must not talk .”

“ All right, I won't. I'm going to sleep. I

feel much better. I shall be out of danger in

the morning, see if I'm not. But, doctor, just

a word : if anything should happen, you know,

you might tell Grace, if you want to, that I

meant everything for the best, and had no

grudge of any sort against you. Good night.”
Dr. Gordon went back to his chair. He

knew that everything depended on keeping his

patient as quiet as possible ; he had almost

immediately dropped back into sleep. The

peculiar hush of asickroom rested upon every

thing. Dr. Gordon went backward in memory.

It was June, and he was driving down the boule

vard , wondering why Grace Landis had felt that
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she must not drive with him. There had been

some reason that troubled her. What was it ?

Then, at the turn in the road, he had passed a

carriage in which sat Grace Landis, and by her

side Mr. McAllison. This, then, was the reason

why she had declined his invitation . Why had

she not told him ? Did she think him of such

jealous disposition that a previous engagement
to drive with her father's friend would have

offended him ? That could not be the reason .

There was sense in which he would have no

right to be offended , not yet — and in any case

it would have been folly. He was still revolv

ing the problem that evening, while riding up

town in a trolley . Presently he became aware

that the seat beside him had been taken by Mr.

Landis, and turned from his absent-minded gaze

out of the window to greet him . And thenthe

McAllison carriage had passed, and both men
had looked at it.

“ That's a fine turnout,” Mr. Landis had

said, his eye following the carriage ; “ when I

have acknowledged interests in that establish

ment, I think I shall patronize this sort of con

veyance less regularly.” He had laughed at

Dr. Gordon's bewildered look, and had made

haste to add : “ I beg your pardon for referring

to family affairs in such familiar fashion ; I had

in mind your friendly relations with my young

people, and was fancying that you were posted.

It isn't announced, of course ; people are grow
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ing more and more foolish about these matters,

I believe. . What is the use in being so punc

tilious, with family friends at least ? ” Dr.

Gordon, after a silence that he feared was

marked, forced himself to ask one question.

It was a preposterous question, he thought;

still he must know what this father meant.

“ Do you mean me to understand that there

is an engagement, Mr. Landis ? ”

“ Well, as I told you, it hasn't been an

nounced as yet ; and I suppose the young

people would'thank me to keep my knowledge

to myself, but I don't see the slightest harm in

telling you that I am looking forward to a

father-in -law's privileges in connection with
those horses . I think them the finest in

town.” And then Mr. Landis had risen , still

smiling, bade the doctor a cordial good even

ing, and signalled his exchange at the corner.

As for Dr.Gordon, he rode to the end of the

car line that evening before he discovered his
mistake.

What he believed then, and had believed ever

since until this hour, was that Grace Landis had

permitted herself to become engaged to Robert

McAllison, and had asked her father to make

the fact known to himself. That it had been

done bunglingly was not the daughter's fault.

At four of the morning, Dr. Gordon, after

bending over his patient for some seconds,

fingers on his pulse ,exchanged glances with the
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trained nurse who was also near the patient,

then went hurriedly to the telephone in the

hall and spoke to Dr. Kendall.

After that, he knocked at the door of the

room where he knew Mrs. Landis and her

daughter were, and spoke a few low, quick

words to the mother. They were all in the

sickroom, Mrs. Landis and her children, when

Dr. Kendall arrived. He glanced toward the

bed, then spoke low to Dr.Gordon.

“ Did he rouse again ? ” and Dr. Gordon

shook his head.

For the next few days speculation was rife

among those who knew,or knew of, the Landis

family.

“ How sudden it has all been, and how

awfully sad ! ”

“ Wasn't Mrs. Landis almost prostrated with

grief ? They had been such a devoted couple. '

“ Yes, indeed. Mr. Landis had always

treated her more like a lover than a husband.”

“ Would Robert McAllison be likely to re

turn at once ? ” Perhaps though, poor man,

he could not leave his invalid brother ; they

had heard that he was not improving ; and he

couldn't get here for the funeral, anyway.

Probably the wedding would have to be post

poned now, for some time ; Grace Landis

would not like to be married in mourning:

How hard it would be for the poor things if

the brother were to die, too, before very long !
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once.

It seemed a real pity that Robert McAllison

could not be at home, and be given the right

to take hold of business matters for them at

Poor Ben Landis was so young. Still,

of course, Robert could advise them just what

should be done.

In these and a dozen other channels ran the

busy tongues, for the most part friendly, sym

pathetic tongues. It was a kind world , and

they were sorry for the stricken family, even

though the daughter had secured the most dis

tinguished idol of society for herself.

Within the stricken home the mother sat

much apart,— alone in hergrief as she had had

to be in her deepest life for many years.

Twenty years before, in the solemn midnight,

she knew that the real parting from her hus

band had taken place. No other dreamed it.

To her it had been then as though the grave

had closed over the lover of her youth, and left

but his effigy to mock her. Yet to that which

remained she had pledged to be true to the

end, and the end had come not as she had

planned and hoped and prayed. Eager had

been her longing that before the outward sepa

ration came, there might be weeks, months,

might there not evenbe years of true living on

her husband's part, — years in which he should
become at least a reminder of what she had be

lieved he was when in her youth and innocence

of the world she gave herself in good faith to
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him. No suchgolden memory was left to her.

As she looked back over her life, she realized

that she who loved almost with a passion every

thing that was true had spent most of it in

posing. And this , not only before the world,

but to her own family, even to her children.

Most of all , perhaps, to them, and for them.

And she must pose still . Broken -hearted ,”

that was what she was expected to be. Poor

widow ! the most desolate of all widows, for with

her dead still unburied she knew that her heart

had broken twenty years before. And she be

lieved that she was the only one who had aught

to cover. She had not heard her son Ben when ,

swollen-eyed and haggard, like one who was

bearing a weight far beyond his strength , he

waylaid Dr. Kendall who was passing hurriedly

from the house, and said, speaking low and

glancing behind him in fear that he might be

overheard :

Doctor, need she knowever some

things ? ”

He seemed to be sure that his pronoun and

his noun would be understood ; and they were.

Dr. Kendall laid a tender hand on the boy's

shoulder, and spoke quickly.

“ No,myboy ; it shall be your
and

and privilege to see that she never does. Trust

my duty

me, Ben .”

And the young fellow gave him a look that

a father might have coveted, and trusted .
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Through the days of bewilderment immedi

ately following their bereavement, Dr. Gordon

seemed to be by common consent the one on

whom the family leaned. Servants and attend

ants came to him for directions; callers stopped

to question him before they ventured on send

ing up cards and flowers. Outsiders waylaid

him on the streets, having discovered some

how that he was the one from whom reliable

information could be secured . There were

some who said that they didn't see but Dr.

Gordon was doing for the family about all that
Robert McAllison himself could do if he were

there; and that if it were not an assured thing

that he and Grace were engaged, there would
be a chance for a romance. In fact, there were

some who revived memories of the spring be
fore, and asked one another if there hadn'tbeen

a time when she and Dr. Gordon seemed very

intimate. But there were those who could ex

plain that that was when Grace was a school

girl , and had seemed very much younger than

she now did. Dr. Gordon had been received

as a friend of the family because Dr. Kendall

was interested in him ; and because he was a

stranger in town they had made him much at

home, and Grace had played his accompani

ments for him. But that was before she was

in society, and they were quite sure that the
other was a settled matter.
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XXIX.

“ THE MANTLE OF SILENCE.”

F:

TOLLOWING hard upon the funeral

came plans and discussions and disagree

ments. There had need to be plans, and

there was need for promptness. Not a

penny was left besides the home, which had

been so deeded that it must be Eunice's own,

and the two city lots still unoccupied. Even

Mr. Landis's life insurance had been signed

away, years before, to cover a debt that his wife

had not known of, and took care not to ask

about too closely. She wished only to know

that there was enough to pay it . Not a cent

had been saved from his salary. “ He was so

generous, poor fellow, ” said Dr. Hollister to

his wife. « He liked to lavish everything on

Eunice and the children, and he had no idea

that he was to be cut off in his prime.” The

good doctor knew, and his wife knew, that on

much less salary they had saved, not only for

their children, but for their old age ; but they

spoke no word of censure about the younger

man who was built on different lines from them .
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Eunice, too, knew all this—knew more. She

knew where much of the surplus money had

been lavished, and she covered the knowledge

with silence . There were other things that she

did not know that she was never to know.

Dr. Kendall was true to his word ; he took

prompt and decisive steps to cover the knowl

edge from her ; and he and Ben knew that they

could keep the secret. Thus they worked, each

in his place, to hide from one another's view as

much as possible the glaring defects in the life

that had passed ; and the poor wife believed

that she was the only one who knew how stu

pendous a failure that life had been .

curious how many people were at workcover

ing the traces of the wreck. None of those

most interested knew about a sad -faced man ,

in mourning for his young brother whose life

had gone out suddenly in a foreign land ; how

in his private office one day he bent over some

papers, selected one, tore it into bits, and dropped

the bits into the glowing grate . It was his sac

rifice for the woman whom he loved and would

have made his wife. Robert McAllison was

a man of the world ; he had tastes, now fast

growing into habits, that were utterly out of

accord with Grace Landis's ideas ; her life linked

with his would have been more miserable than

her mother's had been. Yet for love of her

the man who had been rejected kept her father's

name from public disgrace, and neither then
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nor afterward mentioned the thousands that

had been lost through him .

But all these are matters that had nothing

to do with the family discussions and disagree

ments. Dr. Hollister and his wife wanted

Eunice and her children to come straight to

the old manse at Brantford and make it into

a home again—wanted this so much that it

seemed to them they could not give it up.

They had enough, they assured Eunice, with

the rent of her house, to support them all .

She must remember that they themselves would

notneed it long. Dorothy and her large-souled

husband contended that their manse was larger,

and that at least Eunice ought to divide the

time with them. Ben was sure that if his mother

would but consent to his leaving school at once,

and going to work, hewould have no difficulty
in supporting her and Grace. This was his

right,and it would be his privilege ; he longed

to be about it . Grace was equally sure that

she had only to seek a position as teacher to

keep Ben at school and her mother in comfort,

and this was the only sensible plan .

Mrs. Landis listened to them all : thanked

each one heartily, assured each schemer that she

knew he and she could be trusted , and that it

was blessed to know that one had so many

staffs to lean upon . But her plans were already

made, and were not quite in line with any of

the others . Ben, who was her good son, the
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comfort of her life, and the hope of her old

age, would, she was very sure, do nothing that

would trouble his mother, and she desired noth

ing more earnestly than that he should have a

thorough education, and be able to do the best

work. Therefore he would, of course, remain

at school . They would all stay in the dear

home together, and would use it to make home

for others not so well situated as they were.

Grace, she was sure, would enter into her plan

with heartiness, and do more than her share in

helpfulness to others. This sounded interesting,

and drew out many questions and exclamations.

“The plain prose of it is,” said Dorothy,

“ that Eunice means to turn her beautiful home,

located on one of the choicest corners in the

city, into a boarding-house. And the worst of

it is that she will do it. We may as well yield

to her gracefully as to have a family fuss and then

yield . Eunice has had her own way, and man

aged us all ever since she was born,and she will

do it to the end.”

Dorothy was right. Her sister smiled quietly

on her in recognition of the fact that she meant

to carry her point. She sailed calmly through

seas of opposition from the family and family

friends, and replied at patient length to the criti

cal questions of outsiders who thought them
selves sufficiently intimate to criticise. She

was sure that she could make her plan a suc

She kept to herself the fact that it wascess .
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no new plan, but had been studied over ever

since that time, in the long ago past, when she

realized that she had no human prop on which

to lean , and lived on the edge ofa support that

might at any moment give way and leave them

worse than penniless . Not for nothing had she

studied carefully the management of successful

boarding-house keepers with whom she had

come in close contact, and in her own home

kept close and intelligent watch of all supplies,

and the average cost of the same. Much earlier

than the troubled relatives had believed would

be possible , she was ready to experiment on her

plan, with seven boarders promised. It sur

prised no one that Dr. Gordon was one of

them .

“ It will be so convenient for him ,” com

mented the interested and half -offended neigh

bors, “ and so unexpected to be able to find a

place to board , on this square !

“ And then , he is so intimate with the family

quite like a brother to Grace and Ben. It seems

like a very nice arrangement, so far as he is con

cerned, for of course the boarding-house scheme

will not last long after Grace is married. It seems

almost strange that Mr. McAllison allows it at

all ; but Mrs. Landis has a mind of her own ;

I always knew that.”

In most of their surmises the outside world

was correct ; but they made one or two impor

tant blunders. Within six weeks of the day on
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which the father had gone away, Grace Landis

sought her mother in her own room , and there

was about her that indefinable something which

gives warning that a very special interview is

about to take place .

She brought a hassock and laid it in front of

the low chair on which her mother sat, and

curling down on it laid her head in her mother's

lap.

“ Well, darling ? ” said Eunice, touching with

tender, caressing fingers the brown head . One

night, long ago, the night that Burton Landis

had asked her to be his wife, she had sought

her mother, and put herself into almost the

same attitude.

“ Mother,” said Grace, “ can you bear to

have me talk a little bit about about what is

past ? I have something to tell you that I

think will comfort you ; it has me.

For answer, the mother bent and kissed her.

She could not have spoken just then.

“ Mother, that last night, father talked with

Dr. Gordon about me ; he said he was willing

that— the doctor should be my friend.”

“ And you are willing, darling, to take Dr.

Gordon for your best earthly friend ? Is that

what my little girl means ? ”

Oh, mother ! ” A burst of tears followed ,

and then the girl became voluble in her confi

dences . It meant so much to her that her

father had spoken.
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“ Mother,” she said, “ I could never have

promised but for that. You know I could

not, don't you ? I had to disappoint father,

I could not help it ; but I could have kept

myself from marrying against his will , and I

meant to. Oh, mother ! it is so sweet to know

that he thought of me, too, that last night

thought of my happiness, and said that he had

meant to be good to me.

The mother's self -control suddenly gave way,

and tears , such as she had not shed before,

came to her relief.

“ Oh, my child ! ” she said, “ my darling,

your father meant to be good. I think he

always meant to be good.

“ Yes,” said the awe -stricken girl, who was

not used to her mother's tears , " he was good ;

we are sure of that . He wanted me to marry

wealth and importance ; but it was because he

loved me so, and thought it would be for my

happiness, and for yours ; he was always think

ing of you , mother. I know that however much

Ben and I can do for you, we can never fill his

place. But, dear mother, doesn't it make you

glad for me that he thought of me, too, and left

his blessing for me? ”

Mrs. Landis restrained her tears , and spoke

the words that her daughter expected, and

that she had a right to have in this her hour
of special confidence. For herself there was

no human ear in which she could confide her
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grief. It had found outward expression only
in that bitter cry, “ I think he always meant

to be good.” It was her pitiful consolation for

the wasted life, the worse than wasted life : the

ten thousand lapses from the straight paths of

integrity, of honor, of purity . He hadfrittered

life away, following whims and impulses, never

anchored to any principle or faith that held

firm against the shock of temptation. How

could a widow with such a grief be comforted

with any words ?words ? There was only one thought

that helped her : she had propped that dis

torted life through the years ; it was her duty

now to leave it to God.

Some things Grace did not tell her mother.

They belonged to herself, and to Dr. Gordon.

It was after matters had been set right between

them that she , still wondering over what was

hard to understand, had said :

But, Philip, do you know, I cannot help

thinking that it was unlike you to be so of

fended with me for refusing your invitation

that day, and for driving out with some one

else, that you would not even call upon me

any more, nor give me the least chance to ex

plain. After all that had passed between us,

couldn't you have thought that I had reasons
for what I did ? ”

“ It wasn't that,” he said quickly. “ I was

not such an idiot as that, Grace. It was be

cause, on that very day, I heard that you were
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engaged to the man with whom you went

driving.

She drew away from him a little at that, and

looked up into his face with eyes that had re

proach in them.

Engaged !” she said . “ A street rumor, and

you, knowing me as well as you did, having

spent the evening before that with me, believed

it. Oh, Philip ! What well -informed person

gave you such an authentic piece of news? ”

He caught his breath quickly. He had been
careless . He meant that she should never

know whose falseness it was.

“ Yes,” he said, “ just a street rumor ; it was

in everybody's mouth .”

“ Not then,” she said, her face paling with

memories of what had had to be confessed to

Dr. Gordon , before she could answer his ques

tion . “ Not so early as that, Philip ? ”

“ Never mind, darling,” he said . « Don't

let us waste our time in talking about it . I was

a fool ; nothing is plainer to me now than that.

You may forgive me just as much and as often

as you please."

All his drifting, wasted life, from his mother

and his sister Jane on through the years, Burton

Landis had had friends who for varying reasons

had covered his faults and his sins with the

mantle of silence ; he had them still . For the

sake of the living, Dr. Gordon carefully shielded

the dead.
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So Grace Landis stayed with her mother, not

only until her marriage, as the managing world

had planned that she should , but after her mar

riage. She and Dr.Gordon continued to help
to make of the Landis home a veritable home

for homeless ones, and succeeded even beyond

Mrs. Landis's hopes, that had been firm from

the beginning. Not the least among the rea
sons for her financial and other successes was

the fact that the girl Nellie Gardner gave up

her position as typewriter in the great depart

ment store, and came to the boarding-house, at

first as dining-room girl, then general helper,
then secretaryand business manager, then friend

and all but partner ; and in all of these capaci

ties lover of her idol, Mrs. Burton Landis.

Grace was married in the winter following her

father's death . Hers was a quiet wedding, to

which only a very few friends outside the im

mediate family circle were summoned . Among

them was, of course, Dr. Kendall, and his
mother.

Mrs. Kendall , watching Grace as she moved

among her guests, went back in memory to the

girlhood and the marriage evening of the bride's

mother, and said suddenly to Eunice, “ She is

older than you were, isn't she ? ”

“ Yes,” said Eunice, quietly, needing no

explanation. “ You are the only one outside

the family who was present at that wedding, are

you not ? "
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I I am , ” said the old lady, simply .

“ Ben was hindered from going , I remember.

There's been a lot of changes since then .”

And her eyes wandered to the face on which

they loved to linger . Her boy, Dr. Ben Ken

dall, was just across the room , and close to him ,

listening eagerly to what he was saying, was the

young man, Ben Kendall Landis. A confiden

tial word had evidently just passed between

them , something that had made the younger
man's eyes flash with pleasure and pride .

Among the changes that time had brought
was the fact that it was an honor to any man

to be able to refer to Dr. Kendall as a personal

friend.

But it was fully three years from the evening

on which Grace Landis was married that Dr.

Kendall, having lingered late , recalling with

Mrs. Landis tender memories of his mother

who had but a few months before gone away,

thanked his hostess gravely for her sympathy,

and said with a long-drawn sigh as he arose to

go : —

' Yes, I miss my mother more than most

men can ; she has been all in all to me these

many years, and she was all I had.”

He took a few steps toward the door, stopped,

stood in utter silence for several minutes, then,

with a sudden set of his head that meant resolu

tion, turned and came back to Mrs. Landis,

standing before her.
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“ Eunice, forgive me. I am awfully tempted.

You told me never to speak of it again , not if

you should live for a hundred years . You told

me to forget it, to forget you ! That was im

possible ; I never have, I never can . I have

not changed. I have secured what men call suc

cess ; and I have risked your displeasure, and

dared again. In doing this , have I lost my

friend ?

They were in the library ;the other part of

the house was in silence. Grace Gordon was

in the nursery hovering about the crib of her

sleeping Eunice, with last loving touches for

the night. Ben Landis had come in, a short

time before, and pausing at the library door had

recognized the voices within, and had turned

and entered the deserted sitting room, where he

stood in the bay window looking out upon the

moon-lighted earth . Grace came, presently,

and stood beside him . · Ben, dear,” she said,

“ do you know what Aunt Dorothy thinks ?

Ben slipped an arm about his sister as he said,

with the sound of a smile in his voice :

“ Aunt Dorothy thinks many things.

“ I don't agree with her, ” said Grace, seem

ing to know that her words needed no explana

tion . I wish it were so. I mean I wish that

mother could—but I don't understand how she

could ! ”

Ben still looked out upon the roses in the

moonlight. He was not thinking of roses .
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Visions , such as his sister knew not of, floated

before him. How much he knew that others

did not ! How much he had understood !

When had he not understood ! Away back, in

his very babyhood, it seemed to him, he had

known that his mother— Later, during those

days when he had vowed, and carried out the

vow, to become his father's guardian in places

where his mother could not be, what had he

not come to understand ! He felt that he

would be very glad if his mother “ could , ” but

he had no explanation to make to his sister .

The “ mantle of silence ” was sacred ; it should

not be disturbed . So, as he turned from the

window to the brightly lighted room, all that
he said was :

“ Look at those yellow roses, how white they

are in this light.”

THE END.
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